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'Power' has double meaning for tenant
Novel program in HoDokeii
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H O B 0 K E N - " Power'"
Sonia Almenas, raising her
toward the light beaming
from the overhead fixture a*
room.
For eight weeks
Almems and her two chil
in semi-darkness at 70 Park
their electricity rut off ajojr m
January snowstorm sciahtt WHtr
electrical wires Hie landlord*, «fca)
Ireely admit they want A h n t M B N l
three other families out of theMaaV
ing to gut it and convert K i l l
condominium, refused to hat* •
1300 rewiring job done.

Faced with the virtual elimination of federal funds to build new
susidized housing for low-income
families. CDA suffers have become
experts at gathering grant money
piecemeal trow hot!) state — i IsoV

The* streod* taw

Bill Quintan

ter ~ since Before Christmas The
pipes burst after freezing, and never
have been replaced. She and her son
travel to a friend's house two Mocks
away every day to shower and wash
clothes
inside the
I the seven
. took like they were
_ _ ~ ~ - at the last minute, with
a child's jacket here, an empty
ripped suitcase there Walls and
plaster are cracked, and the floors
covered with decades of grime
Uke 70 Park Ave . the history of
tenancy here is a history of the
recent Puerto Rican experience in
the city The names on the empty,
broken mailboxes include Robles.
Mercado. Diat. Consoles, and
Torres Neighbors on the street said
they have no idea where they went

fSWfttO and are apojytag tor another Q million to be used for both
renovations and longterm rent subsidies The money is used in a twostep process to fix up existing
housing, and to pay landlords "fair
market rent" subsidies while keeping the tenant s rents low
• We have calculated that it is
cheaper to keep low-income tenants
where they are than to build new
affordable housing — (it costs)
about half as much, in fact." CDA
Executive Director Michael Colenian said
Hounded by city and state inspectors, and faced with unwelcome
publicity about his record as
Almenas' landlord, DeAngrie approached the CDA three weeks ago
und told the agency he wanted to
Ill rough the long dark nights of
iry. Almenas and her children sign up. Again, the unfolding story
of the touch-and-go negotiations beand dressed by candlelight.
February and March, she tween this landlord and the city
. advocate tried to force serves as a guide of what other
inspectors, building code families can expect to undergo as
iad the Municipal Court to the program kicks off.
•milling landlords proThe day before he was due in
vide har vNb basic services.
Municipal Court, DeAngelo met
with Peggy Thomas of the CDA. and
Spring*
told her he had another building at
Almeaaa H i feer two children
114 Monroe St. that he could have
finally h a w Mtt lights back on
the families from 70 Park Ave.
again, thanks • • U * stern order of
moved into by April. He told her two
Municipal Cowl Jadft Ross London
of the four families already had
to landlord PMfjp DeAngelo last
agreed to move, and that the buildweek.
ing was basically livable.
Thomas said she thought the April
There are still wjm problems in
moving date was "highly opthe apartment, iacbj*Hg a pertimistic.*' but she agreed that the
manently running faaost hi the bathCDA could offer f&.OOO per unit to
room that is turning t a t hardwood
defray some of DeAngelo s repair
floor under the linoleam late ratting
costs for the building and provide
mush.
10-year rent subsidies for Almenas
But the Almenases and the other
and Lydia Santos, another Hispanic
three families in the rundown buildtenant with children, who lives on
ing at 70 Park Ave. could be among
the toiirth floor.
the first in this city to benefit from
a new program designed to keep
"Have you SEEN that building?"
poor tenants in existing homing, and
Santos said this week as she sat in
mate those homes livable. Hie vital
Almenas' living room. "No way do
key is the landlord.
I move to that building, no way. Not
The Community Development unless they do a real lot."
Agency, a city office formed to deal
The vestibule at 114 Monroe St. is
with housing issues, is conducting
drenched in urine. Another woman.
negotiations now with downs of
landlords that could affect tenants Nereada Roman, has been living
in 300 apartments, many of them, alone with her 5-year-old son in the
like Almenas', riddled with a multi- building — without any running wa-

More important in terms of soccessful and timely nigotisttooj far
the Park Avenue tenants, DoAapIo
does not own the building, although
he told the CDA he did II is listed
as belonging to a David Settler.
DeAngelo told The Dispatch a
month ago that he has contracted to
buy the building, but refused to give
the price or any other details He
ret used to answer any questions last
week.
Thomas said she learned last
week that DeAngelo does not own
the building She said the CDA is
Photo b\ Don VM.ov
still very interested in negotiating
with DeAngelo The building, is
SONIA \I.!V1E>AS, left, and Lydia Santos chat in front
structurally sound, the front door is
of l i t Monroe St. in Hoboken. which may soon be
sohd, and. most Important, there
iheir new home, if their landlord ha* hi* way.
are seven vacant apartments and
the funds are there for renovation.
"He's going to have to give us full
cost estimates, though, and those
estimates are going to go through
a thorough review procedure on this
end," Thomas said.
Almenas and Santos are extreme9
ly wary, but not dead-set against
moving, if extensive repairs are
made and help with the rent can be
— CDA Executive Director Michael Coleman
provided.
"That's what depends most of all,
the rent," Santos said, twisting her
apartment in her old neighborhood
hands nervously. "I can't afford ol converting deteriorating rial esIt s bad here. Nobody wants to
tate
into
condominiums,
is
going
to
$350. I c-n't."
give a woman with five children a
have to decide if he is willing to put
place to live. But Puerto Rico is
Santos said she receives $442 each time and money into something
worse The baby got sick, there was
month Irom welfare checks and else keeping the low-income resino medicine, no help at all."
food stamps. She currently pays dents who are already living in his
$137 rent, leaving about $300 for property a part of the city.
• ••
lood. clothing, gas. electricity, medShe wheeled her stroller to a halt
icine and aU other expenses.
at 114 Monroe St.. wont up the steps,
Lenore LaSpina just got back
and tried the locked door "Nope,
from Puerto Rico Monday. YesterThe funds are there.
no hick, she smiled, and continued
day,
with
four,of
her
five
children
Hut DeAsgekt. who said he came
down the street
in
tow.
she
went
looking
for
an
to this cKjr to make a business out

"We have calculated that it is
cheaper to keep low-income
tenants where they are than to
build new affordable housing

YEARS IN NOBOKEN

59

JOB

Senior Building Maintenance Worker,
Hoboken Public Library. Beginning 39th
year as city employee.

ROOTS

Born in Vermont. Moved to Hoboken two
weeks later. Wife Joyce has worked at
Hoboken library for 23 years. Bill, Jr.
owns the Blimpie base on Washington
Street. Daughter Susan of North Bergen
has one child and another on the way.

BEST TNIN6 ABOUT

"Everything is very convenient.'

HOBOKEN
WORST THIN6

"The parking.'

IF I WERE MAYOR...

"I'd make more parking and clean up the
streets."

FUTURE PUNS

BIGGEST

"I'll retire in about a year. We have a
place at the shore in Belmar, so I'll spend
more time there."

"Just k e e P i n s t h e
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SCHOOL

Studwts
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Don Clifford, an
eighth-grade student, loves school.
"I like my art," said the Thomas
G. Connors School student, proudly
wearing his hand-painted hat, Don
said he wants to be a commercial
artist or an art teacher when he
grows up.
Don was left back in school this
year.
In fact, most of his classmates in
the eighth grade of the city's largest
elementary school were reading at
late-fourth-grade level in September 1985.
According to the state, Connors is
the worst school in a city where the
entire system is failing. It is a
crowded, ancient building at the
corner of Second and Monroe
streets in a poverty-ridden section
of the city. But even here there is
hope, and a sense of urgency The
school boasts the city's best choral
Photo by Don McCoy
program and a championship
basketball team.
BOY who has just been punched by another
As the six candidates in next
Connors School in Hoboken is comforted Tuesday's Board of Education elecby Principal Edwin Duroy, who admits tion battle over long-term solutions,
the city's schools are fighting a

A CRYING
student at
yesterday
fighting is his major problem there.

different opponent, a t/wi»u.~ state
takeover. Less than half of the city's
ninth graders can read or compute
mathematical problems at their
grade level. Only a third of them
passed the state writing test. The
students are fourth from the bottom
on the state's reading proficiency
lists.
If three of the city's schools do
not pull up their reading scores this
year, so that at least 75 percent of
the system's students can pass their
grade level, the state could take
over the entire system come summer.
Nowhere is the pressure more
intense than it is at Connors, On all
of the charts, Connors is at rock
bottom, yet the school of 515 students sends more eighth graders to
Hoboken High School than do any of
the other six elementary schools.
"We're playing a numbers
game, " said Edwin Duroy, principal of Connors. "We've got to get
the scores up by June."
But the pressure may be having
a uniquely positive effect at Connors
and in all the other schools, one
noticed by both Duroy and Francis
See SCHOOL. Page 8

graders were reading, in English, at
The condominium boom has not a minimum level of proficiency last
Continued from Page 1
hit this neighborhood, and poorer
McGorty, assistant superintendent residents from other neighborhoods year. The scores were 30 percentage
points lower than those of any other
of schools.
are moving into the area, doubling school
"Our teachers have had to raise up with relatives and friends.
Other factors are a lack of space
their expectations, not lower
"Our school population is made and modern facilities.
them," Duroy said. "They have to up of very large, low-Income fami"They say the schools are emphave 15 kids who can read above lies who live in the housing projects
state levels, so they have to work or the tenements nearby," Duroy ty." said Superintendent of Schools
hard with those kids to push them said. "The teachers are trying to William Fine. "At Connors, I fit
to do their best."
reach kids who have moved six them in with a shoehorn." There are
"Academic professionals in any times in the last several years, who classes with as many as 26 students
system plagued by chronic urban don't have a private room, who are in the school, while at Demarest
problems get into a cycle of de- sharing a small apartment with two they average between 15 and 18 per
classroom.
spair." McGorty said. "The kids families, not one."
come in so badly prepared for
Connors, built in 1908, is the oldest
Five children were burned out of
school you think they can't learn, so their home at 312 Monroe St. two school in the system, and despite a
they don't. Now we're being forced weeks ago. Four of them were recent paint job, the age shows.
to break that cycle — to say they enrolled at Connors School. Their There is cracked and peeling plaster
have to learn."
mother still has not been able to find in the lower hallways, a single
In some respects, Connors is like a new place for the family to live, bathroom in the basement for girls,
any school Art fills the walls, and and they are staying doubled-up at a small concrete yard instead of a
laughing children bound down the a friend's house. The children are gymnasium, and several children
imposing front steps.
still in school, unlike many other have to sit in seats partially ob"I think I've got the apples and displaced students, but. as Duroy structed by huge pillars in the
bananas under control," Duroy said said, "their minds are elsewhere." " a u d i t o r i u m , " which is the
Poverty has other side effects in cafeteria converted into a perafter a tumultuous lunch hour last
formance space.
week. "I'm not so sure about the the classroom.
raisins."
"The children we receive in kinBut there is life. Connors' choral
But in other respects, Connors Is dergarten are already behind," program excels even though it has
anything but average. Duroy feeds Duroy said "Parents don't have the no auditorium, and a championship
450 students in the dimly-lit opportunity to buy their kids basketball team although it has no
gym. and its second graders have
"cafetorium" at once, and 80 crayons, to sit down with them and
percent of the students qualify for teach them the alphabet, or about made up for lost ground since they
federal breakfast and lunch pro- colors, or to develop their vocab- entered in kindergarten already half
a year behind in state skills tests.
ularies."
grams.
The language and vocabulary barThe fights are not just food freeDuroy said he believes the keys,
for-alls at lunch. They turn into full- rier is especially hard. As it is for
in additon to greater parent involvemost of the city's school population,
scale brawls after school.
ment, are longer school hours, in"Fights, not drugs, are our main Spanish is the first language for 75 school suspension programs and
problem," Duroy said. "Our kids percent of the students at Connors.
summer school.
have a lot of hostility inside them." Only 44 percent of the school's sixth
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Mayor's office presents plan for better management
But there's no shortage of critics for City Hall re-organization plan
»> Wcuty Hcttcr

•

<

•

A 30-page document prepared by the mayor's office calling for the
reorganization of city government is being received with mixed reacuons.
The need to lower costs and avoid "crisis-management" are ihe objectives of the plan, according to the report's introduction. Five
managerial positions are suggested, along with the restructuring of some
governmental functions, and the privatization of others.
"This is the first organizational chart this city has ever had," claims
mayoral assistant Laurie labiano, who worked on the plan for six
months with Mayor Torn Vezzetti and his directors. "This is a draft
— we did it this way so we at least have a starting off point. It's meani
to have input from the City Council."
More and better management is needed
to run the city efficiently, she says, noting
that in (he long run, the cost of the additional positions pay for themselves if the ci-

"This is what some people
thought was a professional
and business-like approach
to reorganizing city government, " Councilman Joe
Delia Fave said.
ty is able to provide better government and
lower costs.
No cuts in personnel are called for in the
proposal. All five positions would be noncivil service jobs appointed by the Mayor
and approved by ihe City Council.

The plan is criticized
' 'There was no input at all from anyone

in the labor unions on this...-no input from
the City Council...I don't know who logo
to about it," Municipal Employee* Union
President James Fuller said of the plan at
the February IK council meeting.
"All we know about it is what we read in
the papeis," Council President E. Norman
Wilson also commented ut the meeting. (I abiuno laicr explained lliui Council uiembeis
had been sent copies live days earlier and
she had checked to make sure they received them.)
"What you have on the table is something
to-gei the bail rolling. With the budget, people said, 'We can't do anything without
something to look ai.' Now you have something and you say 'We weren't consulted,'
"noted Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
after several Council members complained
the council should have been in on (he planning stages. "This is what some people
1
thought was a professional and businesslike approach to reorganizing city government."

The cost of government
Several council members seem unconvinced whether the suggested measures will
achieve the goals of the administration.
"The city could probably use one or two
people as professional people and planners,
but I don't agree with the numbers of upper and middle management positions,'1
said Councilman Pai Pasculli. "The entire
plan is not a streamlining plan, but a plan
to expand city government. We have to ad-

ivlayor's plans .,
dress ourselves 10 providing more basic services, and not more upper, management
positions."
• .. >i\
. '••
Councilman Robert Ranieri remarked,
"The problem is not streamlining our
government or revamping it...our problem
u that the cost of government has gone
beyond the ability of the local populace to
pay for it." Ranieri claims the solution is
to encourage waterfront development to inon pugt /Jj

The reorganization plan at*aglance
The mayor's proposed reorganization plan includes:
• Upgrading tlie $23,000 a year*
position of administrative assistant
to the mayor to a $38,000 a year
Executive Assistant post.
• Establishing a Department of
Finance and a Director of Finance,
anil computerizing all finance
operation*.
• Forming a Department of
Engineering with a Director of
Engineering. Engineering work is
now contracted out.
• Creating a division of Physical
Operations and a Manager of
Physical Operations, under the
Department of Public Works.
• Establishing purchasing and
personnel

• Hiwued Jrom puge 12

,..»( revenues to cover the cost of services
nil city employees.

I ime for mayor-bashing

.'••A

those functions.
;•*'*?"
• Restructuring the Communit y Development Agency into a city department, which would in*
dude an Affordable Housing Cur*
puratiou.
• Having studies done and
recoinincndatioiib made for the |
Tax Assessor and Construction *
Code Official's office, us well as
tor the Municipal Garage, the
Health Division and the Public
Safety Divisions.
,
• Enacting staggered terms fur
all municipal boards. Appoint*
ments for the Rent Levelling
Board «iul Board of Health ar«|
currently concurrent with lite mayor's term,

\ proposed '$38,000 a year bxccuiive
'lain ttj ihe Mayor position is being
a. kJ out loc criticism. Fabiano, whose
i.ii v is currently about $23,000 a year, is
, ..icd IO fill the position created by the
i ..iiH/aiion plan.
I iliink you need somebody in there coorumg the office. Uut I uon'l know if if
. ui K- ai £40,000 a year," says Dave
. .I'l/llS.

I can understand an organizational perii." I'asculli remarks,"...but to hire a
. i ..HI M ho is basically going to run the day
i .lay allairs of that office...that's the

mayor's job."
The atticisms, ijdjiic^Urly icgaidu^ her
position "were fully expected,1' saysT-'abl-.'
ano, because "Nobody around here does
anything this openly.
"It has nothing to do with who's mayor,
if Bob Ranieri became mayor tomorrow,
he'd need someone, loo," she stales."
"1 realue the tuning's not good," Kabiano
adds, "It's an election year and they're going to say whaiever'll help their campaign,
it it seems like good politics to go mayorbashuig, they'll do it...It's haul to do
anything professional in this environment
with everybody trying to politicise it."
A target date of July 1, 1987 is suggested
for enactment ol the changes. Each alteration requires a separate ordinance, explains
Law Director Bill Craves, and enactment
of the entire rcoigamzatiou plan could require more than a do/.en legislative actions.

•
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Mayor expects tax rate will
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken's tax rate nay
drop by $3 this year, according
to the proposed 15*87 municipal
bttdget released yesterday by
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
The $28 million spending
plan and the projected 1987 tax
rate of $213 per $1,000 of as
sessed valuation is contingent
on heavy cuts in the school bud-

B t increased Distressed Cities Aid and the anticipation of
funds from the Port Authority
Vezzetti's budget reflects a
16 percent decrease in the
city's portion of the tax rate, a
drop the administration hopes
will offset increases in school
spending The spending plan
also assumes that the county
budget, which has not yet been
released, stays a t the 1986

level The budget, which does
not anticipate any federal aid,
advocates a reorganization of
municipal government
"For the first time in Hoboken s history we have a budget
which stabilizes taxes coupled
with a plan to establish a
growth process that can be
used for the benefit of the city."
Vezzetti said.
The budget is to be pre-

sented to the City Council to- assistant Laurie Fabiano prenight and is expected to gener- pared the 61-page spending the first under the Vezzetti adresulted in a 40
ate much debate in the weeks plan and the mayor's budget ministration
P*!
-e as property
preceding the May 12 munici- message Both were released in 13X1
>m
$162 to $216
pal election, when six of the a news conference yesterday.
The
budget
anticipates
$3
nine council seats are up
Administration officials million from the Port Authority
The council will review the have been hoping to stabilize
budget and conduct public the tax rate despite a 31 per- stemming from a proposed sethearings before taking action cent this year in the school tlement to a lawsuit over insurto ratify a spending plan
budget, reductions in state aid ance proceeds from a 1980 fire
City Business Administra- and the elimination of federal on Pier B The funds, part of a
tor Edwin Chius and mayoral aid. Last year's spending plan.
See TAX BATE — Page M.

Two problems in the budget
By Jim DeRogatis «#

f
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<y

Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's
1987 budget presents two major
problems to the Hoboken City
Council: settling a controversial lawsuit with the Port Authority and cutting $2.6 million
from the school board budget.
The mayor's 1987 spending
plan, presented yesterday,
would result in a small property tax decrease if adopted as is
But the $26 million budget
leaves several questions unanswered and could jump by
nearly $6 million if the council
does not follow Vezzetti's
recommendations
Included in the budget is $3
million in revenue the city
could receive from the PA
The money would be provided if the city settles a law-

suit^o
mil
suit
to recover about $9 5 mil.
_ .
.1
x J _«.„_
lion
the P.A
collected
after
one of three piers it leases from
the city was destroyed by fire in
1980
Members of the council
and administration worked out
a settlement with the P.A. several weeks ago that would provide the city with $3 million in
cash and an additional $4 million for capital improvements.
The plan is being reviewed by
the P A pending final
approval
One provision of the settlement added by the Hoboken
council would force the P.A. to
relinquish their leasehold on
the city's waterfront if Hobo
ken and the authority cannot
reach a final agreement on a
development. The city and the
P.A. have been negotiating a

RANIERI FOR SENATE'

Hoboken races shaping up
HOBOKEN-It was a grand afternoon for politics in City Hall yesterday.
In one corner, City Councilman
Robert A Ranieri announced that
he would run after all for state
Senate in the 33rd District, on
Hudson County Executive Edward
F Clark J r ' s ticket.
Ranieri had been angling to be the
Assembly candidate from the district, but said yesterday. "The oppo$unh$ to run for fienata is a
unique and exciting one."
Last week. Ranieri had said.
Nothing happens in the Senate All
the senators come over to the Assembly to see what's going on.
That s where all the action is. where
all the deals take place "
Ranieri said he still believes that
is true, but said he feels honored to
be selected to run for the Senate
Ranieri spoke as a hubbub of

another kind swirled around him At
3pm yesterday, City Clerk James
Farina beld the lottery to draw
positions on the ballot for May's
council race, and many of the 18
candidates. for the 6th Ward seat
were on hand All were happy with
their spots.

restated
the piers
for
restated lease
lease to
to the
piers.for
several
years thai
that W
would
allow
iuvi>ral vjinrs.
OUlCl allOW
the authority to build a massive
$600 million project. /
Sources in the PA have
said the authority will likely
oppose the settlement unless
the provision is removed. Several council members have
said they will not support the
settlement unless the provision
remains.
Council members Patrick
Pasculli and E. Norman Wilson
have been especially critical of
the settlement and contend the
P A h a s placed s e v e r a l
"strings" to the agreement that
would bind the city 11 develop
ing with the authority
The mayor's plan also calls
lor sharp cuts in the school
board budget, and his budget
message urges voters to reject
the schools budget in Tuesday's referendum. The $28 million school budget represents
an increase of $2 5 million from
last year. Voters are tradition
ally reject school budgets
Vezzetti asks the council to
cut $2.6 million from t h e
schools, but he has not provided a plan for the cuts Anti-

administraUon
administration members
members of
ol the
,....w...,,j <l...
school k.vn-^
board contend
the ibudget has already been cut to the
"bare bones "
However, pro-Vezzetti
school trustees Joseph Rafter
and Lourdes Arroyo say there
is $3 million worth of "fat" that
their fellow board members refused to trim
"I think the council should
sit down with Joe Rafter and
cut the school budget as much
as possible," Vezzetti said yesterday. "If the council doesn't
politicize this, they will approve the settlement and cut
the schools, then pass this
budget."
Vezzetti said he will ask
the council to consider cutting
line items outlined in a yet-tobe-released report from the
Committee for Quality Education, a pro-administration coalition backing a slate of three
Board of Education candidates
in Tuesday's school board
election
Mayoral assistant Laurie
Fabiano said the report will
focus on reducing school administrators and eliminating
personnel through attrition.
crhnnl

'All my people are on Column
B. ' Frank Turso, president of
Citizens Organized for Good Government, said gleefully 'Vote the
B' Team if you want the best!'
"C is perfect," said Orlando Addeo. who is running in the crowded
4th Ward race, where much of the
city's Hispanic population lives.
" 'C means 'Yes' in Spanish."
I'm just glad I got a number and
a letter, said one of his opponents.
Kdwin Duroy, whose name will be
in Column A.
— Janet Wilson

Robert A. Ranieri
Running in 33rd District

Hoboken should sue i£PA
resists
its
offer
¥-'P.A. over a waterfront development project and which penalized the city to the tune of $2.8
million if the city failed to
agree to the project by Dec. 31,
1987.
Control over release of a
substantial portion of the funds
to the city was left in the hands
of the P.A. under the terms of
this proposed settlement.
It is an abuse of the P.A.'s
authority as trustee of the city's
money, to extort both substantial amounts of cash and concessions in waterfront negotiations from the city; the city
would receive nothing for its
concessions in the initial version
of t h e proposed
settlement.
At the city council meeting.
Graves explained the benefits
of trying to settle the claim out
of court: otherwise, the P.A.
might drag the city through a
lengthy and costly lawsuit for

the city to recover its funds. WAC w h o l e h e a r t e d l y e n Graves further explained that, dorses. The points of the new
in the event that the project is city council proposal are:
o The P.A. will provide a
not agreed to by the end of the
year, the P.A. wants to recover full and detailed financial acits costs of planning and pro- counting of the insurance
moting its proposed waterfront proceeds.
• The P.A. will provide a
development project.
Though t h e city never full and detailed accounting of
agreed to cover the P.A.'s costs the costs which they hope to
and the P.A. never before recover in the settlement.
• All of the insurance claim
asked to recover these costs
from the city, the P.A. feels that funds will be transferred to an
it has been led on by the city escrow or trust and released in
under false pretenses to ex- such a manner that the P.A. no
longer has control over the
pend funds on this project.
funds.
The current settlement offer en• No reference to the redorsed by WAC
pair of tide gates and regulators (now in the process of beOn Feb. 25, 1987, after ing undertaken by the city) is to
lengthy discussions in closed appear in the settlement offer.
session among the council,
• In the event that the city
WAC, Law Director Graves, and and the P.A. fail to reach an
CDA Director Michael Cole- agreement on a waterfront deman, the city council adopted a velopment project by Dec. 31,
new settlement offer which 1987, the P.A. will recover

agreed upon costs and the P.A.
will, in turn, immediately give
up its leasehold on the Hoboken pier property.
WAC finds that this new
settlement proposal is equitable to the P.A. and to Hoboken
in that, in the event that both
fail to reach an agreement on a
new lease for the project, the
P.A. will have recovered its
costs and wiped the slate clean
on the project, and the city will
have received a portion of its
money and will have its land
free and clear to use at it
chooses.
On the other hand, the city
and the P.A. have 10 months to
attempt to reach an agreement
on the project.
Should the P.A. persist in
its demand to make millions of
dollars of city money without
giving up its leasehold. WAC
recommends that the city pursue the matter by litigation.

Ranieri a Clark Senate hopeful

By Jim DeRogatis

J

Hoboken Councilman Robert Ranieri ended weeks of
speculation yesterday when he
announced his candidacy for
the 33rd District state Senate
position.
Ranieri is seeking election
on the slate headed by Hudson
County Executive Edward
Clark and backed by county
Democratic Chairman Dennis
Collins.
He will challenge incumbent Chris Jackman, who is
seeking the primary nod June 2
on the rival Democratic slate
supported by Jersey City Mayor
Anthony Cucci and West New
York Mayor Anthony DeFino.
Ranieri and Jackman are
former colleagues in the state
Assembly. Ranieri served one
term in the Assembly but was
defeated for reelection by Republicans Jose Arango and
Ronald Dario in 1985, the same
year Jackman won his seat in
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'hon package, will be
•d for immediate tax

re Uct
Although the PA has not
approved the city's plan to disperse the insurance proceeds.
Barry Skokowski, the state director of Local Government
Services, has linked the $3 mil
lion appropriation to Hobokens financial recovery plan
Chius said the payment
would serve as a financial
"bridge" until next year *hen
the city will realize revenue
from the bankrut
• «»f the
old Hoboken Sh 11
.. ud the
sale of municipal asst-stv
While the insurance settlement is expected to account for
12 4 percent of municipal revenues, the bulk of the city's funding comes from state aid, 23.2
percent; property taxes. 21.2
percent, and business taxes.
14 4 percent
Fabiano said she docs not
anticipate layoffs resulting
from the 1987 spending plan,
saying the payroll has already
been
reduced
through
attrition.
However, t h e spending
plan allows for the creation of
departments of finance and engineering and divisions of purchasing and personnel The
measures, requested by the
mayor's office in February, call
for the hiring of two directors

Kenny.forcesy Ranieri said he
was approached by Collins and
Clark to run on their ticket.
"I am a firm believer in the
position seeking the ma'n," he
said.
"Running for the Senate is
a golden opportunity and the
sort of thing that only comes
around once, so you have to
grab the brass ring. The Assembly is really the City Council of
the state, a rough and tumble
place. I think every assemblyman secretly hopes to one day
the Senate.
get into the Senate."
A former furniture store
Ranieri said he will run on
owner.Ranieri, 58, is a four- his record as assemblyman of
term at-large councilman. He fighting for state assistance to
was the lone survivor of Steve municipalities. He refrained
Cappiellos ticket in the 1985 from criticizing Jackman but
mayoral election and has been said, "Times have changed and
an outspoken opponent of May- there is a need for a senator
or Thomas Vezzetti.
who is going to fight for more
Ranieri originally sought federal and state aid to the
the "Hoboken" Assembly posi- cities."
tion on the Cucci/DeFino tickHe added that he believes
et. He was rejected in favor of he has "strong support from all
Hoboken attorney Bernard over the county. The challenge

PRIMARY

Robert Ranieri
Running for state Senate

will be in proving that I have
the support of the Hoboken
populace."

while the other positions, will
be filled by existing personnel,
Fabiano said
Skukowski recommended
that the city create a department of finance to monitor fiscal recovery, but he did not
comment on the other portions
of the plan The council can
•.-.tabhsh the new positions by
ordinance
Other funds in the proposed budget with Skokowski's
consent include: Distressed
Cities Aid, $11 million. Municipal Public Safety Act. $342,138;
reimbursement for Port Authority c o n s u l t i n g fees,
$250,000, and reserve for Medicare, $150000
The Distressed Cities Aid
amounts to a $400,000 increase
over last year.
Public Safety accounts for
42.4 percent of municipal appropriations, followed by employee benefits, 17 percent,
and Public Works, 15.5 percent.
According to the 1987 budget, the city's share of the tax
rate will drop from $8522 in
1986 to $71 this year while the
schools' share will jump from
$73.93 to $88.58.
Administration official*
estimate that the county share
will be $53.97.
kaiables, the total value of
taxable property, have jumped
$7 million this year, from$110.5
million to $117.5 million

HOBOKEN TO ACT

25 desirable
apartments
kept empty
By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Available 25 empty
prewar apartments in good buildings, many renovated, some just
minutes from the PATH trains.
For rent? Maybe.
They range from a sunny, firstfloor wraparound with new kitchen
cabinets at 305 Madison St to three
units in a handsome brick building
at 708 Willow Ave More details are
provided in the list below.
The apartments all are being kept
vacant, according to the city's antiwarehousing office, and some have
been empty for more than a year.

Visiting editorial

As part of its policy of pro- turned over to the city. Also in
viding a forum for contrasting November, 1986, a group called
views on public issues. The Jer- People Advocating Sane Solusey Journal from time to time tions (PASS) filed a class action
publishes visiting editorials by taxpayers' lawsuit to recover
qualified persons on specific the insurance money from the
PA In answer to the suit, the
topics.
Today's guest editorial con- city agreed with PASS that the
sists of an analysis by the Hobo- money belongs to the city.
ben Mayor's Waterfront Advisory Committee of the controversy Events leading up to the current
involving fire insurance pro- settlement offer.
On Feb. 17 there was a
ceeds held by the Port Authority
in connection with city-owned meeting between the P.A. and
property. WAC has endorsed a the mayor and city council of
new settlement offer proposed the city of Hoboken in the mayby the City of Hoboken to the or's office to attempt a settlement of the dispute. Out of this
P.A.
The opinions of WAC are meeting came a tentatively pronot necessarily the opinions of posed settlement which was
commemorated by a memoranthis newspaper.
In August, 1986, the Port dum written by City Law DirecAuthority of New York and tor William Graves.
This memorandum was cirNew Jersey (PA.) was supposed to turn over to the city of culated to city officials for comHoboken insurance claim pro- ment and a distorted descripceeds that the PA. collected as tion of it was leaked to the
a result of the fire which de- press. The proposed settlement
stroyed Hoboken's Pier B in was the topic of a closed city
1980. The insurance proceeds council session held on Feb. 25.
The proposed settlement
were to have been held in trust
for two years by the PA. and as outlined in the Graves memthen turned over to the city orandum was judged unacceptunder the terms of the 1952 able by unanimous vote of WAC
lease to operate a marine ter- at its meeting of Feb. 23. WAC
1
minal in Hoboken. The amount objected to the fact that the
of money involved is currently PA. would get between $2.6
million and $5.4 million of Hoestimated to be $9.5 million.
On Nov. 5, 1986. the Hobo- boken taxpayers' money, none
ken City Council passed a reso- of which the city has any curlution recommended by the rent obligation to pay. In addiMayor's Waterfront Advisory tion, strings were attached to
Committee (WAC) which de- the doling out of the city's
manded that an accounting be share of the funds by the P.A.
made of the insurance funds by which tied the city into conthe PA and that the funds be tinuing negotiations with the

Tax rate may fall

But the city plans to begin legal
action Monday that eventually could
compel landlords to rent apartments like these whether they want
to or not.
Jodie Manasevit, the city's antiwarehousing officer, has been inspecting dozens of empty apartments eacn week for the last month,
and has compiled a list of 150 empty
units so far. Of that number, 28
livable units ready for immediate
occupancy have been pulled together for a list that is being handed out
to residents. Three are already
gone.
"These are good brownstone and
See EMPTY, Page 5

EMPTY
Continued from Page 1
brick buildings where renovation
has often been done.' according to
Tom Olivieri of the Community Development Agency.
Olivieri has been handing out the
list this week to people who have
been looking for homes for months,
most of them Hispanic women with
children. He has been telling the
women not to get their hopes up,
however. The landlords still may be
approved for condominium conversion exemptions or other
waivers that would let them get
around the new anti-warehousing
law.
But the city began enforcement of
its anti-warehousing ordinance 35
days ago and, as of yesterday, the
first group of landlords notified by
Manasevit who have not filed the
proper paperwork are in violation of
that law
Maureen Schweitzer of the Law
Department said she and Manasevit
will sit down next week to review
the evidence they have gathered
against the landlords, and decide
which cases will be prosecuted.
"We could file suit as early as
Monday. " Schweitzer said.
The apartments include:

Two units at 705 Park Ave Landlord Tom Byrnes, Box 323. Princeton Junction 08550.
One unit at 211 Jefferson St Landlord: Mary Alice Salvetti, 37 Spring
St., Garfield 07O26.
Five units at 625 Willow Ave
Landlord Don and Lisa Harmon, 35
Peppermill Road, Chatham 07925
Two units at 529 Jefferson St
Landlord: Lena Biancamano, 504
Jefferson St., Hoboken 07030.
Three units at 1017 Willow Ave.
Landlord: LKL Co. 324 Grand St.,
Hoboken 07030.
Three units a t 1019 Willow Ave.
Landlord: LKL Co.
Two units at 305 Madison St.
Landlord: John Sacci. 269
Englewood Ave , Teaneck 07666.
One unit at 307 Madison St Landlord John Sacci
Three units at 708 Willow Ave.
landlord Willow Associates R
Seltzer, 591 Summit Ave , Jersey
City 07306
Two units at 322 Hudson St Landlord Mark Conboy, 4405 Smith
Ave , North Bergen 07047
One unit at 95 Hudson St Landlord Carl Schaefer. {|6 Hudson St..
Hoboken 07O30

Mayor blames budget defeat on election
. /
By Kill Campbell
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Dis$28-nuIlion budget in a 4-to-3 vote
1 3
Wednesday, .sending it back to the tressed Cities Aid.
The council's decision to reject
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti mayor for revisions Critics of the prothe budget will delay the public hearand members of his administration posal said it was unwise to anticipate
ing on the neasure until after the
yesterday attributed the City Coun- the funds before an a g i i w c i l t with
municipal elections Fabiano .said the
cil's rejection of his proposed 1987 the P A has been hammered out
mayor will not call the council into
municipal budget on pre-election
The council debated three hours
special session "because the cotiaril
politics.
on whether to introduce the budget
won't accomplish a thing until after
This all boils down to May 12 before voting.. The measure was shot
the election "
Vezzetti said, referring to the date down shortly before midnight when
The budget will likely become a
when six of the nine council seats will Councilmen Dave Roberts and Pat
political issue in the municipal elecbe on the election ballot "But I did my Pasculli. members of Vezzetti's "fragtions A stabilized tax rate would be
job. 1 fulfilled my obligation Now it's ile c o a l i t i o n , " voted against
advantageous to the five incumbents
up to them to do their job."
introduction.
"The council members checked
Vezzetti yesterday said he was supported by Vezzetti. while administration foes maintain that the mayor's
their spines at the door," said mayoral disappointed with the councils action
estimate is artificially low
aide Laurie Fabiano. "For the next but vowed not to amend the budget.
City Business Administrator Edsix weeks the council will be a non- The mayors budget projects a municiwin Chius. the architect of the budget,
entity
pal tax rate of $213 per $1,000 of "ascancelled plans yesterday to deliver
The council, pointing to $3 million sessed valuation, a $3 decrease from
copies of the certified budget to Barry
in anticipated revenue from a pro- last year, but is based on the PA.
posed insurance settlement with the

Hoboken apts. boast unique design

propose
B* M \ K T WILSON
Suff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F
Vezzetti introduced a $28 million
municipal budget yesterday that
•alls tor a slight reduction in taxes.
if 16 6 million in tentative revenues
and reductions can be mustered by
June
The tax rate would decrease $3,
from 1216 50 to $21355 per $1,000 of
property valuation, if:
DThe City Council accepts an
insurance settlement offer includI ing $3 million negotiated between
I the Mayor's Office and the Port

piers.
Skokowski.
director of
Local owned
Skokowski. the
the state
statedirector
of'Loc£
^ Richard
X
^HHarpster
a r p s t e r aa sspokesman
poteSm
Government Services. Chius said he
would assist the council in writing a for Local Government Services, said.
new budget, but warned that elimina- "We don t comment on this kind of
tion of anticipated revenue would re- thing. We're just here to help municisult in a tax rate uf $325 per $1,000 of palities prepare their budgets," he
said.
Councilman Robert Ranieri said
'The
ias fulfilled his legal
responsibilities, he said "Tom Vez- the vote to reject the budget means
zetti delivered the budget to the coun- "Vezzetti s honeymoon is over and
cil and if they don't support tax relief, that the fragile coalition has been
shattered ." He said he voted to introthen fine."
Opponents of the budget were es- duce the budget because the sooner
pecially angered by a report from Sko- we deal with it the better "
However, Roberts disagreed
kowski which linked acceptance of
"This does not signal the end of
the PA insurance proceeds to the
city's financial recovery plan. He re- the coalition," he said. "1 just wanted
commended that a third of the $9 3- to postpone the budget until we see if
million settlement be used for imme- the PA. accepts our recommendadiate tax relief, but critics maintain tions for the settlement. It simply
the move would commit the city to makes good sense to be sure of what
choosing the PA. to develop the city- we have before anticipating it in the
budget"

J$>j4r/H<\l-7
£>~ 3 pprojects
' i e c t s tor
, o r otother
her local
local developers.
developers. having a home custom-designed by
HOBOKEN-CrtumhusYark
HOBOKEN-Columbus
Park ConP"'f.\
o—i. Condominiums
^.,»^m,m..m« is
.« an
. n architect without actually
aeUiallv hiring
Columbus
Park
dominiums, an innovative new
an
architect."
the iirst project on which he and
project here, is being marketed by
Powell have served as architects,
One thing all the Columbus Park
Weichert New Homes and Land
units have in common is quality.
designers and developers.
Division
Each residence comes equipped
One of the most striking features
Designed and developed by Clinof this new development is the with oak floors and oversize Pella
ton Street Associates. Columbus
thermal break windows, and many
building's exterior — an unusual
have 15-(pot-high ceilings The
Park Condominiums offer unique
combination of traditional turn-ofkitchens come with a full line of
contemporary residences that comthe-century-style brick, postdesigner cabinets and energy-effiptMgpt the tradition of the city's
modern tile plus contemporary
cient appliances, and the bathrooms
"••old .neighborhoods.
glass.
come with Amercian Standard fealie Columbus Park ConThe building's exterior reflects tures and imported cefamic tile
dominiums are our showpiece,"
the special care and thought that we floors The loft residences also
said Eh Dresler, president of Clinput into the design ol the interior." come with a terrace which, at the
ton Street Associates
Powell said
owner's request, can be converted
Originally a factory built in the
into a termal glass greenhouse
We decided to design each of
late 1800s, this new development
these units as is we were designing
Additional features include a
retains the extraordinary detail that
our o#n home, ' Dresler said
main lobby with a 15-foot rotunda
was commonplace in the buildings
Of the 36 units. 20 feature design centered over an imported tile floor,
of that era while adding to it the
elements
not found in any of the and a solarium on the rooftop which
eclectic style of Dressier and his
is open to all residents On-site
associate. Marsha Powell, who are others
Owning one of these units is the garage parking also is available at
both architects While Dressier has
spent several years designing
closest thing a person can get to an additional cost.

proposed an astonishing tax rate
increase of 31 percent, " Vezwttl
said I am confident the voters will
vote no' on the proposed school
board budget on April 7, and I will
recommend to the City Council that
they cut a minimum of C 6 mil.
•The expected Hudson County lion."
budget contribution does not inBusiness Administrator Edwin
crease.
< It HIS said the challenge to the
Vezaetti and the architects of the administration is not cutting the
budget came down hard on the school budget, but mustering counBoard of Education yesterday for cil votes for the agreement with the
Port Authority. Chius said the $3
its budget, and said acceptance of
the authority settlement was million would serve as "a bridge to
and un|ncii«;i>™"—•
implementation of
crucial to the city's long-term finan- next year
ear anu
— «
cial well-being
See BUDGET. Pa*e ty
The Board of Education has

Authority of New York and New
Jersey
DA total of $2 6 million is cut
trom the proposed school budget,
which is part of the overall budget.

•ii

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1
our tiscal recovery plan."
Mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano
agreed.
"We don't consider $3 million
tenuous." Fabiano said "The
budget is the spine of the city, and
we need that money."

UKlinunation of funding for the
Industrial School, an adult vocational facility that has operated in
a building donated to the city by
Stevens Tech nearly 100 years ago

properties is expected in 1988. significantly altering the distribution
of the tax burden Some homes here
are assessed at just 5 percent of
their value, according to other sales
in the area.

DAdding a Department of Finance and Department of Engineering, including professional directors
for each. The budget includes halfyear salaries with a total cost of
about $40,000 A Department of Personnel also would be created* but
existing staff in other departments
will be utilized
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The city also hopes to realize at
———Ca6Ttal2 5'.]
|
least | 6 million f rom the sale of
property on Observer Highway next
year, continued ratables from new
Several council members were
Current
71
construction, and at least $2 million 1 \
angered last week when the state
Employee
Property
/ 1
/
V
in delinquent taxes from the sale of
Division of Local Government Ser\
Benefits 17
Taxes 21 2'>
/
vices told the city to accept the
Hoboken Shipyards, formerly the
authority offer or else risk losing
Bethlehem Steel piers, to local de/ Public Works
state aid next year under the Disveloper Anthony Dellaquilla. The
GHiring a deputy tax assessor
/
15 5'^
tressed Cities Program.
and eliminating a field represent- sale is on hold because of
bankruptcy
proceedings,
and
the
The city fared well in Trenton this" ative from the same office.
*-~*
city must hold the anticipated monyear, with at least $700,000 and
Total city government costs will ey in reserve.
possibly up to $11 million in Disdecrease 16 percent, due mostly to
Graphic by Kevin Hay*
tressed Cities funds Unlike other
(Viius said the authority's $3 milthe retirement of senior officers in
Hudson County municipalities, the
the Polii'p and Fire departments lion cash payment to the city this
city did not lose any state funding.
HOBOKEVS 1987 OPERATING BUDGET is $28,059,351, a alight increase over
year could serve as a bridge to keep
who will not be replaced.
'
last year's. These pie charts do not include approximately &!• million in reserve
the
budget
stable
until
the
anticiBut federal aid dropped to zero,
pated revenues from all the large
—
for uncollerted taxes in revenues and school district debts in appropriations.
This
years
budget
was
crafted,
from $342,000 last year.
projects next year begin to roll in
Other specifics in the proposed with next year in mind The completion of a tax revaluation of all
budget include
i
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Hoboken Council rejects
Vezzetti's $28 M budget
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Hoboken Council rejects budget

Barry Skokowski,
the state
distate d
rate. •«•-The —>nr'
mayor'st nrnnosed
proposed Barry
rector Skokowski,
of Local the
Government
Continued from Page 1
spending plan anticipates a tax
the insurance proceeds) before rate of $213 per $1,000 of as- Services, linked the settlement
anticipating the money in the sessed valuation, a drop of $3 funds to the city's financial recovery plan
budget."
over last year.
Cunning added that the adRoberts said the council
Kenneth Lenz, a member of ministration was justified in
should wait to hear from the the mayor's Budget Advisory anticipating cuts to the school
PA. on their reply to the settle- Committee, said he was speak- budget because voters tradiment, "instead of trying to pull a ing for the committee in calling tionally reject such plans.
rabbit out of a hat."
the budget "a comedy of erDelia Fave urged the counRanieri called the spend- rors" and "a farce"
cil to accept the budget immeDan Tumpson, a members diately to avoid a repeat of last
ing plan "an April Fool's budget brought to you by Hobo- of the Waterfront Advisory year when, after much fingerken'e April Fool's man," Committee, said he was op- pointing, the measure was not
alluding to Vezzetti who read posed to the budget because of adopted until August.
the budget message
the anticipation of $3 million
"This should not be made a
"You just can't be realistic from the P.A.
political issue where people
about this when you can't subThe budget was defended are made to be heroes and vilstantiate the source of the by Cunning who called the doc- lains, good guys and bad
funding," he said. "This is a ument "a realistic approach to guys,"he said.
commendable gesture, but government." She noted that
we'll wind up with a $260 tax

The budget
the
. . . was also
„!„« attacked
o(i.jr»i.of1 because
h o c a u s e tl
administration assumed that voters would reject the school budget, a component of the
The Hoboken City Council, in a surprise municipal spending plan, and the council would
move, la.st nitfht voted to reject Mayor Thomas cut $2.6 million from the Board of Education
Vezzetti's proposed $28 million 1987 municipal request.
budget.
"I'd love to reject this budget, but it wont
The spending plan received sharp criticism serve any purpose." said Ranieri explaining his
from both pro- and anti-administration council vote. "This will only delay the inevitable."
The administration had hoped to "depolitimembers and representatives of the mayor's
Budget Advisory Committee and the Waterfront cize" the budget in light ofthe May 12 municipal
elections when six ofthe nine council seats are
Advisory Committee.
The (ouncij's vote sends the spending mea- up. Rejection of the spending plan last night
that the council will not have to bold its
sure back to Vezzetti who is expected to return means
the 61-page budget to the council in two weeks. public hearing on the budget until after the
Last
w*.*.,.^
_t,
election.
Last night's
night's voie
vote spin
split
Vezzetti's
"fragile
;1
coalition" on the
as fnnnril
council members
" - council
«
"This seems to me that this is the same
Pat Pasculli and Dave Roberts, who had been scenario as last year where we arc anticipating
supportive of the mayor's policies, voted with certain revenue which we are not certain to
Steve Cappiello and Council President E. Nor- receive," said Wilson "We have an obligation
man Wilson to reject the measure.
not to kid the public."
Councilman Robert Ranieri. who said he
He said he opposed the spending plan beopposed the spending plan, allied himself with cause the P.A. suit has not been settled and
pro-administration council members Joe Delia acceptance ofthe funds may "force " the city into
Fave and Helen Cunning to receive the budget.
The council debated acceptance of the bud- choosing the bi-state agency to develop the city- ^_,^_,m m-_. _ . _
get for several hours before rejecting the docu- owned pier property.
^
ment at 11.30 p.m. Objectors to the budget pointand Carlos Perefc, Candidates of the
ed to the administrations plan to anticipate $3
By°JANEf
Committee
Pasculli,'
a
critic
of
the
P.A.
development
^
•
^
Js^.
u
>^_
-<•
- ^ > for Quality Education,
million in revenue from the Port Authority stem. . Staff * riler
have made replacing Fine after a
ming from a lawsuit over insurance insurance plan, agreed. "We can't in good conscience ac*
- • "•HOBOKEN-The main target in nationwide search their Number 1
claims.
cept this budget because of the $3 million." he
Opposition candidate
readCOUNCIL
(the P.A.'s
accounting
of Tuesday's Board of Education elec- priority.
The controversial revenue, which was ear- said. "We
Seeshould
HOBOKEN
- Pag*
«•
tion may be a man who is not even Mario Mercado also thinks Fine
marked for immediate tax relief, has yet to be
might have to go, although he thinks
a candidate.
received from the P.A.
Walter Fine, superintendent of there might be a qualified re^ .

By Bill Campbell ^' • J •

•

at their grade level, and little-more they were thrown an unfair
than a third passing the writing and challenge.
"Just as we were getting so that
seven years, was principal of the math portions. The school system,
Wallace School in 1969 and then already at Level 2, slipped to the we could pass that hurdle, the state
3 monitoring by raised the bar on us," said McGorheaded the newer .Hoboken High first stage of Level
w
School from 1972 to 1978. Appointed June, and nq faces possible state ty.
assistant superintendent of the takeover by the summer.
"I've only been in charge a year,"
eight-school system in 1978. he took
Fine and other administrators in said Fine "Even the CQE canover as superintendent in January the school system believe the dis- didates say it will take several
1986.
mal test scores, the fourth worst in years to turn the system around."
In many respects. Fine is the the state, are not his fault, and that
"That's a half truth at best." said
quintessential example of most of to expect anyone to turn around an CQE candidate Steve Block. "He
Hoboken's 348 teachers. White, Urban school district with a 75 was part of the troika that ran the
middle-class, a lifelong resident, he percent Spanish-speaking school system from 1978 on. Walter has had
worked his way up through the population in one year is unrealistic. as much input as anyone in Hoboken
He and Francis McGorty. the
system with a diligence and paabout the schools for nine years, and
tience that are still his trademarks assistant superintendent, point to his impact has been negligible.'
five-year
improvements
on
mintoday,
and
for
which
even
his
the city's failing schools for 15 placement within the system.
imum basic skills tests, the stanFine's relationship with the CQE
Here too, Fine is philosophical. strongest critics give him due.
months, is under fire from several
dardized
exams
for
third,
sixth
and
has
been strained in the last two
"I put in 35 years If I go, it's their
"Walter is an honest, decent, ninth graders which preceded the months especially, as he garnered
directions.
loss,"
he
said.
';.
hard-working
guy,"
said
Joe
Rafter,
The superintendent, a calm,
HSPTs. On those tests, less than a raise to $73.000'and refused to
Fine, a product of the schools first elected .on the CQE ticket last half of all ninth graders passed the offer help in attempting to slash the
bespectacled man. refuses to acknowledge being wounded. "I'll be here, graduated from the old A.J. year. 'Being superintendent is the math portion in 1980. while 83 proposed budget.
glad when the election is over and Demarest High School in 1944. He crowning culrnination of his career, percent passed in 1985. There were
"They expect a Houdini. who on
similar marked improvements in the one hand can reduce the budget
we can get back to educating the taught at the Thomas G. Connors and he is trying hard.
'But he is a company guy," said reading and writing, although they singlehandedly by $3 million, and on
School from 1953 to 1962, was vice
kids," he said this week.
But Fine could be the first to lose principal at. his old high school for Rafter. "And we're not talking were still far behind.
the other can improve the scores
See ISSUE, Page 12 about business as usual in the But the state declared those tests overnight, "said Fine. "I'd be prethis job after the election.
Hoboken schools, we're talking
Sieve Block, Michael Rossano
were not sufficient yardsticks for ty suspicious of any svstem that
about revolution."
the skills needed by high schoolers could make a jump that far that
Fine was on the firing line from who would be looking for jobs and fast.
the moment he took over. The city's taking college tests, and introduced
"What we need is someone with
ninth graders failed the new state the HSPTs three years ago.
high school performance tests mi- Hoboken's administrators believe imagination who can envision that
jump, ' replied Rafter.
serably, wfth less than half reading

««—-Kr"rcsponslblc pal""" in Hoboken school election

iiteSy
Mary Hwpita] here
He was 74
Tamburro was torn
here and is mown to area
at leader o« The Sate Trio, a
performs group t*»ij**yeiUxal
nightclubs throughout Hudson County in the late 1930s The trio hooted
up with Frank Sinatra in }«•**»
became known as The Ho"**"
Four, with 01 Blue Eyes as the lead
liager
The group broke up four year*
later in 1M0. but Tamburro continued to perform, most recently
playing at The Village Dugout in
North Bergen He recently had
moved to Fairview and was considered a regular at the Fairview
Nutrition Center where he wotttd
sing and play the piano tart week
tor senior citizens.
See TAMBI. Page 8
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The group got tear first big areak
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Special counsel
wants more
from Hoboken
with Mayo Lynch & Associates,
the engineering firm which lost
Hoboken may lose the ser- its contract to design the city's
vices of special counsel Irwin proposed secondary sewage
Kimmelman unless the City treatment plant, and suits with
Council adopts a resolution the federal Environmental Progranting him a $75,000 contract. tection Agency and the state
Kimmelman, the former Department of Environmental
state attorney general who is Protection.
Officials in the administrarepresenting the city in three
sewerage suits, has warned J,he tion of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
council that his $100,000 con- have praised Kimmelman for
tract has run out and "it would his ability to "open doors" and
be improper for us to continue make headway in the three
any further unless the legal suits.
The city faces daily fines
contract is renewed."
A partner in the Roseland from the Kt'A and DEP for violaw firm of Kimmelman, Wolff lations to the Clean Water Act.
Mayo Lynch is suing Hoboand Samson, Kimmelman represents Hoboken in litigation ken lor $2 million lor design

By Bill Campbell

a gig at The R«*k CaMa ia
Englewood. one of the biggest atgktclubi ia the state It wai taaa that
the group met up with Frank
Sinatra. , >.
Yean later. Timburro would relate that this connection - which
gave the trio their claim to famestarted out u a marriage of convenience:
(The Trio) knew Frank as •
local guy who had hit own act
singing and we knew he owned a
car, so we made him a deal,"
Tamburro said during an interview
from a hospital bed at St. Mary
Hospital were he was recovering
from major surgery in 1MI. "We
asked him to drive us and we told
him he could sing in exchange."
Thus the Hoboken Four was born.
It was uphill from there and the
band was approached to try out for
a spot on the famous radio show,
The Major Bowes Show. The group
then was asked to cut an audio
recording of its most popular hit.

work it completed on the treatment plant before October,
when a court found its contract
with the city invalid Motions
on the Mayo Lynch suit will be
heard in Superior Court next
Friday.
However, c r i t i c s have
charged that Kimmelman s
pricey rates will eventually result in more than $250,000 in
legal fees before all the suits
are litigated. Kimmelman,
whose personnel fees are $225
an hour, warned the council in
January that his legal fees
would be far in uxcess" of the
original $50,000 contract apSee KIMMKLMAN — l»a««- 10

after a cocaine party
By Bill Campbell
and Jim DrRogatis
An evening of partying ended early Saturday when an offduty Hoboken cop, allegedly
high on cocaine, accidentally
shot a 21-year-old woman, police said.
Kenneth Markey, 25, a twoyear veteran of the force, was
arrested Saturday on a series
of drug charges, including possession and use of cocaine and
possession of drug paraphernalia, police said. Two other party-goers were arrested on drug
charges, including the shooting
victim, who suffered a superficial wound in the left shoulder,
police said.
Markey resigned from the
police force yesterday.
Hoboken police termed the
shooting "accidental," but the
Hudson County prosecutor is
still investigating and further
criminal charges could be
pending, police said.
Markey was one of five people involved in cocaine use at a
party at the Clock Towers
apartment complex at 303 Jef-

Police say he shot
woman while high
ferson St. Friday night, said
Police Chief George Crimmins.
At about 5 a.m. Saturday, Markey pulled his service revolver
and shot Jean Marie Melillio,
21, of Hoboken. Crimmins said.
Crimmins refused to elaborate on the shooting but said
Capt. Paul Tewes, Hoboken's
internal affairs officer, and Sgt.
Eldimaro Garcia, the city's ballistics specialist, determined
that the s h o o t i n g was an
accident.
Melillio was taken to St.
Mary Hospital where she was
treated for the gunshot wound
and signed herself out an hour
later, hospital officials said.
She and her boyfriend, James
O'Connor, 22, of Hoboken, who
also attended the party, were
subsequently arrested and
charged with possession and

use of cocaine and possession
of drug paraphernalia, police
said.
Police are searching for another couple who attended the
party and further arrests are
expected, Crimmins said.
Crimmins said police were
summoned to Clock Towers after the shooting when Markey
phoned the desk officer, Capt.
Anthony Romano, to report the
incident.
The incident is the latest in
a series of scandals to hit the
Hoboken police force. Since
last summer, several officers
have resigned or been suspended in connection with investigations into improper or
criminal actions, including:
• Patrolman Leonard Serrano, who was arrested by the
FBI in August and charged

AGAIN

Landlord's dues overdue
By JANKT WILSON
Staff Uriter

HOBOKEN—One of the city's
largest landlords, with a history of
making delinquent payments in lieu
of taxes, is behind again.
April 1 has come and gone, and
the owners of Grogan Marineview
Plaza have not paid more than
$70,000 owed to the city for the first
quarter of 1987, according to Law
Director William Gra%-es
Graves said he would "send the
owners a nasty letter first," and
then take more extreme measures
if necessary
The 432 apartments in the
Marineview Plaza towers on
Hudson Street are owned by both the
state Housing Mortgage and Fi-

la Jersey City

grew up ia the
I of Sixth tad aloaroc streets
i he met ate fallow trio atagara
Jimmy aaelly a*d Patty Prtact.

THE HOBOkEjO FOLK, from left: Jimmy Skelly, Patty Prince, Fred "Tambi"
Tamburro and Frank Sinatra, played the nightclub circuit for about four years during
the late 1930s. Tamburro, who died Saturday, continued to perform regularly. The
man in the dark suit could not be identified.

nance Agency and a limited private
partnership set up by Integrated
Resources Corp., a Manhattan real
estate firm. No one at either entity
could be reached for comment last
night.

those late payments were not paid
off until July. In the past, the HMFA
has tried to pass along the cost of
interest payments to the tenants by
raising rents, but the tenants successfully appealed the hikes three
times in the appellate division.

The owners do not pay taxes to
the city because they were granted
an abatement when the buildings
were built in the early 1970s. They
make a payment in lieu of taxes that
is 15 percent of the rents collected.
For the last three years, that has
amounted to about $280,000 annually

Graves said if the landlords do not
pay within six months, there could
be a tax sale, or "we could get very
nasty and revoke their abatement."
Graves said the latter was an extreme measure that would probably
not be imposed, but it was an available option

The semi-public, semi-private
owners were months behind on their
1985 installments, and did not finish
paying for that year until July 1985.
Interest penalties they accrued for

The buildings, which also were
financed by the HMFA, were required to offer units at affordable
market rents, rents that prevail
today.

" • w l a g , " which was Fraak
Saatra's first racardtag. The stagte
got airplay aa radio
theaters
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Share blame
s for schools

TAMBI

Sinatra singing buddy Tambi' dead at 74

with illegal wiretapping after
he allegedly made some 20
tapes of conversations by Hoboken residents, including political figures.
The U.S. Attorney's Office
in Newark later dropped the
charges without prejudice to
reinstating them and the investigation is continuing, sources
said. Serranno, who is also a
real estate developer, has been
suspended without pay.
• Patrolman
George
Fierro, who resigned from the
force in September in the
midst of a police investigation
into phone threats he allegedly
made against the lives of two
state police officers.
• Lts. Edward Skelly and
Kenneth McGurk, suspended
last summer as part of an investigation into the arrest of a
drunken driver. Skelly and
McGurk allegedly altered police records of the arrest because the driver claimed to be
a relative of New York developer Donald Trump, police
said.

The baad toured the country
through 1M« uatii ttaatra
p*cfc»d aa by trumpeter Harry
jimni. iu ami IUBB, I IIBU aaai
Shelly had ao coatiaaad latanat Is
perfoinuag Tamburro was left oa
ate owa, but kept ia close touch vita
the original Trio member* Priuee
died in 117$, followed by the death
of Skelly in 1M.
Sinatra apparently ncwr hapt
contact with his old croak* aai
although tact* sever were any hard
feelings bttwusa them, Tamubarro
always thought of his group as being
The Trio — with Just the addition
of Sinatra This was attested to at
Skelly s wake where Tamburro discussed the trios breakup and tat
termination of their long friendship.
It was then that he jokingly dubbtd
himself "The Last of the
Mohicans "
Surviving are his wife, Rose (naa
Molica); two daughters, Roteaw
Nardini and Maria Manganiotts; his
sister, Mary Viggiano, and his
grandson.
Area residents, friends, fans and
admirers can pay their respects to
Tamburro during funeral services
Wednesday at 9 p.m. at St Anne's
Church here Interment will be at
Holy Cross Cemetary in North Arlington The Failla Funersl Home
here is handling the arrangements.

JGmmelman
from

litigation

Hoboken cop busted
after a cocaine party
Continued from Page 1
The claim was unsubstantiated. Skelly and McGurk have
returned to active duty but a
departmental hearing before
Public Safety Director William
Graves is pending.
The Fire Department has
not been without its share of
scandals.
a Off-duty Firefighter Kevin Toomey, 31, was arrested
Thursday and charged with
driving while intoxicated and
leaving the scene of an accident. He has been suspended
pending a departmental
hearing.
• Another firefighter resigned last summer after he
was arrested on drug charges
in Newark.
"Obviously, drug use is a
crime and to the extent that (it)
is brought to attention of the
Police Department, appropriate actions are taken," Graves
said yesterday.
Both he and Crimmins said
the city is prohibited from instituting a drug-testing pro-

See HOBOKEN — Page 6.

to reject the PME slate, which
they claim is a remnant of the
"political machine." They have
pledged to cut the skyrocketing
school budget by $3 million,
eliminate political patronage
in the system, conduct a nationwide search for a new superintendent of schools and institute
programs to raise students' test
scores.
The PME slate has charged
that CQE is "simply a new political machine" that will institute its own brand of patronage. The c a n d i d a t e s have
pointed to a rising trend in test
scores and have pledged to
work with members of the system to improve educational
conditions. They have downplayed CQE's charges of political patronage and blamed
many of the budget problems
on dwindling state aid.
Even voting hours were
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By Peter Weiss
In Hoboken, only one of the seven candidates in next
week's Board of Education election with school-age children sends a child to public school.
In Jersey City, only a small percentage of eligible
pupils are taking advantage of voluntary instruction designed to prepare them for the statewide High School
Proficiency Test, which they must eventually pass to
graduate.
The Hoboken situation is revealing not so much for
what it says about the candidates or the state of the public
schools, but for what it says about the parents of public
school students.
Among the Hoboken school board candidates who send
their children to private or parochial schools, the general
sentiment was that the public schools can't and/or don't
provide quality education.
The problem here isn't that most of the candidates for
school boards don't send their children to public school.
The problem is that parents who do send their kids to
public school don't run for the school board.
In every municipality there are concerned parents, but
not nearly enough of them The typical turnout in a school
board election is about 10 percent of eligible voters, and
many of them are motivated to vote only so they can reject
the annual school budget.
Until more parents take a greater interest in what goes
on in the classrooms, and what doesn't, there isn't going to
be enough pressure for improvement.
No question, it can be frustrating trying to deal with
school officials and school boards. Attending a board of
education meeting to discuss education can be an excercise in futility. But if that doesn't get results, parents can
take their fight to the polls, either in school board elections
or in municipal elections in those municipalities that don't
have elected school boards.
It's their kids' future in the balance.
The Jersey City HSPT situation makes t he point that, at
some point, students themselves have to share the blame if
they aren't learning. By the time they're in high school, they
should know the value of graduating.
If they don't think it matters or they don't care, then at
some point maybe the school system should write them off.
There was a television show this week about an urban high
school in which one teacher invited anyone in his class who
wasn't interested in learning to get up and leave. Only a few
pupils remained, and the teacher began the lesson with
that handful.
A relative handful of Jersey City students are taking
advantage of the HSPT tutoring. Some will pass the test
without it. A lot won't, and they'll have only themselves to
blame.

gram in the Fire and Police
departments because of a recent court ruling barring drug
testing in the Plainfield Police
Department.
•
"Public officials have the
same rights that ordinary citiOf course, politicians give the public plenty of reason to
zens have," Graves said. The
be skeptical about their motives concerning education.
city "can't ask police and fireConsider in Tuesday's Union City school board elecmen to submit to urinalysis
tion. Two incumbents seeking reelection are Louis Marchesimply because they hold jobs
sani and Carlos Perez. Is it just a coincidence that there's
in
the
Public
Safety
another Marchesani and another Perez in the race? Or that
Department."
there are two Stacks, Brian and John?
"Maybe we can ask the officers involved in narcotics investigations to share some of
their knowledge with other
members of the force in terms
of how to detect the symptoms
of substance abuse and also
perhaps emphasize that if
someone has a problem, there
is help available."
Crimmins
was
more
emphatic.
"If there is any policeman
involved in drugs, 1 don't want By Jim DeRogatis ~ J ., c> sources said. England, 44. a
manager with the Maxwell
him on the force," he said. "He
House Division of General
certainly can't carry a gun and
The polls will be open from Foods, is joined on the slate by
I'm not about to have a bow- 2 to 9 p.m. today as Hoboken
Geraldine Pantoliano, a 43and-arrow squad."
voters choose three candidates year-old secretary with the Hofor the Board of Education.
boken Organization against
Control of the nine-mem- Poverty and Stress, and Mario
ber board is at stake as anti- Mercado Jr., 43, a Hoboken poadministration forces attempt lice lieutenant who serves as
to prevent the Committee for the superintendent of the muQuality Education, a group nicipal garage.
backed by Mayor Thomas VezThe CQE slate is lead by
zetti, from winning a majority. Michael Hossano, 26, a foreign
Two full slates and two independent candidates are vy- securities coordinator with a
ing foi» the three three-year Wall Street firm. Rossano was
seats. The candidates on the narrowly defeated by James
CQE slate and anti-administra- Farina in a bid for the board
tion "PME" slate are expected last April. His CQE running
mates, Joseph Rafter and
to be frontrunners.
The candidates are com- Lourdes Arroyo, were victoripeting for seats held by board ous in that election.
Other members of the CQE
President Richard England,
slate
are Steve Block. 44, an
James Monaco and Anthony
DeBari. England, a member of urban specialist with the state
the PME slate, is the only in- Department of Education and a
cumbent seeking reelection. past board member, and Dr.
subject to controversy during
Three candidates, including Carlos Perez, 42, director of the
the campaign. CQE charged
Monaco, dropped out of tlje educational opportunities prothat the anti-administration
race after filing nominating pe- gram at William P a t e r s o n
majority on the board was attitions when they could not setempting to hold down voter
See SCHOOL — Page 6.
cure a place on the PME slate.
turnout by limiting polling
hours from 2 to 9 p.m.

Education board
elections today

School board election today
Continued from Page 1
College. The independent candidates are Felix Rivera, 39. a
Port Authority police officer,
and Orlando Esposito, 22, a
trust administrator with Bankers Trust.
The campaign has been
hotly contested as candidates
have traded charges of political interference and a lack of
concern for the system's 4,000
students.
The election comes at a
critical time for the Hoboken
school system. It is one of five
statewide that has lost its certification, and the state Board of
Education is conducting Level
3 monitoring, a process which
could result in a state takeover
if the schools do not improve in
the next year.
The CQE candidates consider themselves "political reformers" and have asked voters

.. J-

In Hudson County, public school administrators and
teachers and school board members take a lot of heat for
the poor performance of pupils, at> measured by statewide
standards.
A lot of it is deserved, but they didn't do it alone
That was made painfully evident by two recent reports.

England said board members chose the hours to prevent
voters from disrupting the
school day. Many of the city's
polling places are located in
the public schools.
Returns will be taken in
the board secretary's office at
11th and Clinton streets tonight. Residents with questions
or complaints concerning the
election today can contact the
board secretary's office or the
offices of Hudson County Superintendent of Schools Louis
Acocella.

Municipal union rejects Teamsters
- T n~
ii»« • « i d
»
• . , . . ,Campbell
,
w_n V v^
small municipality,
municipality, saia
B> Bill
f- # ~? union President Jaraes Fisher,
For the second time in an opponent of the takeover.
The union, which reprethroe years Hoboken nutnieisents,
all non managerial em-esoundpal en
ment to ployees other than public safeingly n
ty personnel and teachers.
join the 1«
voted 112 to 41 against joining
The lb'
••«.T Hoboken
Municipal Employees Union, the Teamsters
In 1»84. the union rejected
by an almost 3-1 margin, yestera
similar
effort by a 2-1 margin,
day voted against joining the
Teamsters Local 97 of New Jer- according to Fisher.
Teamster representatives
sey. The move opens the door
for the union to negotiate a new could not be reached for
contract with the city.
comment
"The vote tells us that the
The municipal employees
rank and tile believe that a union's three-year contract
larue union doesn't belong in a with the city expired Dec 31
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oa job protection and salary
sala
x rPublic Employment
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Relations Commission last increases. "Tri<
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ust
given
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ract
<1er
premonth ut>i
u t i l yes- with a 255 percent raise and
venting n«
that s a good place to start our
terday's \
City b
Administra- negotiations."
The Hoboken Municipal
tor Edwin Chius said he expects negotiations to begin Employees Association is the
only union whose members are
next week.
I wasn't as surprised with required to live in the city The
the outcome as I was encour- union, citing skyrocketing
aged with the support," Fisher property tax increases, wants
said of the large turnout. "We the City Council to adopt an
must now take this strength to ordinance allowing members
the city fathers when we sit to live outside t h e city
down at the negotiating table " boundaries
According to Fisher, the
HOBOKEN - Pag* 15
union negotiations will center
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Vezzetti slate
KO'd in Hoboken
backlash against him Cappiello and
<?
7
Block
battled for years when Block
Suff Writer */~»
HOBOKEN-Mario Mercado, was on the school board as an
Richard England and Geraldine appointed member
It's also a sad day for the chilPantoliano unexpectedly defeated
the Vezzetti-backed Committee for dren of Hoboken," said Block. "But
Quality Education s l a t e in trom a practical point of view. I
yesterday's Board of Education have to say the machine did their
election.'delivering a stinging mid- homework."
Michael Rossano came in fourth
term defeat to the mayor and demonstrating that the old guard here with 2.605 votes, and Carlos A.
Perez garnered 2.335 for fifth place.
is alive and well.
However, the school budget, Independent candidates Felix R.
against which CQE campaigned, Rivera and Orlando Esposito received 717 and 695 votes, respectivewas defeated.
With huge wins in former Mayor ly
There was both jubilation ana
Steve Cappiello s 3rd Ward and in
bitterness
Clinton Street outside
the heavily Hispanic 4th Ward. the board on
offices last night as the
Mercado received a total of 3,037 overwhelming victory * or t h e ant *"
votes. England, who is the incum- Vezzeti candidates sank in. The
bent board president, captured 2,797 board race had been viewed by
votes, and Pantoliano netted 2,702
politicians on both sides as a test
CQE candidate Steve Block came of whether the old guard under
in sixth with 2 219 votes, behind both Cappiello still exerts power, and
of his running mates, and said he
See HOBOKEN, Page 12
considered the results a personal
B> JANET WILSON

Ed board election
may be an omen
Continued from Page 1
number of serious challenges
enth and Willow avenue. Mayor in the next year, including the
Thomas Vezzetti stood in the I^evel 3 process, which could
center of the meeting room, his result in a state takeover unfamous bullhorn by his side, less the system's basic skills
and admitted defeat at about test scores improve dramati9:30 p.m.
cally. But the winners concen"This isn't a loss for me or trated on their victory last
my people, it's a loss for the night and were optimistic
about the future
kids of Hoboken," he said.
Acting Board Secretary An
A loud crowd of more than
thony Curko finally road the 300 people filled Sidekicks,
totals from the voting machines drinking bottled beer and conat 10:10 p.m. Many of the CQE gratulating the winners and
supporters wept and consoled each other The bar is owned by
each other, while several peo- anti-administration political
ple in the crowd raced for the leaders Salvatore D'Amelio Jr.
one pay telephone
and Michael Mulvaney.
About 100 CQE members
A seemingly nonstop progathered at Maxwell's on 11th cession of cars passed the bar,
and Washington .streets later, honking horns in victory. Many
quietly sipping drinks and ask- later swung by Maxwell's and
ing each other, "Why?" There continued honking, jeering at
were a number of theories
the losers.
Councihvoman Helen Cun"I believe this was a vote of.
ning blamed the 2 to 9 p.m. confidence." England said in
voting hours, which she said the bar's smok.e-filled second"hurt the yuppie vote ' Laurie floor meeting room. " T h e
Fahiano. Vezzetti's executive board started a pattern of
secretary, said the answer was growth in the last year People
"jobs — school employees were chose to continue that growth
afraid they'd lose their jobs if instead of taking a chance on
CQE won."
abolishing everything and
Others cited over-confi- starting over from scratch "
dence. Some targeted the politEngland, who has served as
ical polarization caused by the board president for the last
choice of community activist year, was the only incumbent
Block as a candidate, including in the race Anthony DeBari
Block himself.
said he decided to retire from
"I've got to admit that I the board and James Monaco
think I hurt the ticket." said dropped out of the race. Both
Block, a self-described "politi- celebrated PME's victory at
cal reformer " with a long histo- Sidekicks.
ry as a vocal critic of the HoboSurrounded by friends and
ken school system "I've got to members of her family, Pantohand it to the political machine liano attributed the victory to
because they really got their the "strength of Hoboken's
people out "
families. What happened here
Standing on a chair in the happened because the bornback room of Maxwell's, Block and-raised people of Hoboken
apologized to the crowd, but came out to vote," she said.
many shouted back that the
Mercado, who finished
loss was "not your fault" and with the highest number of
the group loudly applauded votes, said he "always knew in
him
my heart that 1 would win bePerez urged the group to cause of my support for the
continue fight ing. "We've done children of Hoboken."
something positive by raising
A strong finisher as an inthe important issues." he said. dependent candidate in last
"We can't see this as a defeat, Aprils board race. Mercado
we cant throw in the towel."
was rejected by CQE in his bid
But for Rossano. the defeat for a place on that ticket, a
was especially painful He move many CQE supporters
trailed Pantoliano by only 137 said they regreted hist night
votes and lost by a similar narThe crowd at Sidekicks was
row margin last April to James hoping for a "bigger and better
Farina
party" next month. Joseph
' 111 still be involved and Lisa. Aldo DePinto and Edwin
out there (at board meetings), Duroy. candidates on the anti
but I really don't think I'll con- administration slate in the May
sider running again." he said. 12 City Council elections,
"The people got what they basked in t h e victroy arid
wanted. Now lets sec what the called it a "sign of things to
outcome of the state (Level 3 come."
monitoring) is."
"This is just the start." Lisa
The school board faces a said "Wait until May."

Continued from Page 1
also whether Vezzetti has eonsolidated a power base.
New Yorkers, get out of
Hoboken. screamed a young woman gleetully. reflecting on the election, which was viewed by some
voters as a battle between the bornandraised city residents and the
relative newcomers
• The true people of Hoboken won
today, said Joe Peluso "And I'll
tell you something, the handwriting
is on the wall for the next mayoral
election '
The CQE does not have a strong
base, said a Vezzetti supporter
who did not want to be identified.
They had a lot of college degrees,
but not enough truckdnvers, not
enough Hispanic housewives For
all the good campaigning they did,
they're amateur politicians They
didn t make the salt of the earth
people feel like they were a part of
the group
I have no idea what happened,"
said pro-Vezzetti Councilman
Joseph DellaFave I think the pa-

tronage factors are as strong as
ever and job protection was a major factor If an inflated budget and
deplorable schools don t motivate
people. I don t know what can '
The CQE slate won DellaFave's
2nd Ward, also Vezzetti s home
base, and took the uptown 1st Ward
as well But they lost the 6th, and
only tied in the 5th
Both the winners and the losers
campaigned especially hard in the
4th Ward yesterday afternoon The
ward encompasses the 2.500 units of
public housing at the southwest edge
of the city and much of the Hispanic
and black population
I voted for Mario beacuse he's
Puerto Rican, and I'm proud to be
a Puerto Rican too." said Al Colon,
who was standing on Harrison
Street yesterday afternoon, wearing
a large orange-and-Wack Mercado
campaign button.
• This is the ward that will bring
em in. hollered Louis Francone,
as he stood at Second and Monroe
streets, pressing cards bearing the
Mercado-England-Pantoliano ballot
numbers into passing palms. Fran-

cone said he had no doubt his team
would win
They got the warhorse out here
working for them," said Francone,
pointing to himself Francone was
councilman from the 4th Ward for
28 years, and his wife Mary served
on the City Council for four years
Neither is running for re-election
this year
If the CQE had 200 Louie Francones, they would ve won ' said an
onlooker who said he was an impartial observer.
In front of the city Housing Authority office at 400 Harrison St.,
two blocks away. Block and his
biggest fan. Vezzetti, spent hours
passing out literature. Block
checked the turnout shortly before
6 p.m.. then ran to make more
phone calls.
There were also numerous young
men hired by both sides, sporting
campaign buttons and electioneering Sigfredo Rosa said he would
earn $30 from the CQE. and had
been asked by Frank "Pupi" Raia
to work
Rosa said he was backing the
CQE slate 'because the other guys
have had their chance, and they
didn't do nothing for the young
people of Hoboken " He said he was
willing to give the CQE candidates
a chance, but that if they did not
perform, he would work to oust
them too

Election may be an omen
of coptest for City Council
d -> t h e CQE
slate of Steve Block, sults from the city's polling
Q
places at about 9:15.
"We got all of the oldtimers
For the members of Hobo- sano and independent candiout,
all of the school people
ken's Committee for Quality dates Orlando Esposito and Feout," a PME supporter told
Education, the question last lix Rivera.
CQE had been favored in School: Superintendent Walnight was "why?"
Members of the adminis- the race. The group appeared ter Fine The superintendent
tration-backed group raised to have built a strong following became an issue in the camthe question again and again in in recent months, registering paign because CQE pledged to
the wake of a surprising defeat hundreds of new voters, raising conduct a "nationwide search"
by the anti-Vezzetti "PME" a $16,000 warchest and cam- to replace him, and many PME
slate in yesterday's election for paigning door-to-door for sev- supporters congratulated Fine
on his "win" as if he had been a
three seats on the Board of eral weeks.
The voting machine totals candidate himself.
Education.
As wave after wave of specMeanwhile, t h e victors weren't all in until after 10 p.m.
ulation
and rumor swept the
and
the
absentee
count
wasn't
were asking another question:
room.
Block
sat quietly with his
"What does the upset mean for verified until after 11, but to
the mayor and his candidates many of the 200 people who son, Benjamin, while Peroz and
in the May 12 election for six filled the board's meeting room Rossano paced nervously, lookon 11th and Clinton streets. ing at the glum faces of their
ward City Council seats?"
supporters and waiting for the
The slate of Geraldine Pan- CQE's loss was evident shortly results. Pantoliano. Mercado
after
the
polls
closed
al
9
p.m.
toliano, Mario Mercado Jr. and
"We just didn't bring out and England waited for the reKichard England — PME —
sults at Sidekicks Bar on Sevswept three seats on the board, the voters, the numbers aren't
with
us,"
CQE
worker
Danny
securing control by anti-administration forces and defeating Altilio said as he looked at re- See ED BOARD — Pago 10.

By Jim DeRogatis
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Lawyer wants
$75,000 more
fromHoboken

Byv Rill
Bill
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The Hoboken City Council
will meet in special session today to consider granting special counsel Irwin Kimmelman
a $75,000 contract extension
and h i r i n g a s p e c i a l t a x
counsel.
The meeting, called by
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti is
scheduled to begin a 4 p m in
the council chambers
Kimmelman, a former state
attorney general w ho was hired
last year to represent the city
in three lawsuits regarding
sewage, told the council last
week that Hoboken will lose
his services unless he getsthe
$75,000 extension
His law firm, Kimmelman,
Wolff and Samson, was previously awarded a $100,000 municipal contract. Kimmelman.
whose personal fees arc $225
per hour, warned that his current contract has run out.
He is representing the city
in litigation with the federal
Environmental
Protection

Agency, the state Department
of Environmental
Protection
and an engineering firm whose
sewerage design contract with
the city was found invalid
The council will also consider hiring a tax counsel to
r e p r e s e n t Hoboken in t h e
South Carolina
bankruptcy
p r o c e d u r e s with Hoboken
Shipyards, Inc.
The administration in February notified the council that
it would terminate Herbert
Fine, the city's tax counsel for
the past 34 years, unless he
provided a contract for his
services.
Although Fine offered a
contract, the administration
plans to litigate most tax appeals through the municipal
law department. Vezzetti has
said he wants a new attorney to
oversee the shipyards bankruptcy proceedings.
The city is hoping to recover nearly $2 million in back
taxes and interest from the
property at 14th and Hudson
streets.

PSE&G'plans station
for site in Hoboken
HOBOKEN-PSE&G expects to
build a substation in the decaying
industrial section of the city, next
to the municipal sewage treatment
plant
The company yesterday bought a
square block of land north of 16th
and Grand streets from Dianne
Pellechia of Union, and hopes to
bring plans to the Planning Board's
Site Review Committee by next
month
"Us great," mayoral aide Laurie
Fabiano said yesterday, after a
meeting between five representatives from PSE&G and Roy Haack,
the city s director of public works,
it's clean, there will be no cars
involved, it's on a site no one else
wants and it will bring in $600,000
a year

While PSE&G does not pay corporate taxes to municipalities whert
it has facilities, the company does
give a portion of its gross receipts
The substation could prove even
more beneficial in years to come.
If plans for producing sludge pellets
at a modernized sewage plant
across the street materialize, the
pellets easily could be shipper'
across the street to the substatiot
and used for cheap cogeneration oi
power.
j
There are numerous tractortrailers stored on the site, owned by
Crown Cork and Seal Corp , which
has leased the property. The property is across the street from the
'[railways bus garage
— Janet Wilson

HOBOKEN MONEY

City r<sady to fight PA
By JANET WILSON Ij. C
Suff Writer
HOBOKEN-Two days before a
citizens group was scheduled to file
a brief against the Port Authority
on behalf of the city, the city has
prepared its own case, using different tactics to try to win the same
suit.
Law Director William Graves has
prepared a motion for summary
judgement in the case against the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, asking for $9 million
worth of insurance money from a
1980 pier fire, minus $1.5 million the
authority lent the city to buy several
piers. Graves said that he planned
to deliver the brief yesterday to

County Superior Court in
Jersey City. The summary
judgement could be made as early
as May 8

The city has been negotiating
with the authority for the money,
and a settlement package of $3
million in cash plus other trust fund
and development money is on the
The city had joined the case of a table. Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti's
citizens' group called People Ad- Office and Director Michael Colvocating Sane Solutions, or PASS, eman of the city Community Deduring the fall. The PASS brief is velopment Agency have come under
scheduled to be filed tomorrow in fire from the City Council and from
Superior Court Graves said that the Waterfront Advisory Commitwhile the PASS brief addresses nu- tee, which first discovered the monmerous ethical issues, his brief sim- ey was the city's under the 1964
ply looks at the contractual question sublease for the piers.
involved
The two groups charge the
"We ve got a right to the money, '
he said, "and the Port Authority Vezzetti administration with letting
doesn't get to roll it over and keep the authority put too many strings
the interest while Hoboken whistles on the settlement, and aiso were
angered by a recent order from the
for it. It's that simple."

state to take the otter or risk losing
aid.
The City Council has refused to
accept the administration's proposed budget for 1987, which includes $3 million in anticipated
funds from the authority for tax
relief.
Mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano said
negotiations on the settlement package will continue, but that the summary motion was another viable
alternative to get the money into
city coffers.
Neither Richard Seltzer of PASS
nor Councilman Patrick Pasculli,
who has opposed the settlement
package with the authority vigorously, could be reached last night.

School hopefuls learn fate today
Voters will choose among a
swarm of candidates and decide the
fates of school budgets and capital
projects in several Hudson County
municipalities today. The races are
as follows:
HOBOKEN
The race for three seats in
Hoboken will pit a slate supported
by Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti
against several candidates who
claim political independence, but
some of who acknowledge being
friendly with former Mayor Steve
Cappiello. now a councilman. If the
Vezzetti-backed Committee for
Quality Education wins, the balance
of power on the eight-member board
would shift away from Cappiello
appointees for the first time In a
decade.
The CQE slate consists of Steve

Block, who works for the state
Department of Education and Is a
long-time school board critic^
Carlos Perez and Michael Rossano.
Incumbents Richard England, the
board president, and Anthony
DiBari are seeking re-election independently. But England and Gerrt
Pantoliano, an employee of the
Head Start program, have been endorsed by Cappiello. Mario
Mercado, a police lieutenant with
past ties to Cappiello, also is running.
The other candidates are: Orlando Esposito, 22, an employee of
Bankers Trust in Jersey City, and
Felix Rivera, who works for the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey.
A $12.4 million budget is also on
the ballot. The polls will be open
from 2 to 9 p.m.

Also on the ballot are a It 12 missioner Ronald A. Darlo; and
million school budget and a (242,468 Helga Milan Vera, a professor at
capital outlay. The polls are open Boricua College in Manhattan.
Two incumbents and one new- from 2 to 9 p m.
The other candidates a r e :
comer supported by the current
Carmine R. Varano, Domenlck
township administration will face a
UNION CITY
Marchesani, Maruchy Perez, John
large field today In a race for three
P. Stack. Albert P. Cbviello and
seats on the nine-member board.
Twelve candidates will vie for Edward Mesa.
three seats, as the Alliance Civic
The incumbents a r e Mary
Voters also will consider a f7.3
Association seeks to maintain con- million budget and a $38,098 capital
Calabria and Daniel Maresca, and
trol of the Board of Education.
the administration-backed newoutlay. Polls are open from 7 a.m.
comer is Linda Rued.
Alliance will field two incum- to 9 p.m.
bents. Adelaide Leone and Carlos A.
The other candidates are: RichSECAUCUS
Perez, the administrator of the
ard Fried, Herbert Shaw. Bart Rafcity's
Rent
Control
Board.
A
firstfaele, Dennis Jaslow, Francis
time candidate on the Alliance slate
Three incumbents are running unPulles, Patricia Bertoli, Kathleen
is retired Police Capt. Francis D. opposed. They are board Vice PresiMartinelli and Richard Melli.
Mona.
dent Eleanore Rein) and Trustees
Housing Authority Director
The main challenge to Alliance Michael Grecco and Dennis Brown.
Ronald Jeffrey and Christina
comes from Concerned About ReAlso on the ballot are an $8.1
Boesch have asked to have their
sponsible Education, a coalition million budget, a $266,000 capital
names removed from the ballot, but
slate of anti-Alliance forces that outlay and bond issues totaling
county officials had not granted
includes: Louis F . Marchesani: $950,000 The bond issues would fipermission as of yesterday.
Brian P. Stack, an aide to Com-nance repairs to the high school and
NORTH BERGEN

Clarendon School and computers for
classrooms throughout the district.
Polls will be open from 1 to 9 p.m.
WEEHAWKEN
J ^ v * " candidates are seeking
twee three-year terms and a oneyear position to fill out the term of
a trustee who resigned.
Incumbents Fred Loreni, Joseph
"utigiiano and Silvi. Buria are runr w . T ^ " " f o r re-election, and
Larmela Ehret is running with them

IO cofnnlfktn

tha * « . _ ft* tr^—i-

dependent challengers are
- B r Wntana and Michael Jen""•» tor three-year terms, and"
J j n a Macina for the one-year
ni

million budget and a $282,000 capital
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SAFETY

Vezzetti urges
safety po
U- i/-

By JANET WILSON
HOBOKEN-Stung by charges of
cocataa selling and other drug abuae
by Bailee here. Mayor fliomas F^
Vetaetti is afging reorgaauation of
tne police chain of command
i
Vetaetti said yesterday he will
recommend that a separate
director-of-public-saletv position be
created, taking the title off "an
overburdened' law director's back.
Tne public safety director, now
Law Director William Graves, handles all appointments and disciplinary actions involving police,
firefighters and municipal garage
workers.

G—>
aw
The history of the post has been
varied, depending on the will of the
mayor and the City Council at different times Most directors have
been veteran police or fire officers.
Administration aide Laurie Fabiano
said yesterday someone from outside the departments, and possibly
outside New Jersey, should be
hired
ki practice, according to Business
Adraiaittrator Edwin Chius, who
held the public safety post two yean
ago. the daily business of running
the Police Department is left to the
police chief, which he said be believes works well.
Meanwhile, an embattled Chief

safety diractar, admitted
a ona| problem, aad asked
for help, haa to he given P**d sick
Martey, K who leave Crimntiaa had said Tuesday
replaciaf
r w e d t t - d a y a f t e r * M * f • that, becaoae aareatacs aaeh as cowoman while he was *Ua#<fly high caine are iUagal, aaUhe aleoaoi, he
en cocataw he had bougn from a wauld Bat give even one chance to
fellow police of***
£
the offendiag officer.
is being handled as
Chius said that if aa officer who
Onus who served as dinctor of completed a rehabilitation program
publie safety from August 1 « UBUI is later foond to be abusing drugs,
la** August, contradi«ed a he could be suspended or fired instatement made by Crmmtta stantly or be ordered to submit to
random testing for drug use.
earlier to the we*.
Graves could not be.reached far
Chius said that, according* federal law. any police officer c flre- comment on the ongoing investiga, f ighter who came to the chietor the tion! by the Police Department and
from

m

•
George Crtmnuas was tn Sea Girt
at the State Police Trainl*
Academy to welcome and ware two
new officers of his department
1 tell every single data the tame
thing, " Orimnans said yesterday
You use drugs, you're out I expect
my police officers to obey the public
trust aad the law they have choeen
to uphold
The two new officers, both from
here, are Rafaele Spadevecctta, U,
and Dennis Figueroa, U. They art
scheduled to start next week. Both
had to complete a rigorous 16-we«k
training prop-am that included spot
urine testing for drug use.
See SAFETY, Page »
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George Crimmins Jr of Hoboken has been named executive director of the Hudson
County Utilities Authority.
Crimmins" appointment to
the $50,000-a-year position was
approved 7-0 at last night's
HCl'A meeting.
The HCUA also named Anthony Russo of Hoboken as its
unsalaried chairman The vote
was 4-3. Two members were
absent.
The c h a i r m a n s h i p has
been vacant for one month,

George Crimmins Jr.
"Natural progression"

since Commissioner Kenneth
Blane was replaced as an
HCUA member by Russo last
month.
Crimmins has been the
HCUA, comptroller for the past
five years. He will continue in
that position until a replace
ment is found.
The agency's top spot had
been vacant since the resignation of Joseph LeFante three
months ago.
Crimmins, 37, said he views
his promotion as a challenge,
See CRIMMINS — Page IS.

Crimmins was one of three
people who submitted applications for the job after LeFante
resigned. The others were Jersey City Public Works Director
Ron Buonocore and Secaucus
Municipal Court Administrator
Frank Deven.
Crimmins said his priority
will be to see that grant applications for sewage treatment
projects in Hoboken and North
Hudson are completed on time.
He said he also hopes to resolve a conflict between Bayonne and Jersey City officials
over pipeline connections.
The vote to make Russo
chairman is seen as a continuation of political infighting going on for several months.
Russo was an HCUA member for four years, including
several years as chairman, until he was replaced late last
year by Michael Shaffer of
Hoboken.
Earlier this year, after a
new political rift developed between county Democratic lead-

Anthony Russo
Chairman again
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cooperative probes.
Kenneth Markey, 25, arrested on
charges of cocaine possession and
use, bought the drug from another
city policeman, said a high-ranking
officer close to the local investigation
The same source said Markey
provided no information on his
former colleagues to investigators,
but said other city officers and

ers, the county Board of Freeholders by a split vote replaced
Shaffer with Russo. They were
under the impression that
Shaffer's term had already expired because Russo had been
a holdover member at the time
he was replaced by Shaffer.
Shaffer then argued in
court that his term doesn't expire until next year. Superior
Court Assignment Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys agreed
and
ordered
Shaffer
reinstated.
A few weeks later, after unraveling confusion about the
length of each member's term
to Humphreys' satisfaction, the
Board of Freeholders again
voted to put Russo on the
HCUA. This time he replaced
Blane, who was also on holdover status because his term
had expired.
Russo was nominated by
County Executive Edward
Clark, who is facing a stiff primary fight in his bid for
reelection.
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members
ot
the public
had approached the Police Department's
Internal Affairs Office with additional information and names.
The original incident has expanded to include a number of other
officers about whom allegations
have been made, " confirmed Police
Chief George Crimmins.
Crimmins said he was "deeply
hurt by recent events, and said he

yean later after be •••Mil tat

lieutenant s teat, then resumed the
post a few yean later Carmen
Quite, a former Are captain, terv»d
in the interim years.
In June l t » , after Cappiello leaf
his bid for re-election as mayor, the
post was gives to Chius, who said
the dual appointment was sisppoMd
to be only temporary A year later,
the reapsasJMEtiea were shifted to
the Law Departmmt

By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeRogatis
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The Hoboken Police Department is investigating allegations of widespread drug use
within its ranks, sources said
yesterday.
The investigation was
launched in the aftermath of a
drug-related incident early
Saturday involving an off-duty
police officer. Patrolman Kenneth Markey, 25, a two-year veteran of the force, resigned after he accidentally shot a 21year-old woman with his
service revolver while high on
cocaine, police said.
The woman suffered a superficial wound.
Separate investigations
into the shooting are being conducted by the Hoboken Police
Department and the Hudson
County Prosecutor's Office.
Sources within the Hoboken
department said Markey has

made charges to the investigators that "a significant number" of other police officers
-are involved in drug use.
Hoboken Police Chief
George Crimmins would not
confirm that he has heard the
charges but said, "We have
broadened the investigation (to
include) drug use in the
department."
Crimmins said any other
Hoboken police officers found
to be taking drugs will be removed from the force.
"I don't know where the
investigation is going, but if we
come up with anything, we will
turn it over immediately to the
prosecutor." he said. "If there
is any cop who is using drugs, I
want that policeman out of a
job.
"A drug-using cop is a corrupt police officer. He is dealing with the criminal element
and if he's hooked, he can be
totally used by the dealers '

found guilty of drug use. They come
up dirty, they go to jail.
"I want to believe in my Police
Department, " Crimmins said.
They are good men, they are family men. If there are a couple of bad
apples. I want them out."
Several department sources said
there are at least three men under
investigation, two of them veteran

olficers on the force. Crimmins said
there were more than that, but
refused to give a number.
If I have to, 111 do the whole
department, including myself. " he
said.
Crimmins said he was "1.000
percent in favor of urinalysis testing
tor police officers, ' but recognized
the law would not allow him to do
it.

Local PBA President David Costello said he never would accept
urine testing for the officers as a
condition of employment, but
thought a complete annual physical
examination for officers and possibly a blood test might be acceptable
to the union.
Agreeing to spot urine testing is
a conditon of training to be a police
See COPS, Page 12

Hobokertjawyer runs for Assembly seat
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By DOl (iLAS I.AVlV
Staff Writer fjHoboken lawyer Bernard Kenny
yesterday joined Union City Mayor
Robert Menendez in a bid for the
Democratic nomination for the two
33rd District Assembly seats.
Menendez said he is running to
close "the gap between manicured
lawns of the suburbs and the
pothole-filled streets of our cities."
In a speech warmly received by a
crowd of supporters and North
Hudson Democratic leaders.
Menendez pledged to be an "urban
advocate" on the Assembly floor.
Menendez and Kenny are running
on the Democrats '87 slate organized by former Assemblyman
Robert C. Janiszewski of Jersey
City, who is running for his party's
nomination for Hudson County executive
The two seats are held by Republicans Jose O Arango of West
tsjew York and Ronald A Dario of
Union City
Kenny, a former assistant county
prosecutor who has worked on campaigns for Rep Frank J Guarini.
D-Jersey City, and presidential candidate Gary Hart of Colorado, said
h e would to run under the banners

«f iQimPK and

the Democratic

Referring to the New Deal of the
1930s and the civil rights struggles
of the 1960s. Kenny said he would
fight for affordable housing, regional planning and better transportation, and combat state takeover of
local schools.
"The state has already run Trenton and Newark schools, and it's
been a dismal failure." Kenny said.
Kenny, a 40-year-old father of
two. was born in Jersey City and
graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia and
the Fordham Law School in New
York City, he said He is a partner
in a Hoboken law firm
Hoboken Councilmen Patrick
Pasculli and David Roberts, both
members of the Young Democrats
Club, which backs Kenny, attended
the function at Chevals restaurant
on West Street in Union City.
Mayors Anthony R. Cucci of Jersey City and Anthony M. DeFino of
West New York also attended the
function Neither Hoboken Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti nor Hoboken
City Councilman Steve Cappiello. a
leader of the Vezzetti opposition,
attended Kenny described himself
as neutral in the battle between
Vezzetti and his opposition.
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"Hie ordinance still is being contested in the Appellate Division of
Superior Court by a group of de
velopers and residents called Help
Hoboken Housing
Jodie Manasevit. the and warehousing officer, has been gathering
•evidence by conducting weekly in-fpections based on complaints from
tenants, and expects to bring more
cases to court in coming weeks
—.lanel Wilson
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HOBOKEN-The c i t y * anti
warehousing o " — ---• 'av issued summons.
landlords aroused <;'. oti.tiefateiy not
renting vacant units in a city
starved for affordable housing
The summonses are the city*
first test of its new anti-ware
housing ordinance.
The summons were filed against
Michael Sriarra. charted with keep
in? empty five apartments at 607
First St . and against George
kostopolous. accused of beeping vacant two apartments at 604 Jef
feerson St
Neither man could be reached for
comment Both are ordered to appear in Municipal Court Wednesdav
at 9 30 a m and could face hefn
tines
The city began enforcing its artti
warehousing law on Feb 26 Lami
lords who had empty units in their
buildings were given 35 davs tn file
for waivers showing why they wpre
entitled to keep them empiv or to
document approval from the state
to convert the units tn con
dominiums.
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Russo conceded that his
election as HCUA chairman
will be perceived by some as a
political victory for Clark. He
said he supports Clark in the
primary, but reiterated his vow
to keep politics out of the
HCUA.
"1 will be a non-political
commissioner, as I was in the
past," he said. "I will continue
the things I started without
bias."
Russo, a 40-year-old public
school teacher, is also a candidate for Hoboken City Council
in next month's municipal
election.
Voting for Russo last night
were himself and Commissioners Cornelius Boyle and Walter
Jones, both of Bayonne, and
Commissioner
Jeffrey
Chansler of Jersey City. Opposed were Commissioners Katie Harris and Sal Leanza, both
of Jersey City. Shaffer and
Commissioner Nicholas Vallillo of North Bergen were
absent.

HOBOKEN COPS
By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—A widespread investigation into drug use by city
police officers is under way, stemming from the arrest of an officer
on cocaine charges last weekend
and his subsequent resignation.
Local investigators and Hudson
County Prosecutor Paul M. Depascale are conducting separate but

iavoWag the city that . _
beiag heard la the Hudson Oasaty
Coarthottte in Jersey a t y yestcr
day
For the last two decades, the
director paatttoa haa nUted. depending on the political powers at the
time. Under former Mayor Steve
Cappiello. the position was
ahoUshad la 1176, aad Cappiello,
who had served in the Police Department 10 years before, handled
disciplinary problems and hiring of

Wf%, wtta the coaacat of the
CapataUa haadad the i
to Jamaa nimissan a
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Crimmins named HCUA director
Continued from Page I
but also felt that "it's a natural
progression I've been working
on these things for five years."
The Crimmins and Russo
appointments weren't specifically on the agenda prior to last
night's meeting, but after some
discussion on whether they
could legally act on the matter,
it was decided to go ahead.
Their decision was spurred by
a warning from the state Department of Environmental
Protection.
Robert Koch, DEP section
chief for construction grants,
wrote to HCUA members that
the continued absence of an
executive director and a chairman was causing concern
about the continued effective
management of $108 million in
grants the county agency now
administers and could jeopardize receipt of future grants. In
his letter, received Tuesday,
Koch urged that the positions
be filled "as quickly as
possible ."
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The Hoboken results were thee m
most surprising to many
observers.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's roller coaster administration
was on a prolonged upswing that had opponents in disarray. Many believed that would continue in the school board
elections and right on into next month's election for six of
the nine City Council seats.
Administration explanations for the loss of its school
board candidates range from overconfidence to school
employees' fear of firings if the mayor's people won to
backlash against perceived administration ovcrfondness
for recently-arrived eggheads. Opponents claim the voters
are simply fed up.
Whatever the reasons, the results shook the confidence
of administration stalwarts while some of its less-committed allies may be reassessing their options for next month.

Crimmins named
director of HCUA
By Peter Weiss
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COPS

Photo by Don Smith

UNION CITY MAYOR Robert Menendez, right, chats yesterday with Bernard Kenny
iiwikcn, ms
of Hoboken,
his ucmucram:
Democratic running mate for the two 33rd District Assembly seats,
at a Union City restaurant before Kenny announced hit candidacy.

Continued from Page 1
officer. Three Hoboken rookies in
1984 were found to have traces of
drugs in their urine.
Two of those officers resigned.
The third. Michael DiVincent. appealed, and a hearing was held
before then-Public Safety Director
Edwin Chius. according to police.
DiVincent was suspended and sentenced to three-year probationary
urinalysis testing He then resigned.
The internal investigation going
on now is being handled by Capt.
Paul Tewes. and Capt. Carmen
LaBruno, who is on leave from the
local Police Department, is in
charge of the county probe.
In a related development, the
fifth person who was at the party
last Friday night that led to
Markey s arrest has been arrested.
Donna Huffman. 29. of 278 Kearney
Ave. in Jersey City, was arrested by
Sgt Edelmiro Garcia yesterday afternoon on charges of possession of
cocaine and narcotics use paraphernalia.

The departmental investi-;
gation is being conducted by
Capt. Paul Tewes. the internal
affairs officer, and Capt. Steve
Darago, head of the narcotics
bureau
Hudson County Prosecutor
Paul DePascale refused to
comment on whether his investigation is exploring drug use
by Hoboketmops "I can't comment on that or any other aspect of the investigation." he
said.
According to police. Markey was one of five people who
attended a party Friday night
at the Clock Towers apartment
complex in Hoboken. About 5
a in. Saturday, 21-year-old Jean
Marie Melillio of Hoboken suffered a superficial wound in
the left shoulder when she was
hit by a bullet from Markey's
service revolver, police said.
Police have refused to
See DRlGCaF — Page 37.

'Druggie'
police
probed
Continued from Page 1
elaborate on the shooting, but
sources said Melillio was hit by
a ricocheting bullet after the
gun accidentally discharged.
Both the Hoboken police and
the prosecutor have termed the
shooting "accidental."
Melillio, whose mother
rents the apartment in which
the party was held, was treated
for the gunshot wound at St.
Mary Hospital and released.
She was subsequently arrested
along with Markey and partygoers James O'Connor. 22, of
Hoboken, and Elliot Dumont,
24. of Hoboken AH four were
charged with possession of cocaine and drug paraphernalia,
police said
Crimmins said yesterday
that police are still searching
for a woman believed to have
been the filth person attending
the party, and a further arrest
is expected.
Sources said police responding to the apartment after Markey called to report the
shooting found an undisclosed
amount of cocaine and drug
paraphernalia in the toilet.
The partygocrs apparently believed they had disposed of the
drugs, but the attempt to flush
them down the toilet was unsuccessful, sources said.
Steve Cappiello, chairman
of the City Councils public
safety committee, said the committee intends to investigate
the drug charges once the police
investigations
are
completed.
Public Safety Director William Graves, when asked about
the drug investigation, said,
"That's news to me."
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of Education President Rich- $1,000 assessed valuation, and
ard England, and Geraldine it was refected by a margin of
6-to-l
The anti-Vezzetti adminis- Fantohano each won three- nearly
The
PME victory was a mayear
terms
on
the
school
board.
tration Pantoliano-Mercadosetback for the Vezzetti adEngland — PME — school They were followed in the jor
which had hoped
board slate scored a stunning standings by CQE candidates ministration,
gain control of the ninevictory' last night over the Com- Michael Kossano. Carlos Perez to
body. CQE's selfmittee for Quality Education and Steve Block and indepen- member
•reform" candidates had
ticket supported by Mayor dent candidates Felix Rivera styled
been expected by political oband Orlando Esposito.
Thomas Vezzetti.
servers to sweep the election,
Voters
also
overwhelmingMario Mercado J r , Board
ly rejected the 1987 1988 school giving Vezzetti a majority on
budget The $26 million spend- the school board for the first
ing plan would have meant a time in his two-year old
tax increase of about $25 per administration.
Instead, the PME slate,
which was heavily supported
by groups trying to oust Vezzetti. won a surprising victory.
Supporters say the victory will
By Bill Campbell

did

affect the May 12 City Council
election, when six of the nine
seats are on the ballot.
PME candidates and supporters attributed the victory
to a unified anti-Vezzetti coalition while CQE members
blamed
their
loss on
"overconfidence "
The unofficial tallies are:
Mercado. 3.123; England. 2.891:
Pantoliano. 2.788; Kossano.
2.651; Perez, 2.378; Block. 2265;
Rivera 725; and Esposito. 705.
Election day passed without incident at the polls except
for a bomb scare in the afternoon causing police to evacuate the Calabro School for
about 20 minutes.

The PME ticket claimed its
victory at approximately 930
p.m.. a half hour after the polls
closed About 300 supporters
jammed the two levels of Sidekicks, a local bar, to celebrate
the victory.
They're dead, they're really dead We'll show them how to
reform the reformers, those
carpetbaggers."' said Eugene
Drayton. a board member who
campaigned against the CQE
ticket
"We've just cut off the head
of the snake." shouted Frank
Turso, president of Citizens
Committee for Good Government, which organized the
PME ticket. "Come May we'll

capture all six wards and give
tht
' what they want," he
sa:
council elections.
This, just shows you that
we are taking our city back."
said Aldo DePinto, a PME supporter and council candidate,
Mercado and Pantoliano
gave short victory speeches
amid the shouts and applause
of supporters. "In my heart I
wanted to win. so I'm not all
that surprised at the outcome,"
Mercado said "I'm just very
pleased."
"We are a family, we are
born and raised here," said
Pantoliano. And this couldn't
Se* ANTI-VEZZETTI — Page 11.

Voters reject school budget
by an overwhelming margin
By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeKogatis

Photos b» 8oy Ooettwnj

Top votegetter Mario
Mercado Jr.leaps in
exultation.

Geraldine Pantoliano
gets a victory hug from
her mom.

Richard England, board
president, celebrates his
victory.

Hoboken voters overwhelmingly rejected the school
board's proposed $26 million
budget yesterday, sending it to
the City Council for cuts.
A public question on yesterday's ballot garnered 2,271
'no" votes and 443 "yes" votes,
a margin of almost 6-to-l
The controversial budget,
which was passed by the board
in an llth-hour meeting two
weeks ago, would have caused
a $25 increase on last year's tax
rate of $216 per $1,000 of assessed valuation, already the

The council cut $1 million from
last year's budget after it was
also rejected by voters.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti anticipated $3 million in cuts
from this year's school budget
in his proposed 1987 municipal
budget introduced last week.
Vezzeli's budget was rejected
by the City Council, however,
and several members faulted
the mayor for anticipating the
cuts before the electorate had
a chance to vote.
The anti administration
majority on the board has dehighest in the state. The coun- fended the budget and claimed
cil adopted a resolution in February asking the board to trim
See VOTERS — Page 11.
the budget, but it was ignored.
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Anti-Vezzetti school candidates
Continued from Page 1

have happened without each
and every one of you '
Mercado, 43, and Pantoliano, 43, will fill the seats held
by James Monaco and Anthony
DeBari who did not seek reelection. Mercado is a Hoboken
Police lieutenant and Pantoliano is a secretary for the Hoboken Organization Against
Poverty and Stress and was the
only candidate with a child enrolled in the public school
system.
England, the only incumbent in the eight-candidate
field, said the voters chose candidates "who could address the
immediate needs of the school
system." He said he would
"gladly " work with incumbent
CQE school board members Joseph Rafter and Lourdes Arroyo to improve the system.
England, 44, is a manager
with the Maxwell House Division of General Foods.
The CQE candidates had
charged that the current board
showed a lack of concern for

the systems' 4,000 students. The
Hoboken system is one of five
in the state that has lost its
certification and the state
Board of Education is conducting Level 3 monitoring which
could result in a takeover of the
system.
Observers considered the
CQE slate to be the frontrunner, coupled with its convincing victories last year and success in registering some 700
voters this year. CQE also
placed great elTorts on fundraising
and
aggressive
advertising.
The organization drafted a
four-page "blueprint" on how
to improve the school system
while its candidates were vocal
in criticizing the current
board. The group advocated
trimming $3 million from the
1987-1988 school budget, which
England said contained "no
fatBut supporters last night
said the organization was overconfident at reports that the

ticket would sweep. A tired and
dejected Vezzetti said the PME
victory "was a defeat for the
children of Hoboken."

Block, a controversial former school board member and
vocal Vezzetti supporter, said
the difference in the two slates

Voters turn down
school budget
Continued from Page 1
that further cuts are impossible without hurting the quality
of education. "There is not fat
in the budget," Board President Richard England said
when the plan was introduced.
However, Joseph Rafter
and Lourdes Arroyo, two trustees elected last April on the
Committee for Quality Education slate, have claimed that at
least $3 million can be cut.
claiming
there are unnecessary personnel on the payroll The three
CQE candidates in yesterday's

election were soundly defeated
by an anti-administration slate
led by England.
"I don't understand how
people could reject the budget
yet vote for the people who
constructed it," said CQE candidate Steve Block.
Some CQE supporters said
the group's hardline position
on cutting the budget and eliminating patronage jobs was a
major factor in their defeat.
Many school employees and
teachers supported the anti-administration slate of England.
Geraldine Pantoliano and
Mario Mercado Jr.
The anti-administration
board majority approved 25
percent pay increases for the
Hoboken Teachers Associa
tion, the school custodians and
school administrators earlier
this year.
The victors were not sur
prised by the budget's defeat
"No one is going to approve
something that raises their tax
es," England said. "People just
don't understand that educa-,
tion costs money."

was "the equivalent of day and
night." A founding member of
CQE, Block blamed himself for
the defeat.
"I have got to face it, this
was a clear rejection of Steve
Block." said the outspoken candidate. "My vote was the lowest
and I'm a realist, I just have to
accept that. It was a motivating
factor."
Block, 44, an urban specialist with the state Department of
Education and a vocal critic ol
patronage, maintained the
bottom line was that they wanted it more than us."
About 100 supporters at
tended the CQE reception
which at Maxwell's restaurant.
Rossano, 26, a foreign$secU'
rities coordinator with a Wall
Street firm, and Perez, 42, an
educator, termed the loss "difficult, but nothing to be
ashamed of"
"The next time around, we
just have to work a hell of a lot
harder." said Perez.
Both Rivera. 39, and Esposito, 22, said they would consider running for the board again.

Ptratoi by Roy Groethmg

Losing candidates Felix Rivera, left, Michael Rossano, Orlando Esposito and Carlos Perez await
results at the Hoboken Board of Education.

By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-People Advocating
Sane Solutions, the cititens group
suing the Port Authority to force it
to hand over 19.2 million in insurance money from a pier fire, won
some points in court yesterday
A summary motion by the city to
have the money turned over within
40 days was denied, because Judge
Robert E Tarleton of Hudson County Superior Court in Jersey City said
he believes the case addresses "significant policy issues, which need a
complete factual record "
Tarleton also decided to turn the
case over to the Law Division, but
gave some interesting indications of
what he thought the verdict should
be.
"Why haven't you turned the
money over to them?" he asked the
attorney for the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey yesterday.
The attorney responded that the
agency already has spent more than
$10 million on a proposed waterfront
development project that include*
the site of the burned pier, and the
insurance money should be considered a repayment of the money.
But negotiations with the city for
that project have been stalled, and
that argument may not be enough
to carry the day City Law Director
William Graves, who had been negotiating a settlement package with
the authority for several weeks,
filed the motion for summary
judgment two days ago, indicating
those negotiations might have
turned sour.
Richard Seltzer, attorney for
PASS who filed the original suit in
November, expressed solid satisfaction with the day's events
Seltzer was also given 14 days to
correct what he called "minor technicalities" in the papers concerning
the suit. Eleven individual property
owners in the city will be listed as
partners in the suit, rather than nine
individuals and two partnerships
The two new individuals who will
have their names added ere Steven
Weinberger and Michael Flanagan

ABUSE

Steve Block reacts to the
news that his slate has
loct.

HOBOKEN
election results
Steve Block
Richard England
Orlando Esposito
Mario Mercado Jr
Geraldine Pantoliano
Carlos Perez
Feliz Rivera
Michael Rossano

Critics
of PA
backed
in court

2.265
2.891
705
3.123
2,788
2.378
725
2,651

Continued from Page I
city."
The charges include these
LJThree Department of Public
Works employees took 49. 43, and
seven extra sick days in 1986, yet
received full pay, a perfect atten- 1
dance bonus in one case, and a raise,
in another
OExtra vacation and sick days
for employees in the Municipal I
Court, the Housing Department, the I
Board of Health, the Public Library |
and the Welfare Office The report |
said there are indications that time I
cards of Municipal Court employee;;
were altered months after being
filled out so perfect attendance
bonuses could be awarded
•A Fire Department employee
who received a "perfect attendance
bonus'of $400 in 1986 never punched
a time card from the day he was
hired In 1982
The report by the BAC said the
names and charges listed are "just
a sampling" of the employee records reviewed." and recommended
a "thorough investigation of the
attendance records of all Hoboken
employees, preferably by an outside
auditor previously unaftiliated with
the city "
A reorganization plan prepared
by the Vezzetti administration two
months ago recommended the creation of a separate Department of
Personnel Vezzetti said yesterday
that every allegation by the committee will be investigated thoroughly.

Mayor Thomas Vezzetti receives news that his team has lost
the Hoboken school board race.

Group cautions on May 12 fraud
By JANET WILSON TV:
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-MaJor mishandling
of local voter registration books by
the Hudson County Board of Elections could lead to a fraudulent City
Council election here next month,
according to a group of concerned
citizens which is checking the
books.
Up to 3,000 pages containing signatures of voters that are supposed
to be verified at the polling place
have been removed, and sometimes
replaced with blank pages, according to the checkers.

"there's a' technical process occurring that could subvert the democratic process," Annette Illing
charged "It doesn't matter if it's
stupidity or it's deliberate — the net
result is an election could be overturned."
Illing and three other residents
have been reviewing the books,
which are kept at the county Administration Building on Newark Avenue in Jersey City, since last week.
Their original purpose was to verify
that signatures of voters in the
Board of Education election less
than two weeks ago matched the

identification signatures In the registration books, but since so many
of the identification pages are missing, they have not been able to do
that.
Since the five-day deadline for
citizens to request an investigation
into questionable school board election procedures has expired, the
workers now are concentrating on
guaranteeing an "honest, properly
run" municipal election May 12.
Every time a voter comes to a
polling place to cast a vote, the
person signs on the front of his or
her page, or in a separate notebook,

to make sure ne or stie only votes
once. That signature is supposed to
be checked against an original signature on the back of the page, to
guarantee that the right person is
voting.
There is space for 26 years worth
of signatures on the fronts of the
pages, yet Illing said an election
official had told her most of the
pages being replaced were from
1971. only 16 years ago.
.
No one from the county office
could be reached yesterday for com'
ment.

Hoboken payroll abuse charged
••qj (JrTJ
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By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-A confidential
memo by the Mayor's Budget Advisory Committee charges "widespread abuses and possible fraud"
in payroll and attendance records of
city employees
The memo, prepared by the committee as a response to the proposed
budget, names 16 workers in seven
departments, and accuses one highranking employee of campaigning
for an elected official in his office
during working hours.

Ttip nipmo
rttv
The
memo rharoorf
charged fhat
that "tho
the city
has no management controls over
the attendance of its employees '
Copies of the memo, one of which
was obtained by The Dispatch,
circulated throughout City Hall yesterday. The permanent committee,
appointed by Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti to investigate and make
recommendations on all financial
matters affecting the tax rate, had
met the night before Its findings
were denounced angrily.
i t ' s completely inappropriate."
Vezzetti said "It's unfair "
Business Administrator Edwin

r*-:..-

...i._ •

Onus, who is responsible for overseeing all City Hall employees said
in a written response to BAC Chairman Joseph Scordato that the allegation of the high-ranking official
campaigning during business hours
are "hearsay" and "a cheap political shot.
"I strongly object to the release
of the report until each employee
and supervisor is allowed t o r "
"e " " r : ? a u u " s '
W u s said
• Some of these employees happen
to be among the most productive
and efficient employees in the
c
" ABUSE, Page 13

Hoboken OKs
$100,000 for
two attorneys
in state Superior court
Elberg. a Newark-based atThe Hoboken City Council torney, was hired to replace
yesterday awarded special at- Herbert Fine as special tax
torneys nearlv $100,000 in mu- counsel Besides Elberg and
Fine, attorney Saul Wolf was
nicipal contracts
Meeting in special session, also under consideration for
the council granted Irwin Kim- the contract
Elberg will represent the
melman a S50.O0U extension to
city in the bankruptcy proceedhis current
ings of Hoboken Shipyards
contract to
Inc.. which owes the city about
represent the
$2 5 million in back taxes and
city in litiga
interest His services will be
tion over sec
necessary in the event the
ondary sewbankruptcy court fails to upage
and
hold the city's claim and the
awarded Phil
case must be litigated.
ip Elberg a
Fine's services were termi$30,000 connated after the Law Departtract to ser\<
ment decovered he had never
as a speci,
tax counsel. Irwm Kimmelman submitted a contract in his 34year association with the city
Kimmclman's contract was approved in Although Fine eventually ofan 8-to-0 vote, while Elberg's fered a contract. Graves urged
the council to hire either Elpact passed 4 to 3
The council debated the berg or Wolf.
"1 don't know why, but Fine
contracts for nearly three
hours before the final roll call. and I mix like oil and water,"
Few members of the public at- Graves said explaining his detended the 4 p.m. session in cision not to recommend Fine.
"My request (for a contract)
City Hail
Councilman Robert Ran- must have rubbed him the
ieri. who opposed the Elberg wrong way."
Alter lengthy debate over
contract, said he would file a
formal complaint with the city the three candidates, the counLaw Department today in an cil voted 4-to-3 to award the
attempt to overturn the award. contract to Elberg. Councilman
After the meeting. Ranieri said Thomas Newman abstained
he would take the action be- from the vote because he was
cause five votes, a majority of represented by Elberg in anthe full board, are needed to other matter, and Council woman Mary Francone did not atratify contracts.
City Attorney William tend the session.
Elberg has been active in
Graves upheld the vote sayinga
simple majority was sufficient. Hoboken issues. He was active
Kimmelman. whose five- in the 1984 movement to overmonth-old $KX).OOO municipal turn the controversial revaluacontract expired last week, was tion done by Landmark Properseeking a $75,000 extension to ty Appraisers of Perth Amboy.
represent the city in suits And last fall he represented a
brought by Mayo Lynch & Asso- tit i/.ens group opposed to propciUjs, a Hoboken engineering erty assessments.
firm; the federal Environmental Protection Agency, and the
state Department of Environ- •
mental Protection.
The council unanimously
amended the resolution to reluce the pact before ratifying
the contract. "Tightening the
amount will mean that we will
have better control over Kimmelman," said Ranieri, who
By Bill Campbell / ,
proposed the amendment.
r/
Kimmelman. a former state
/'£*&
iJ
attorney general and a partner
Richard EngJand, Mario
in the law firm Kimmelman. Mercado Jr. and Geraldine
Wolf and Samson, bills the city Pantoliano will be sworn in to$225 an hour for his personal night as trustees of the ninelees, $150 for work by asso- meml.er Hoboken Board of
ciates and $110 for paralegal Education.
service.
Meanwhile, the Committee
"People wait in line for my for Qualify Education, whose
services," he told the council in c a n d i d a t e s finished in the
January when justifying his fourth, fifth and sixth spots,
rates. "If not the City of Hobo- will pursue allegations of "irken. someone will retain the regularities" in the April 7
services of Irwin Kimmelman." election and may seek a court
Kimmelman was subse- order to review voter registraquently awarded $50,000 con- tion books.
The board, meeting in its
tracts in January and
organization session, will elect
February.
Critics of the outspoken at- a new school board president
torney have charged the city ;<Mtr the new numbers are
may no longer be able to afford i K.llc-d.
England, the only incumKimmelman's services, while
Graves argued that his expertise is 'critical'' to the
litigation.
Graves said the city is close
to resolving EPA suits over
non-compliance with the federal Clean Water Act Motions for
summary judgment in the Mayo
Lynch litigation are returnable

By Bill Campbell
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AGREE ON $10M

Vezzetti wants
tough cop boss

PA. city bury hatchet
• « JANKT WH.SON
Wlf SO\
By
Staff Writer

Mthe
t l v city
n t v aagainst
n i M t the authority
suit tby
authority
for the money will be dropped
Vezaetti called the agreement a
major victory for the city and said.
The megalopolis known as the Port
Authority has been forced to bend
over to a small city "
But there are ley paragraphs in
the agreement that an anonymous
authority source admitted were left
deliberately vague that could
lead to a battle over hundreds of
millions of dollars, not just HO
million, in coming years
The package, signed by both sides
Tuesday, is similar to an offer the
city made two months ago. minus

HOBOKEN-Cutting
short
of fierce debate and lawa settlement has been signed
between the Port Authority and
Mayor Thomas F Vezaetti coneeraing nearly $10 million in insurance
for a 1980 fire on Pier B
If the City Council and the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey's Board, of Commissioners
approve Che deal in Tie next 30
days,, negotiates between the
agency and the city wftl resume in
earnest for a 1600 million waterfront development project, and a

a ctintilatim
stipulation thai
that th*>
the lease between
the authority and the city be ripped
up if no agreement on the waterfront project is reached Instead,
the authority reserves the right to
separately negotiate for termination of its lease The package also
includes several payments by the
authority to the city including

By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeRogatis
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti said he was "outraged " yesterday about allegations of drug use in the Police
Department and called for appointment of a full-time, strong
public safety director
Currently, the public safety
department is combined under
the city law department Direc-

G$3 million cash to be paid to
Hoboken as early as mid-June.
DHepayment of a fl 5 million
loan from the authority to the city
to buy the piers from the federal
government in UMH
S e e SKTTI.K. Page 1(1

See editorial:
Taking full responsibility
on Page Iti

Continued from

••400.000 to cover the city's
share of demolishing the burned
pier
•$1 7 million toward state-mandated repair of the city's tidegates.
regulators and pumping station
01700,000 for consultants and
studies to assess the impact of the
authoritys proposed development
on the city's existing population.
•$2 07 million and accrued interest to be placed in an interestbearing escrow account, with the
law firm and bank to handle the
account to be agreed upon mutually
It is after the specific financial
terms are listed that the carefully
crafted language of the agreement
begins to appear If no waterfront
development deal is reached or "in
sight by Dec 31, the city will be
required to return $2 million to the
authority h return, "this payment
will cover all claims against
Hoboken by the Port Authority for
all costs associated with the water'ront development project "
Because the authority estimates
t has spent about $10.8 million on
he project so far. that language
sounds like a good deal for the city
"It s the best sentence in the
greement, " said Vezzetti aide
Laurie Fabiano. "I can't believe
hey signed it." For about $2 milion, the city would appear to be
eleased from any claims against it
>y the authority for the waterfront
levelopment project.
According to a loophole in a later

tor William Graves admits he
does not have the time to do an
adequate job administering
both posts
While calling for strong action. Vezzetti also stated that
police officers who step forward to admit drug problems
deserve help — and a second
chance
The Police Department is
investigating charges of drug
use in its ranks in the wake of
an i n c i d e n t last Saturday
when, police said, an off-duty
cop a c c i d e n t a l l y shot and

paragraph however, the authority
could claim hundreds of millions of
dollars of lost revenue from the
unrealized profits, or unamortized
interest on its lease, which runs
through 2002
The paragraph does not state that
explicitly, but the stage is set for
such a full-scale battle by language
that says "the authority agrees to
discuss separately the terms for
relinquishing its leasehold on the
city's pier property ' if no agreement is reached or in sight by year's
end
In other words, the authority considers the development project and
its lease as two completely separate
entities, each with its own potentially enormous financial value The
city may have settled any claims in
terms of the development project,
but the authority may be able to
push extremely hard for its selection as developer by holding the
potential value of the lease over the
city's head

wounded a 21 year-old woman
at a cocaine party
"I have instructed Bill
Graves to conduct an investigation into charges of drug use in
the department," Vezzetti said
yesterday. But he added the
city may need a new public
safety director who can devote
more time to overseeing the
Police Department.
The Hoboken Police Dep a r t m e n t and the Hudson
County Prosecutor's office are
conducting separate investigations into Saturday's incidenL
Police said Jean Marie Melillio. 21, of Hoboken was hit by a
bullet from the service revolver of Patrolman Kenneth Markey, 25. a two-year veteran of
the force, during an early
morning cocaine party at the
Clock Towers apartment complex. Melillio suffered a superficial wound to the shoulder
and was released from St Mary
Hospital after treatment
Markey resigned from the
force following the incident.
The shooting was termed
accidental, but five arrests
See VEZZETTI - Page 8.

Vezzetti wants tough cop boss
Continued from Page I

have resulted. Markey. Melillio. James O'Connor, 22, of Hoboken. Donna Huffman, 29, of
Jersey City, and Elliot Dumont,
24. of Hoboken. were all
An authority spokesman yestercharged with possession of coday acknowledged questions on the
caine and drug paraphernalia
agreement, but refused to comment
on the end paragraphs
Sources said Markey and
other police officers have since
If no termination of the lease can
come forward with allegations
be worked out, the city retains its
right to pursue the issue in the
of drug use by at least three
courts.
other members of the force. Police Chief George Crimmins
A court suit is exactly what the
has said that any police officer
insurance agreement was signed to
found to be using drugs will be
settle, but the authority has apdismissed.
proval from two governors and $125
However, Vezzetti said he
million set-aside for the developis willing to give a second
ment project.
chance to cops who come forward to admit a drug problem.
"We want to give them a
chance to come clean," the
mayor said. "It's important to
try and help these men because
of their jobs. They're under a
lot of tension. 24 hours a day."
of registered voters were • tion 10 minutes before the polls
Vezzetti has traditionally
forged by those casting illegal closed to vote outside their been an outspoken critic of the
votes, she said. "We want to home districts. He said the votcompare the signatures on both er registration cards would be
sets of books to see if they marked with a red "x" if that
match up," Tuzman said.
situation arose.
Anthony Curko, interim
However, Tuzman said the
school board secretary, said it CQE investigation would cenwas "virtually impossible" for ter on the Third and Fourth
anyone to vote twice or forge Wards, away from the PATH
signatures. He acknowledged, station, where voter turnout
however, that some people may was high. In the two wards, CQE
have voted outside their home candidates were beaten by a 2district.
to-1 margin.
"The entire city is considMany political observers
ered an election district in had considered CQE's slate of
school elections," he said. Michael Rossano, Carlos Perez Continued from Page 1
"However, the only ones al- and Steve Block as frontrun- campaign expenses. "We're not
lowed to vote outside home dis- ners throughout the campaign. trying to have the election
tricts were commuters."
The committee spent about overturned, we just want to do
Curko said board workers $16,000 on mailings and other some checking." she said.
The school board's organiwere instructed to allow comzation meeting is scheduled for
muters leaving the PATH staSee SCHOOL — Page 4.
6 p.m. in the board headquarters, 1115 Clinton St The meeting is open to the public.

Police Department Yesterday,
he called the force a "secret
service" and the department a
"political whorehouse."
However, he added. "'Many
of the cops are doing a gtx)d
job '
Vezzetti blamed some of
the problems on the lack of a
strong public safety director.
The City Council moved the
post from the business adminstrator's office to the office of
the Law Director several
months ago, when Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr headed the department. He later stepped

down New Law Director
Graves has said he does not
believe the public safety position should be under the Law
Department
He has neither the time nor
the energy needed to handle
the day-to-day operations of
the Police and Fire departments, he said
I am going to roccommend
that the council consider appointing a new public safety
director," Vezzetti said. "We
need someone who can rectify
this situation It's too much for
the law director to handle."

School trustees to be sworn tonight

City Hall
stands still
By Bill Campbell
The wheels of Hoboken
government have practically
ground to a halt due to a political phenomenon called preelection gridlock.
The 1987 municipal budget,
various appointments, controversial City Council bills and a
proposed reorganization of city
government will likely be
stalled until after the May 12
municipal ward elections when
six of the nine council seats are
to be contested.
Political observers, citing
the councils rejection of the
city budget two weeks ago and
the crushing defeat of pro-administration candidates in last
week's school board election
predict that little serious work
will be accomplished in the
council and mayor's office until after next month's election
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti

who until recently forged a majority on the council with his
"fragile coalition," is supporting candidates in five of the six
wards. The mayor and his opponents openly admit that the
election may turn into a referendum on the popularity of
Vezzetti.
The anti-administration
Citizens Organization for Good
Government, riding the momentum of the school board,
victories, is supporting its own
candidates in the six wards.
"Pre-election flip-flopping
on the issues will result in the
council being a nonentity for
the next month," said mayoral
aide Laurie Fabiano. After the
council voted not to accept the
municipal budget. Fabiano
said they "checked their spines
at the door" before confronting
the spending plan.
See CITY HALL — Page 11.

bent to seek reelection earlier
this month and the board's current president, is favored to
keep the top spot, sources said.
The three winners ran on a
slate supported by political
foes of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
"We've heard a lot of reports and complaints about irregularities and it's certainly
worth investigating all the allegations," Gail Tuzman, CQE
chairwoman, said.
Tuzman said CQE wants to
compare voter signatures,
logged in composition book?
now held by the Hudson County
Superintendent of Elections,
against signatures in the county Board of Elections book of
registered voters.
The reported irregularities
include charges that signatures

Vezzetti upbeat
despite defeat

By JANET WILSON
a Board of Education president
Staff Writer
7 9 1 ) Tuesday
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F
And according to Farina, the
Vezzetti walked into City Hall with heavy victories Tuesday, in the 3rd
his head down yesterday morning. and 4th wards especially, were "a
But he walked out in the late after- significant sign of what's to come
noon with his head held high, singing next month."
an old Navy war song called "We
But while Councilman Steve
Won Before and We'll Win Again." Cappiello's star may be rising again
The Vezzetti forces suffered a out of the 3rd Ward as pro-Vezzetti
major loss Tuesday night, when the developer Frank "Pupi ' Raia's
three Committee for Quality Educa- sets, the 4th Ward picture is a lot
tion Candidates, who had been ex- less clear Both Louis Francone and
pected to win. were crushed under Drayton declared themselves the
a last-minute steamroller effort by reason for the CQE's defeat in the
a surpisingly well-organized regular southwest edge of the city, and each
political organization.
is backing a different anti-Vezzetti
The questions now are. "Will that candidate in the May race,
organization hold together for the
One thing all of the regulars
May 12 City Council election," and agreed on was that Vezzetti should
' Are the Vezzetti reformers pre- not have been in the 4th Ward
pared to practice politics Hudson campaigning for eight hours TuesCounty style 9 '
day, instead of taking the bull by the
Thanks to an all-out effort for an horns in his home 2nd Ward Even
anti-Vezzetti slate that was solid- one loyal supporter of the mayor
ified less than a month ago, it is said this tactic and other showed
James Farina. Mario Mercado and that the administration and the CQE
Eugene Drayton — not Joseph Raft- supporters had campaigned like poer and Steve Block — who hold the litical amateurs.
balance of power in the election of
See VEZZETTI, Page 10

School trustees

Mayo Lynch granted
hearing on HCUA bill
By Laurie Kalinanson
Embattled Hoboken engineering firm Mayo Lynch & Associates, Inc.. won its request
yesterday for a day in court,
arguing that the Hudson County Utilities Authority owes the
firm $142,312.51
^According to eourt papers
tiled by former Hudson County
Prosecutor Harold Huvoldt, the
HCUA has owed the engineering firm the money since July.
1985
Assignment Judge Burred
Ives Humphreys denied a request by Huvoldt that the
HCUA be ordered to pay the
disputed amount immediately
But ho granted a motion for a
hearing, setting a return date
of April 28 for arguments.
A letter submitted by Huvoldt shows that HCUA Comp-

troller George W Crimmins J r
sinned an agreement acknoul
edging the debt on Aug. 2!<
15*85. A formal agreement dat
ed July 18. 1985, and signed by
acting IICl'A Chairman Kugene Har/oilers further detail.
According to the statement,
the HCUA contracted with
Mayo. Lynch on Nov. 18, 1980,
for engineering services cost
ing $4,217,768.
All
but
$167,312.51 had been paid byJuly 1985. According to the
Harz statement, a $25,000 payment promised in the July 18
document left a balance of
$142,31251.
Mayo Lynch is also engaged
in other litigation involving the
city of Hoboken. Humphreys
lust year set aside a $2 million
engineering contract awarded
the firm by the Hoboken City
Council.

VEZZETTI
Continued from Page 1
But while members of the administration yesterday talked like idealists who had come face to face with
reality, they refused to say they
would change their style for the
May council race, or after it. They
acknowledged the strength of traditional Hoboken politics, but refused
to say they had made a mistake in
not accepting Mercado s request to
be on their team, and spoke
scornfully of the effect of traditional politics here over the years.
"They used threats of job cuts
and promises of patronage, " said
2nd Ward Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, one of Vezzetti s and the
CQE's strongest backers
"We lost every tall building in the
city, " Delia Fave said, "because
they control who gets apartments in
the projects, in the senior citizen
centers, in Marine View Plaza —
you name it Meanwhile, you've got
4,000 kids who can't read — who
don't get diplomas that mean any-

thing, or jobs."
Asked what was wrong with the
traditional Hudson County style of
politics, where getting people jobs
and housing guaranteed votes, Delia
Fave and mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano responded bitterly.
"Getting one person an apartment does not solve the problem for
the 35 other people who still need
housing — it does not solve the
problems of the 12 people burned out
of their homes due to arson, or the
15 displaced because of haphazard
development. " Delia Fave said.
1
We need public policy, not public
relations or patronage politics." Fabiano said "We need to build a new
sewage system, not hire 300
streetsweepers right before elections to make the streets look
clean "
But one of the losing candidates
acknowledged Tuesday night that
many voters in the city had high
expectations when Vezzetti swept
into office just less than two years

City Hall stalls until votes are in
Continued from Page 1
said they will hold important on and we all know what this
Councilmen Pat Pasculli administrative initiatives until budget is about." said anti-administration Councilman Roband Dave Roberts, critical after the election.
members of the "fragile coaliThe council, in turn, has ert Ranieri of the spending
tion," questioned the source of blamed the mayor for present- plan which may reduce taxes
anticipated revenue and pro- ing a budget with an "artifical- by about $3 per $1,000 of asposed cuts in the school spend- ly low pre-election tax rate." sessed valuation.
"Its a ploy, the projected
ing plan before voting against The budget includes revenue
the budget. Roberts, the Sixth from a yet to be settled insur- tax rate should be $260 per
Ward councilman, has been en- ance claim and projected cuts $1,000, not $213," he said.
Meanwhile, council memdorsed by Vezzetti.
to the school budget.
"There's an election going bers and administrators fear
Both Vezzetti and Fabiano

that the pre-election maneuvering may stall the proposed
reorganization of municipal
government, a controversial affordable housing trust fund
and appointments of a municipal magistrate and a Parking
Authority commissioner.
The reorganization pain,
an administrative initiatve,
proposes sweeping changes to
municipal government. Vez-

ago, and that there have been precious little visbile results since
then.
"The streets are still filthy.
There are still severe housing shortages. " he said. "We haven't been
able to seize the high ground effectively."
Which leaves the May 12 election.
The CQE candidates won the 1st,
2nd, and5th Wards, and Delia Fave,
the incumbent in Vezzetti s old
ward, said he does not think he will
have a problem in May. But the
turnout and the margin in that ward
were lighter and smaller than in last
year's Board of Education race.
Even while both sides discussed
the reasons for the CQE slate's loss,
there also was a sense of renewed
vigor for both groups.
"We may have gotten the kick in
the pants we needed,'' Fabiano said.
You're going to see a lot of
things resurrected around here."
predicted Farina on the other side.
"And people."

zetti needs at least five votes to
ratify ordinances implementing components of the plan, a
majority that he may no longer
have.
"I simply don't have a
choice but wait," Vezzetti said
recently.
The housing trust fund,
sponsored by Ranieri, is contingent on contributions by
real festate developers George
Vallone and Daniel Gans. The
resolution to sanction either a

$650,000 or $2.2 million contri
bution by the developers has
been tied up for more than a
month.
The administration has
been holding off the appointment of a magistrate for the
municipal court.while the City
Council has yet to appoint a
new commissioner for the
Parking Authority.
Sources say that both posts
will remain vacant until after
May 12.

Insurance suit
is transferred
to Humphreys
I

By Jim

ing to evict the PA from the
waterfront was dismissed sevA lawsuit over $9 5 million eral weeks ago for similar
in insurance funds the Port Au- reasons
thority ma> owe Hoboken is
Tarleton gave PASS until
headed for a trial in Hudson April 24 to ammend their lawCounty Superior Court
suit or the group could be
Hudson County Superior dropped from the case "These
Court Judtfe Robert Tarleton are simply technical changes
denied a motion Friday for that have to be made in our
papers, and we look forward to
summary .judgment of a Hobo
ken taxpayers" lawsuit to recov- cooperating with the Law Deer $9 5 million the Port Author- partment in fighting this ease."
ity collected alter the city- said PASS attorney Hichard
owned Pier H was destroyed by Seltzer
fire in 1980
A trial could be bypassed if
In denying the motion. Tar- the city and the PA reach final
n transferred the case to agreement on the settlement
Hudson County's top judge
Administration sources said
Uurrell Ives Humphreys, and Friday the settlement could be
suggested the matter be decid- signed by Mayor Thomas Vezed in a quick and expeditious zetti and Phi! LaRocco, the
public hearing."
P.A.'s director of economic deHoboken and the PA have velopment, sometime next
been negotiating for three week.
years on a restated lease to the
(Jraves also filed a motion
city-owned piers that would al- by the city for summary judgelow the authority to build a ment of the case, a move he
massive, $600 million mixed- called 'insurance" in the event
use development. Negotiations a settlement is not reached He
stalled several months ago in added he is not holding my
the waku of a controversy over breath" that the motion will be
the insurance funds, however. granted because "the judge
People Advocating Sane recommended a full hearing on
Solution*, an anti-P A. citizens the matter."
group, is arguing in court that
PA officials seemed surthe authority should return the prised by the city's legal acfull amount of money to the tions, however.
city. The PA. has said it was
We (had) not received any
authorized by the city to hold formal notification from any
the money for use in the Hud
city official of such an action,"
sort Center development.
said John Donovan, manager of
The city joined the lawsuit government and communtiy relations for the authority's ecoon the side of PASS, but admin
istration officials have been nomic development departworking with the PA on a set- ment. "As far as the PA is
tlement that would provide the concerned, that settlement ofcity with $3 million and ap- fer still stands.
proximately $4.5 million for in"The city's actions are infrastructure improvements. consistent and, if the city now
Sources said the settlement is chooses to pursue this matter
close to being completed but it through a lawsuit rather than
would still face final approval through the settlement, the
by the Hoboken City Council I' A is fully and well prepared
and the P.A.s Board of to address this matter in
court."
Commissioners
City Attorney William
P.A. .officials have said the
(Jraves filed a motion Friday to authority has a strong case for
dismiss the group "The matter claiming the insurai.ee funds,
is strictly between the city and including minutes from former
the PA. at this point." he said. Mayor Steve Cappiello's WaterThe city's motion argues front Advisory Committee indithat PASS did not follow the cating the city knew and approper procedures for fj|inK a proved of the PA using the
taxpayers' lawsuit. A second money
for
waterfront
lawsuit by the group attempt- development.

Budgei
report
rank/es

Housing deal
is approved
for Hoboken
By Earl Morgan
The Hoboken City Council
last night approved an agreement with West Bank Construe
tion that will give the city
$673,000 for affordable housing
as part of a package approving
the firm's plan fora $70 million
redevelopment project on the
site of the ShopRite at Washington Street and Observor
Highway
In other business the council shot down a resolution
sponsored by Councilman Robert Ranieri for a non-binding
referendum on whether the
city should continue to negotiate with the Port Authority as
the prime developer of the
city's waterfront
The council also voted to
hold a closed meeting with the
Board of Education Tuesday, at
10 a.m.. in the board headquarters, to discuss possible cuts in
the school budget. The council
approved ordinances, establishing several positions in the
city's law department, allowing
for the establishment of sidewalk cafes and repealing two
handicap parking spaces.
Before taking a vote on the
ShopRite agreement the council debated for nearly an hour
to determine exactly what it is
the city is supposed to receive
from the contractor
The agreement contains a
provision for the city's parking
authority t participate financially in the construction of two
decks of underground parking
on the proposed condominium
and commercial development.
The parking could mean several million dollars to the city for
affordable housing But the
agreement is contingent on the
city developing an affordable
housing policy in six months
that will not be challenged in
court
Councilwoman Helen Cunning objected to the plan
claiming that since the parking
authority has not yet agreed to
be a partner in developing the
two underground decks all the
city can really count on is the
$673,000 and then only if an
affordable housing policy can
be developed by the city.
Daniel (lanz and George
Vallone, owners of West Bank,
who attended the meeting,
were asked to explain the
agreement.
Vallone said a suggestion
that Councilman George Delia
Fave. made that the $673,000 be
guaranteed as part of the
agreement would be illegal
since it would be considered a
tax and subject to legal
challenge.
"Hoboken can develop a legal, affordable housing plan
that cannot be successfully
challenged in court," Vallone
said. "Several other states have
already done it 1 am working
with the state now to develop a
model plan and I would like to
work with the city to develop
ours."
Ranieri's resolution for a
referendum on the PA. waterfront negotiations met with resistance from the public and
other council members with
the exception of Councilwoman Marv Francone.

y.

the 1987 municipal budget and
suggestions for long-range cost
Hoboken should privatize savings.
The report urges that many
municipal services, cut salaof
the
services now performed
ries and eliminate a city-operated bus line for senior citi- by the Department of Public
zens, according to a draR of the Works be done by private conMayors Budget Advisory Com- tractors. It also urges 20 permittee's 1987 spending report. cent salary cuts in the mayor's
The controversial six-page office, the City Council and the
draft was obtained by The Jer- Municipal Court, and the elimisey Journal yesterday along nation of the Cross Town Bus
with a "confidential" appendix Line, which serves senior citiwhich outlined allegations of zens, particularly those need•a widespread pattern of ing to reach the ShopRite on
abuse" with employee payroll Washington and Newark
streets.
records.
.
The confidential appendix,
The report brought a mixed
response from Mayor Thomas which was attached to copies of
Vczzetti and members of his the report, named at least 16
administration, who praised municipal employees who althe financial recommenda- legedly abused vacation and
tions but called the appendix sick days. The appendix, based
on a random review of payroll
"inappropriate."
Joseph Scordato, chairman records, also charged that one
of the BAC, said the draft was employee was "assisting in the
an unauthorized report that campaign of an elected worker
while in the employ of the city
was "unofficially passed out
by a committee member. The and during working hours."
"1 think that was totally unfinal draR, which will not incalled
for and inappropriate,"
clude the appendix, is due to
Vezzetti said. "I think the combe released today, he said.
have used some
"There is a lot of good stuff mittee shouldbefore
attaching
in their report." said mayoral discretion
that
list."
aide Laurie Fabiano. UnfortuCity Business Administranately, a lot of people will focus
tor
Edwin
Chius. in a letter to
on the appendix."
The report, the first by the Scordato, said: "I strongly obsi*-month-old committee, recSee BUDGET — Page 33.
ommends line item savings tor

By Bill Campbell

Cunning said she wanted to
know who was supposed to educate the voters on the issue.
She also said the voters expected the council to make a decision on the matter "That's why
we were elected," she said.
Councilman Steve Cappiello. a former Hoboken mayor, said when he first began
negotiations with the PA in
the early 1980s, over the waterfront, a number of the costs the
agency officials currently bring
up in talks, were never mentioned "1 would like to tell the
Port Authority that we don't
want them to develop our waterfront,' Cappiello said
A number of the council
members mentioned litigation
currently making its way
through the courts, suing the
Port Authority for $9 million in
insurance money the plaintives, the Mayor's Waterfront
Advisory Commission claims
the agency owes the city. They
said the suit is a factor and has
to be taken into account in any
decision tho council makes.
Several people in the audience
also rose to object to Ranieri's
resolution during the meeting.
Ranieri defended the resolution, that would be n the
ballot for the Nov 3rd general
election, in a prepared statement in which he said "... earnest negotiations should continue.
The
November
referendum, in effect, would be
a sunset date for negotiations.
"Should table discussions
continue ineffectively into the
fall, it would be the logical time
for the grass roots voters of our
city to make a decision Three
years of talking has resolved
little or nothing it would be
time to fish or cut bait "
The resolution lost by a 7-2
vote.
The council tabled a vote
on a resolution authorizing a
grant of $129,000 for the organization "Hoboken Advantage"
for loans to rehabilitate businesses along a portion of Washington Street after Cappiello
objected that the grant excluded businessess in his ward and
other parts of the city
It was decided to have the
grant proposal brought to the
next council meeting to determine what portion of the city
will be served by the grant.

THE Ql I t T NEIGHBORHOOD of Court Street between Third and Fourth *l. . .
in Hoboken ma> change. The Cily Council voted laM night lo apprme the construction
of a fi*e-»tor> building.
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Building OK'd for Court St.
By IANFT WILSON
Staff * riter

HOBOKEN-For only the second
time in the history of the Historic
District Commission, one of its derisions has been overturned by the
City Council
The council voted 6-2. with one
abstention last nigh; to allow con
struction of a controversial five
story bnckfront building at 315
Court St
The HDC had voted in December
not to allow Raymond Testa and
John Angelone to build at No 315
because their project was too high,
and out of character with the rest
of the block Court Street is a tiny
cobblestoned alley, mostly made up
of garages and former stables, between bustling Washington Street
and residential Hudson Street
But the counril decided that, berause the developers already had
been before the Zoning Board of
Adjustment and because local zon-

ing ordinances for Court Street allow structures as high as six stories,
the project should be allowed They
also denied a recommendation by
Assistant City attorney Fred Bado
that the project be returned to the
HDC for consideration on whether
the facade is appropriate
In other business, the council detcated 72. a resolution by Coun
rilman Robert A Ranieri to place
a norvbinding referendum on the
November ballot asking voters
whether the city should be negotiating only with the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey for
development of the city-owned
piers
Most of the members present,
several of them up for re-election
on May 12. gave a little speech about
how important it was to stand up to
the powerful authority, but most
said a non-binding referendum is not
the way to do it. Perhaps most
unexpected was the testimony of
Steve Cappiello. who as mayor in

When word came that the deal

"2? ° " ?had been agreed to by the authority,

Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The settlement
agreement crafted by the city with
the Port Authority concerning $9.3
million worth oi insurance money
for a burned pier Is a "fantastic"
win for the city, according to administration member*..
But opponents disagreed with that
enthusiastic assessment, and continued to raise.questions about the
language of the settlement document,
'
The two-page document, signed
by Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti and
Phil LaRocco, world trade-and economic development director for the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, was hammered out by
a team of city negotiators that
included Law Director William
Graves. Director Michael Coleman
of the Community Development
Agency, mayoral aide.Laurie Fabiano and CDA staffer Peggy Thomas. •
The city would receive $3 million
in cash, would pay off loans it took
from the Port Authority, and would
cover major capital construction
and demolition costs. The papers
were signed Tuesday after a six-day.
waiting period described by one
member of the team as "incredibly
tense."

Fabiano said, "We were jubilant.
"This is such a fantastic deal for
the city," she said. "There's rib
strings, no obligations, there is
nothing in the letter that ties the
city to anything."
But members of the Waterfront
Advisory Committee, the citizens'
group that first pointed out during
the fall that the authority owed the
city the money, were less enthralled.
"She's mistaken to say there are
no strings," said WAC member
Thomas Illing. "I was very disappointed."
Illing pointed out that more than
$2 million would be placed in an
escrow account, with the authority
to receive half of it if waterfront
negotiations fizzle before Dec. 31.
"There's no mention of what happens to the other half. Is it released
to the city? Who gets it?" Illing
asked.
Illing said the WAC also had
wanted the "so-called 'drop-dead'
clause or a substantial amount of
cash included.".
WAC members consistently have
stated that the authority-either
should hand over the $9.3 million as
cash, with no stipulations, or be

that
willing to include a stipulation
stlpu
it will rip up its lease with the city
for the piers if no agreement fa
reached by a certain deadline on
whether the authority will be the
developer of ftie lucrative waterfront property.
Fabiano said the authority has/,
refused flatly to consider any proposal to rip- up-)ts lease, and that
it is the city administration, not the
authority, that had split up the
money package into different components. • • . . .
"Quite frankly, we didn't want
them to just hand over $9.3 million,
because we didn't want to have to
go through all the political arguing
about where the money 'should go.
Illing said the biggest misconception is that the city had been released from all legal claims the port
agency could make concerning
losses if it is not selected to be the
waterfront developer. Fabiano said
the city knew the authority still
could sue separately on the lease
issue, but that winning $10 million
from the bistate agency still is a
major accomplishment, and that
one legal leg had been cut out from
under the authority.
The City Council still must approve the settlement before it becomes effective.

Budget report rank/es in Hoboken
{Continued from Page 1
*iect to the release of Appendix
J\ of the report until each employee and supervisor (is) allowed to respond to the
Jillegations. "
• The reference to the employee who was allegedly campaigning on city time was "a
iheap political shot," he said.
« Chius, who said he has attended 22 of the BAC's 23 meetings, said he had no previous
knowledge of the appendix or
the allegations.
"I'm really upset about
this," Scordato said. "We disTussed the appendix at our
meeting last night and it was
given to the committee with the
understanding that it not be
{released."
1
The committee opted to
i level the charges in an appen-

dix, he said, to protect the committee from libel and slander
charges
"All it says is that we
looked into employee records
and this is what we found," he
said. "We will refer our information to the mayor to justify
claims that we need greater
personnel supervision."
Other BAC members referred questions to Scordato.
"I'm really not at liberty to
discuss the report,' said member Bill Terry.
"The report was supposed
to be kept confidential until
the council had a chance to
review it."
Department of Public
Works Director Roy Haack.
some of whose employees were
cited in the appendix, said he
was upset by the preliminary

That insurance, now up to $92
million with interest, has been the
subject of litigation, negotiation and
fierce dispute The money is not in
an escrow account, but has gone to
the Port Authority
I was led by the nose by a lot
of people. Cappiello said I must
apologize that I was misled 1 would
say to the PA today. Go to hell and
get out.' but I would also say. What
do you want to leave"'' 1 would give
them the whole $9 million, as long
as they would give us back the
freedom to do what we want with
our piers
Meanwhile, administration
sources said yesterday and last
night that there is a 90 percent
rnance an agreement over the insurance will be reached today

VIADUCT REPAIR

Vezzetti aides exult
pvei; a S9.3AA accord
By JANET WILSO!
WILSON '

1984 fiau uegun negotiations m m the

authority, and also ceded them the
proceeds from the insurance settlement from a fire on Pier B

recommendations.
"Either the mayor, council
and directors should resign so
we can let the BAC run the
city," he said, "or the mayor
should ask for the resignation
of each committee member."
Vezzetti, who appointed
the 18-member committee last
October, and members of his
administration had been meeting with the committee weekly
on the financial report.
Vezzetti said he would
study most of the long-range
initiatives and implement certain recommendations in his
198? spending plan.
The BAC agreed with the
administrations proposals for
a Department of Finance, a division of personnel and computerization of departments.
The City Council two weeks

ago refused to accept Vezzetti's
budget, citing the heavy reliance on funds from a proposed
settlement of a lawsuit with the
Port Authority and anticipated
$2.5 million in cuts from the
school board budget.
The BAC's draft report
agrees with the council, stating, "banking on Port Authority
settlements or sales of city
property is no substitute for
solid analysis of costs and hard
decision-making."
Scordato said the final report, which will differ slightly
from the draft, will include a
cover letter specifically addressing the proposed PA.
settlement.
"In regard to the mayor's
budget, all I can say is that you
don't spend money that you
don't already have," he said.

Hudson
drivers
to face
new woe
By JANET WILSON
Naff Uriu-r

HOBOKEN—Happy motoring.
Hudson County.
With massive repair projects under way on several key roads, the
state Department of Transportation
yesterday announced that two lanes
of the 14th Street Viaduct will be
closed for up to two years, starting
May 1

'It will be an
inconvenience for
everybody'
The DOT plans to rebuild the
roadway and its sidewalks and railings, all constructed in 1898, one
piece at a time One lane each on
the east and west sides will be shut
at all times The four-lane roadway,
which runs down from Palisades
and connects Union City, Jersey
City and 14th Street here, is a
heavily used route between the
three cities Because it intersects
with Willow Avenue here, the
viaduct is also an alternate Lincoln
Tunnel approach route.
Four other major road construction projects — on entrance ramps
to and pieces of Routes 1&9, the
Holland Tunnel, the New Jersey
Turnpike and Route 495 — already
have clogged Hudson County traffic
in the last few weeks
"It will be an inconvenience for
everybody," said Roy Haack, the
Hoboken public works director.
• But the viaduct is in dire need of
repair '
The city originally a sked the state
to repair the viaduct nearly five
years ago The project, which is
estimated to cost an estimated $3
million, is to be performed by
private contractors hired by the
DOT after an open bidding process
Haack said the work is to begin
in May. to allow the New Jersey
Waterfront Marathon to take place
April 26 The marathons route includes the viaduct.
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If You're Thinking of Living in:

school board head

Hoboken

ROM a gnmy industrial port that
wen uito a decline decades ago,
HdMkctt kas ^ n m g back to life as a
residential MHS»u"i*y where development and reMaratiiin are commonplace.
Along the narrow streets that slice
through this New Jersey city are row
after row of restored town houses with
gleaming hardwood doors and sturdy
brick fa<ion**o refashioned into condominium apartments.
Yet behind its new cosmopolitan facade
there is something distinctly anachronis
tic about this community nestled along
the west bank of the Hudson River. For
wiihin its one square mi»e are many imposing historical structures, such as the
copper-clad Krie I.ackawanna Railway
Terminal on Hudson Plare, near River
SI reel, built in 1907 The ambiance of the
community, with us blocks of row houses,
corner groceries and street peddlers selling fresh Iruits and vegetables also suggests a different era, as do the the desolate piers — once a thriving workplace for
generations of longshoremen
It is the city's diverse nature, residents
say. thai makes 11 one of Hudson County's
mosi desrable places to live. There are
more than 20 churches and several ethnic
feasis have become yearly traditions
More than one-third of its 42,460 residents

F

By Bill Campbell

The Hoboken Board of
Education last night unanimously re-elected Richard England as school board president and Mario Mercado Jr. as
vice-president.
Meeting for the first time
since the April 7 election, the
board spent more than an hour
in closed session discussing reorganization before announcing nominations for officers
and committees.
England, Mercado and Geraldine Pantoliano. who swept
the election on a PME slate,
• were sworn in before the meeting by S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
Schools Waller Fine.
The board elected the following committee chairmen:
f'antoliano, school programs;
Raul Morales, buildings and
grounds; Eugene Drayton,
school government; Joseph
Rafter, budget and finance;
Lourdes Arroyo, negotiations
and grievance; James Farina,
athletics; Mercado, education,
planning and evalualion, and
Zelma Lugo, policy evaluation.

Church Square Park, with frame houses, rear, at Fourth Street and Willow Avenue; typical Hoboken
brick rowhouses on Garden Street near 1 lth Street, one of earliest areas in the city to be restored.
tics, is another major concern. Last year,
out of 271 districts taking the state high
school proficiency tests, Hoboken ranked
259th in math, 265th in reading and 269th
in writing. Joseph Rafter, a member of
the school board, said some parents tell
him they will move out before sending
their children to the city schools.
The public-school system, for its part,
said Francis E. McGorty, assistant superintendent of schools, plans to introduce
basic-skills courses next September for
the 2,763 youngsters enrolled in the seven
elementary schools and tutoring programs for the 1,266 students attending
Hoboken High School.
There are nine private elementary
schools within city boundaries, five of
f New York lime«'Fr»nk C Dougherty
them parochial. And parents may choose
to send their daughters to the Academy of
are Hispanic, but there are over a halfthe Sacred Heart, the only Catholic high
dozen other sizable ethnic groups and
school in the city. Stevens Institute of
some — German, Irish and Italian — have
Technology, founded in 1870 and situated
deep roots in the community.
on 55 acres at the highest point in the city
Many of the newest arrivals are young
— offers courses in engineering, science
professionals priced out of Manhattan.
and computer science.
When Joseph Scordato and his wife,
The Lenni Lenape Indians were the
Karen, moved to Hoboken from California
first to live in Hoboken, naming it Hopogtwo years ago, they first looked in Manhan Hackingh, land of the tobacco pipe,
hattan, Brooklyn and Jersey City. "We
before selling it and what are now Jersey
liked the small-town atmosphere and the
City, Bayonne and Weehawken to Peter
prices for rondos were reasonable," said
Mr. Scordato, adding that they now are Stuyvesant, Governor of New Amsterdam, in 1658.
looking to buy a house in Hobajten
In 1784, Col. John Stevens, of one of the
ReMntly, however, long-time residents
founding families in Hoboken, bought
haveWt ome worried over the increasing
what is now Hoboken and in 1820 he
number of Manhattan expatriates, fearful
started to develop it into a resort comthai old life styles will give way to an even
munity with a recreation center called
greater concentration of gourmet deliElysian Fields. Here, the first baseball
. catessens and condominiums.
Florence lapicca, who has lived all of game between organized teams was
played in 1846. Eleven years later the
her 72 years in Hoboken, said, "The town
community was incorporated as the City
isn't as friendly now." But, she added, "I
of Hoboken.
love H anyway 1 couldn't — wouldn't —
By the end of the 19th century Hoboken
live anyplace else."
had become a fashionable place to live,
Hoboken's prime amenity for the new
especially for the wealthy German induspeople may be its ease of commuting.
trialists who owned the shipping lines that
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti call his city "a
dotted its waterfront. The mansions along
geographic wonder spot," for it is sandHudson Street and Castle Point Terrace,
wiched between the Lincoln Tunnel on the
streets close to the river's edge, were
nprlh and the Holland Tunnel on the south
built for them.
and it is served by the N.J. Transit and
Today, Hoboken is primarily a residenPATH trains.
tial community. Though prices of houses
Bui even the most ardent Hoboken supand condominiums have risen signifiporters concede that it is not immune
from urban ills. Taxes — at $216 per cantly in recent years, they are still lower
than those in Manhattan.
$1,000 of assessed valuation — are among
Maureen Singleton, co-owner of Singlethe highest in the state, and drugs and
street crime are present, though not in ton and Galmann Real Estate Agency,
said thai fewer than six single-family dehefty doses, according to Police Lieut.
tached houses come on the market each
John R.Howe.
year. And when they are available, and if
Hoboken's education system, plagued
reasonably priced, "there's a line of peoby boor basic skills test scores and poli-

ple waiting to buy them," she added In
general, such houses sell between $200,000
lo more than $500,000, depending on size
and location, Ms. Singleton said.
For the most part, however, people
come to Hoboken searching for its town
houses. Many can be found huddled along
tree-lined Bloomfield and Garden Streets
— showcases of restrained brownstone
architecture. A 15- lo 20-foot-wide house
stone, Ms. Singleton said, typically sells
for about $700,000
There are 162 condominium projects
with a total of 1,605 units, with many selling for $100,000 for a studio and $2M),000
for two-bedroom models Many of the condominium units are being offered as rentals for $850 and $900 a month for studios
and one-bedroom apartments The rare
rentals in private homes, Ms Singleton
said, go for $500 to $650.
Washington Street — or "the avenue"
— is the city's main shopping district with
close to 500 stores offering a great range
of goods, from discounted clothing to fine
crafts. Among the specialty shops is
Crabtree and Evelyn, the sellers of im
ported toiletries There are also many
fine ethnic bakeries.
Night life runs to gatherings at clubs
and restaurants. Among them are the
Clam Broth House on Newark Street
serving seafood and Maxwell's on Washington Street offering Italian-American
cuisine. The Gold Coasl Cafe is popular
with young people.

H

OBOKEN is a growing cultural center with four professional and community theaters, three art galleries and several musical groups, including the Hoboken Chamber Orchestra For
recreation, there arc five parks and several tot lots, as well as a host of baseball,
basketball and soccer leagues. And there
are numerous feasts, festivals, parades
and an outdoor summer concert series at
the gazebo in the downtown Church
Square Park.
On the second floor of City Hall, the recently formed Hoboken Historical Museum is displaying its first exhibits — a
salute to Frank Sinatra, Hoboken's mostfamous native son, and photographs depicting "Hoboken's Changing Scenes."
Not everyone is pleased with how the
city has changed. Deborah DeSteno, a 20year-old Hoboken native who works part
time at the library, said:. "With all the
buildings going up so fast, it's becoming a
place 1 don't know anymore. It's losing its
modesty and innocence."

In a related development,
the Committee for Quality Education, whose unsuccessful
three-man slate was endorsed
by "Jayor Thomas Vezzetti, has
completed Its review of voter
registration books used in the
election
"It's inconclusive," safU
Gail Tuzman. CQE chairwoman. "Many pages" of the county
Board of Election's voter registration books have been replaced with blank pages, she
said.
CQE has been investigating
allegations of "irregularities"
in the election stemming from
reports that people voted outside their polling district or
that signatures were forged.
The investigation has centered on the Third and Fourth
wards which registered a
largcd voter turnout and where
CQE candidates lost by a nearly 2-to-l margin.

Gazetteer
Populatton.42,460 (1980 cen-

sus).

Median family income: $20,000

(estimated).

Government: Mayor and
9-m©mber Council (3 at large, 6
from wards) serve 4-year
terms; Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, Democrat.
Distance from mkttown Manhattan: Under 2 miles.
Rush-hour commutation; 20
minutes on N.J. Transit Bus
126, $1.35 i-way, $43 monthly;
10 minutes by PATH train, $1.
Public-school student-teacher
ratio: 23:1
Annual public-school expenditures per pupil: $6,000
Median house price: $250,000.
Property tax on median-priced

Tuzman said CQE photocopied pages of voter composition books which are signed by
voters at the polling district.
She said the copies were
brought to the county Board of
Elections to compare with signatures in the main registration books.
Pages of signatures, most
over 20 years old, were removed from the book to make
room for new signatures, Tuzman said. "There was just no
way to verify the signatures,"
she said
Tuzman said the group will
now focus on insuring the integrity of the May 12 City Council election and next April's
school board election. She said
county Superintendent of Elections Harvey Birne assured
CQE the old pages would be
placed in envelopes and provided to poll workers during
those elections.
Birne was unavailable for
comment.
Anthony Curko, interim
school board secretary, has denied reports of wrongdoing in
the election. He said the only
people allowed to vote outside
their polling district were commuters leaving the PATH station 10 minutes before the polls
closed.
It is "virtually impossible"
for anyone to vote twice or
forge signatures in a school
board election, he said.

house: $3,500.

Median condominium price:

$127,000.

Property tax on median-priced
condominium: $3,574.

Median rent; $800 a month.
Mystery: Edgar Allan Poe wrote
The Mystery of Marie Roget"
in Hoboken in 1837, basing his
short story on the murder of
. Mary Rogers, whose body was
found on the city's Hudson
River shore

W^#ousing ban will be tested at trial
of
real
By Bill Campbell ^
^
J>f «
« • property
Property in Hoboken and those landlordsof
l a n d l o r d s buildings
h.,iMi»™with
^
m w h fouror
more „ . .
who suffer from the acute shortage of units
to rent vacant apartments within federal suit as "premature" a n d
Hoboken's controversial "anti-war- housing. Such a decision should not be
ehousing" apartment ordinance will be rendered on less than a full and com- 60 days or face fines of up to $500 a day "incomprehensible. "
per unit
The suits have been closely
tested in a trial, a Superior Court judge plete record."
watched
West New York, Weehawruled yesterday.
The law is intended to bring more ken, Northby
ordinance will be ruled void if
Bergen and Jersey City, muIn a written opinion. Assignment the The
affordable"
rental
units
on
the
market
court determines it "adversely afJudge Burrell Ives Humphreys in Jer- fects"
by preventinf real estate speculators nicipalities which have, or are considstate
regulations,
he
said.
sey City refused to dismiss a lawsuit
Irom buying buildings, evicting tenants ering, similar ordinances.
HHH filed the suit in January and
On Wednesday, Hoboken's anti-waragainst the ordinance saying he found
keeping apartments vacant until
claiming that the ordinance, which at- the buildings
ehousing officer issued the first sumthat "genuine issues" required trial
can
be
resold
at
a
higher
tempts to prevent landlords from "warmonses to landlords accused of violatHe set a May 18 trial date for the suit ehousing" vacant apartments, is pre-price or converted to condominiums or ing
the law.
cooperatives.
brought by the citizen's group Help Ho- empted by state laws.
The
are to appear for a
boken Housing against the city and the
HHH blocked enforcement of the hearing landlords
Humphreys denied an HHH motion
in municipal court n-ext
Campaign for Housing Justice, another
for an injunction that would have ordinance last August when U S Dis-Wednesday.
citizen's group.
blocked Hoboken from enforcing the trict C urt Judge Herbert Stern granted
Humphreys yesterday said HHH
"The issues here involve significent law. The city began enforcing the ordi- an temporary injunction to hear
questions of public policy," Humphreys nance, which was approved unanimous- charges that the law was unconstitu- should "have an opportunity at trial to
establish that the ordinance on its face
wrote.
ly by the City Council last June, on Feb. tional. The court allowed the Campaign or through administrative implementa"The court's decision will have a 26.
for Housing Justice, a tenants organization has resulted in a conflict with the
tion, to join the city in the suit.
far-reaching effect on both the owners
The anti-warehousing law requires
In November, Stern dismissed the^ many state statutes dealing with the

WAC wants pier package refused
u;.^-iir.t,,.-fVr»n(
Thiwiiumint
River
waterfront. The
city owns
the pier, but the P.A. holds a
The proposed $3 million lease on it.
settlement between Hoboken
"I have grown increasingly
and the Port Authority fails to pessimistic that the city can
"represent the interests of the ever reach an equitable agreecity," Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's ment with the P A , " Mayme
Waterfront Advisory- Commit- Jurkat, WAC chairwoman, said.
tee said yesterday.
The wording of the settlement
In a strongly worded state- is "so imprecise that it could
ment. WAC urged the City wind up hurting us in the long
Council to reject the settle- run."
ment package and recommendVezzetti.who last Thursday
ed a five-point directive to be announced that the city had
incorporated into a future reached the settlement with
agreement.
the P.A. over $9.3 million in
The proposed settlement is insurance proceeds, said yesover insurance funds the PA. terday he was "disappointed"
collected after a 1980 fire de- with the WAC statement.
stroyed Pier B on the Hudson
"I'm surprised that they
I.. BUI
Dili rimnhpll
By
Campbell

-

•>

iob as
haven't dono
done their job
as thoroughly as in the past," Vezzetti
said. "I think if they re-read our
agreement they would concur
that we incorporated all their
points "
Jurkat said the administration "totally d i s r e g a r d e d "
amendments to t h e original
settlement plan endorsed by
WAC and the City Council on
Feb. 25. "1 don't feel any or the
recommendations were taken
into consideration when drafting this settlement." she said.
Among the points was a
stipulation that the P.A. would
relinquish its 1952 lease, which
specified that the bi-state agency was to operate a marine ter-

-Ol 4~)

minal on
on lh«>
the nir>r«
piers, iP
if lh*>
the oil
city
and P.A. could not ratify a restated lease to build the mixeduse Hudson Center project.
WAC's five point directive
for a f u t u r e
settlement
includes:
• Instructing t h e P.A. to
give the council an accounting
of all insurance claim funds
and complete financial explanation of accrued interest.
• Not specifying the use of
settlement funds in the final
agreement.
• Transferring settlement
funds to be paid to the city
within 30 days of ratification."
See WAC — Page 17.

Gerri Pantoliano gets flowers and a kiss from her son Patrick
after being sworn in as a trustee on the Hoboken Board of
Education

SCHOOL
Continued from Page 1
to decide whether to accept the
school closing and other possible
budget reductions, or appeal them
to county and state education officials
BUDGET CRUNCH
"1 think we all knew it was
coming from Day 1, " said Trustee
Geraldine Pantoliano "But it is
going to take a lot of hard, hard
thinking before we decide. It was
the City Council's responsibility to
make recommendations, and it will
be our responsibility to decide
whether we accept or appeal. We do
reserve the right to appeal."
Voters rejected the proposed JB6
million school budget last month
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti said in
his proposed total budget for next
By J A N E T ' W T L S
year that the school portion had to
Staff Writer^ 1
be trimmed by $2 6 million to keep
HOBOKEN-The City Council
taxes from going up
will recommend that one of the
It is the council's right and duty
city's schools be closed to save at
to propose cuts. But once those cuts
least $1 million in next year's educaare made, the school board has the
tion budget.
right to appeal, meaning the budget
could stand in spite of the voters'
The building would be either sold
or rented, and no final decision hat wishes
been made on which building would
The history traditionally has
be shut, or what would be done with been that the state commissioner
it.
lets the school budget stand," said
The proposal came out of a five- one board member who did not want
hour marathfen budget-slashing set- to be identified
sion behind closed doors yesterday
A councilman who also wished to
between council members and the remain anonymous complained bitBoard of Education, and is expected terly that the school board and
to be passed formally as a resolu- School Superintendent Walter J.
tion during an emergency meeting Fine had been unwilling to consider
Monday.
specific reductions "We reached
"It's a hard choice to have to absolutely no consensus." the counmake," said Councilman Thomas cilman said. " I t s ludicrous "
Newman. "But when you look at.the
This city has lost nearly 4,000
declining enrollments and the other students in recent years, or half of
numbers, it just adds up."
its enrollment, but there are still
The school board has scheduled nine buildings open The Sadie
its own special session for Tuesday Leinkopf School was shut and sold
to developer Frank "Pupi" Raiafor
See SCHOOL, Page 9 l conversion to condominiums three
years ago. a transaction that angered many long-time residents.
Enrollments are now lowest at
the Demarest School, but proposals
last fall to close down the building
and possibly sell it provoked demonstrations and other loud protest.
Several of the candidates in the
recent school board race instead
recommended leasing the building
or another school facility to a
private school, a city health center
or other community institution.

Ex-Hoboken law director
probed on improper conduct
^ ^ r~^

^ '

Staff Writer

H O B O K E N - S a l v a t o r e BD Amelio may have violated state
ethical codes by acting as attorney
for himself, two other city administrators and the former roommate of
another official in a building sale
last year, while he was city law
director.
William Graves, who succeeded
D'Amelio as law director in Novem-

~^C

• •

..t.aJmt

k A IB AHA rVlifllnff

D Amelio for improper conduct.
D Ameiio.was fired in October by
Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti for an
alleged conflict of interest concerning appointments to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment.
Tile state Supreme Court has upheld provisions in the New Jersey
Code of Professional Responsibility
See PROBE. Page 6

Enrollment
decline may
close school
in Ho

PROBE
Continued from Page 1 was lor Saracco and Seligman
which say that if a lawyer repre- Arezzo could face criminal misconsents a developer while also serving duct and rivil conflict of interest
as attorney for a municipality, that charges in connection with
Cipriani's involvement in the transaction is improper
actions.
D Amelio prepared a deed for the
Those approvals are now the subsale of 201-203 Bloomfield St by city ject of a court case and an appeal
Tax Collector Louis Picardo. City to the zoning board Councilman
Comptroller Matthew CannaroMi*. Thomas Newman a former zoning
Mary Cipriani and himself to John board member, and Planning Board
Saracco of Hoboken and David consultant Ralph Seligman - no
Seligman of Oradell Seligman also relation to David Seligman — say
owns a pharmacy here Cipriani is the new construction Arezzo apregistered to vote at the home of proved is too high, takes up too
Construction Code Official Alfred much room and does not provide
Arezzo. Numerous friends and col- enough parking
leagues have said the two are roArezzo has issued a stop-work
mantically involved, although they
say their relationship ended in 1982 order on ihe rehabilitation project,
She last voted from the address in but said he does not agree with
199*. according to Hudson County Ralph Seligman s interpretation of
the laws
t voter records
Meanwhile, the new owners are
The four bought the property on trying to continue work on the nowMay 30 and then sold it under controversial project, a nine-unit
contract within a month for a profit residential building They appealed
ot nearly $100000.
the stop-work order in court yesterThe final sale to Saracco and day but lost a round when Judge
Seligman was made Oct 30. after Joseph T Ryan of Superior Court in
a commercial tenants lease at Jersey City told their attorney he
201-203 Bloomfield St had expired would not grant them a restraining
Arezzo approved plans for the new order to allow them to continue
building.
owners the same day as the sale
Ryan also said the zoning board
The sellers, including D'Amelio.
were required as a condition of the would have to hear the case, but did
grant them a "day in court" aftersale to obtain those approvals.
D Amelio could not be reached ward, on May 8 The zoning board
for comment. Arezzo has said he did declined to hear the case last night,
not approve the plans for D Amelio but set up a special meeting for
and Cipriani, but said the approval Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Candidates slow tc

1:1

on funds

in fund-raiMne by establish ui£
Raia. who said his spendS400 un telephone?.
in a
Cappielio. the former may- ing report was filed in Trenton
$10 000 on the campaign." Rus- or, signed a s\*orn statement by his treasurer, said he does
so said I don't know if it s> that he will not raise more than not know how much his cam
paign has raised "But 111 be
going to be a free-spending $2,000 in the course of the cam
sioner on it
••>
campaign, but I expect to raise paign Candidate), who do not spending, that s for sure."
I'tilities Aui;
.
<-;another $5,000 through loans
His
unsuccessful
1985
camraise or spend more than $2,000 paign for the Third Ward seat
According to his disclosure do
ing
incumbent
Joseph
LR^la
not have to file financial was heavily fiaanct'
report, Russo has spent $2,117 disclosure
. r- Fave
forms
so far including S7.W on printsonal
loans
ftrom
the
.
c.
Sehaffers contributions in
Cappielio said he plans tOv
ing $400 on rent for the 415
Del Boccio did nut file a elude
$1 000 from James
Adams St headquarters and run a "frugal" campaign
statement with the county Koarty. his
campaign manager.
clerk
$500 from N
' ' "••• uid
Wilson, the City Council S200 from
«d
president and a two term coun- Seltzer, act'
»
cilman, has raised $3,000 in his
Delia i
...rt
race against Helen Manogue was filed in Trenton. ,>*u<4 be
and Leonard Luizi Wilson do- expects to raise lesb than
nated $1,000 to the campaign $2,000.
and relatives Theresa Wilson
First Ward Councilman
and Carol Ann Wilson each
Tom
Newman said he expects
contributed $1,000
Wilson, who is serving as to raise "nowhere near" the
his own campaign treasurer, $7,000 he raised during his sue
reported no expenses in his cessful campaign last November. We're a little slow out*of
disclosure statement
Manogue has pledged not the starting gate and 1 don't
to raise more than $2,000 in the think we've raised one cent
campaign Luzzi did not file a yet, he said
He said he did not know it
statement with the county
Roberts, who has repre- his campaign treasurer had
sented the Sixth Ward since filed spending reports in
November 1985, has contribut- Trenton.
.
,
ed $2,023 to his campaign to
Joseph Lisa, Newman'si»p
cover expenses in the same ponent, did not file a report
amount His expenses include with the county elerk and wjus
By Bill Campbell . ,
- o , seats are up in the May 12
$474 for rent for the 164 Sixth unavailable for comment *
election.
St. campaign headquarters and
Fourth Ward candidates
Candidates are required to
Hoboken's municipal elec$397 for electrical work.
Orlando
Addc-o. Flo Amato,-Edtions are a month away, but file campaign spending reports
Aldo DePinto. the only oth- win Duroy. Frank Mussara a«d
some front-runners are emerg- 29 and 11 days before the elecer candidate in the Sixth Ward Frank Uullo did not file reports
ing in the race to raise money tion and 20 and 60 days after
race, said he has yet to file a in the county and were npt
Third Ward City Council the race.
financial disclosure form "We available for comment.
Russo, chairman of the
candidate Anthony Russo,
are working on it right now." ho
The candidates must file
Fifth Ward Councilman K. Nor Hudson County Utilities Au
said "1 expect it will be filed
11-day
reports by May 1
thority,
has
raised
$5,100.
pri
man Wilson and Sixth Ward
by the end, of the week."
Councilman Dave Roberts lead manly through a $4,500 loan
I
DePinto said the campaign
the pact of City Council candi from his wife. Michcle. His
' has not received individual
dates with combined war campaign treasurer, George
contributions. Ho said costs for
chests of more than $10,000, ac- Crimmins Jr., lent $500.
campaign literature were proRusso, who is making his
cording to records filed with
vided by the anti-administrathe state Election Law Enforce third bid for a council seat,
tion Citizens Organization for
faces incumbent Steve Capmerit Commission
Good Government and cam
paign button expenses were
Only six of the 18 candi- piello and Frank "Pupie" Raia
donated by his parents
dates vying for the six ward and C'essidio "Joseph" Del BocBill Strangeman, DePinto's
council seats filed 29-day pre- cio in the Third Ward race.
"I imagine I'll spend about
campaign manager, said he exelection spending reports with
the Hudson County clerk by the
pects to raise less than $1,000
See CANDIDATES — Page M.
April 13 deadline All six ward
during the race
Second Ward Candidate
Michael Sohaffer rated fourth
• • ' < • -

Candidates slow
to file on funds

n settles dispute withPA.
tl
the
7
Bv Bill Campbell
P.A.'s
attorneys
believed
their
tions
with
Vezzctti
and
memand the PA. Board of Commisof his administration and legal position could be upheld
Hoboken and the Port Au- sioners, will net the city $3 mil- bers
Phil
director of in court, "but whenever possithority of New York and New lion in "upfront" money to be World LaRocco,
Trade
and
Economic
De- ble, it makes good sense to reapplied
to
the
1987
municipal
Jersey have reached a settlevelopment
for
the
PA.
The solve without lengthy court
ment in their six month-old budget and will result in the agreement was signed by Vezactions."
city's
dismissing
all
legal
acdispute over $9 3 million in inThe P A . commissioners
zctti
on
Tuesday
and
by
Lasurance proceeds from a 1980 tion against the bi-state agency. Rocco early yesterday.
are set to discuss the settle"I
believe
that
this
is
an
lire on Pier B.
"I am pleased the issue is ment May 4, while the council
The settlement, announced outstanding agreement for the finally
resolved," said I'.A. will address the agreement
city,"
said
Mayor
Thomas
Vezin a City Hall news conference
spokesman
Allan Morrison, May 6. Mayoral aide Laurie Fayesterday, opens the door for zctti. "The majority of funds reading a statement
from La- biano said if both bodies ratify
will
be
immediately
paid
to
the
the city to resume negotiations
the agreement, the city should
Rocco.
"The
mayor
and
with the P.A. on the proposed city for tax relief and the fund- were very lough and council
receive its $3 million payment
firm
in
ing
of
vital
capital
improve$600 million
waterfront
by mid-June.
their
work
in
forming
a
settlements which have been nedevelopment.
ment,
but
I
believe
it
fairly
The agreement, subject to glected for decades."
See HOBOKFN — Page 8.
The settlement was ham- resolves the issue for all conapproval by the City Council
o/.
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,,A ,>..«
ihrnmih
mered
out through

nnonii.1.
negotia-

rornorl
cerned ."" Morrison

said

Hoboken, P.A. settle dispute
plan, the funds will be paid to
the city for capital improvement projects. If no agreements,
is reached by Dec. 31, half V**&
account and half the funds d
• October 1980: A Halloween fire nearly destroys the
ignated for tide gate repai
city-owned Pier B, which is being leased by the Port
will be paid to the P.A. to cov
Authority under the terms of a 50-year lease signed in 1952.
all project claims against t
• October 1886: Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's Waterfront
city.
Advisory Committee releases a report charging that the
The
administrat io
P.A. has wrongly kept $7.5 million in insurance funds
reached a tentative settleme
collected.
with the P.A. in late Februa
• November 1986: As the furor over the funds grows, the
and the council and WAC mod
city halts negotiations with the P.A. on a restated lease that
fied the plan a week later
would allow the authority to build a massive waterfront
demand a full accounting oft
development on the city-owned piers. The council asks the
insurance funds, the creati
P.A. to provide a complete accounting of the money. People
of the escrow account and th
Advocating Sane Solutions, a Hoboken citizens' group, files
the P.A.'s current leasehold
a class-action suit in state Superior Court to recover the
terminated in the event
funds.
agreement to develop the proj
• December 1986: Dissatisfied with the P.A's accounterty
has not been reached
ing of the funds, the city files a cross-claim to the PASS suit,
Dec. 31.
joining the legal attempt to recover the money.
Yesterday's agreeme
• January 1987: The P.A. offers an outline for a settlestates that the terms for t
ment of the suit to Michael Coleman, the city's chief
Port Authority'a relinquishi
negotiator, but it is criticized for having "strings attached."
the leasehold on the prope
Coleman prepares a counteroffer.
will be treated as a separ
• February 1987: City and P.A. officials hold a threematter if no agreement h
hour closed meeting and hammer out a settlement generalbeen reached or seems imm
ly agreeable to both sides. The settlement is subject to final
nent by Dec. 31.
approval by the City Council and the P.A. Board of Commis"If no termination
sioners. The council, meeting in closed session, asks that
ment is reached, the city mail
the funds be placed in escrow, that the P.A. provide a full
tains its option to pursue th
accounting of the insurance proceeds and that the P.A.
issue in the courts," the settl
leasehold be terminated Dec. 31 if no agreement is reached
ment says.
on the waterfront development plan.
The city and the P.A. have
WAC and some members
•
March
1987:
Vezzetti
announces
that
$3
million
from
been negotiating a restated
the
council who oppose the
the proposed settlement will be anticipated in the 1987
lease to the city-owned piers
P.A. waterfront development
municipal budget and earmarked for tax relief.
since 1984. The lease would alare likely to oppose the dele- \
• April 1, 1987: The P.A. supplies the city with an
low the authority its massive
tion of the termination clause. »
accounting of insurance funds in the amount of $9 37
mixed-use project with milAdministration sources said •
million. The P.A. also claims it has spent $10 million on the
lions of square feet of office
the clause was a major stumHudson Center project.
space, 1.200 luxury housing
bling block in reaching the
• April 11,1987: A Superior Court judge denies a motion
units, a hotel and a marina.
settlement
of summary judgment to PASS, and transfers the case to
According to the terms of
Community Developme
Assignment Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys.
the agreement, upon adoption
Agency Director Michael Co
• April 16, 1987: Hoboken and the PA. sign a final
of the settlement, $7.3 million
man, the city's chief negotiat
settlement on the insurance dispute subject to final ratifiwill be immediately paid out at
said he was pleased with
a settlement closing. The re- cation by t h e City Council and P.A. Board of
settlement
because it relie
Commissioners.
maining $2,073 million will be
the municipality of conditio
placed in escrow to be mainattached to the money. He saijlw
tained by a yet-to-be deterthe $3 million upfront money*
mined New Jersey law firm.
have "a significant" im-»
The terms of the $9.3 mil- P.A. to the state Department of during tide changes to keep will
Environmental Protection to Hudson River water out of the pact on lowering the tax rate," {
lion settlement include:
Fabiano said the clause:
• $1.5 million to be paid to cover the city's local share of city sewerage system.
• $700,000 to be paid to the granting the P.A. "exit" money ;
the P.A. by the city as repay- removing Pier B.
• $1.7 million to be paid to city for consulting costs associ- in the event an agreement i s :
ment of funds borrowed by the
not reached on the waterfront;
city to purchase the piers from the city for engineering and ated with t h e waterfront development
was "the most;
construction
costs
associated
development
the federal government.
critical"
part
of
settlement;
• $2,073 million and ac- because the P.A.themaintains
• $3 million in "upfront" with repairs to tide gates, reguU\
lators
and
the
Fifth
Street
crued
interest
to
be
placed
in
funds to be paid to the city for
has
incurred
$10
million
in
*
use in the 1987 municipal bud- Pumping Station. The tide an interest-bearing escrow ac- claims on the Hudson Center I
gates
and
regulators,
which
are
count.
Upon
ratification
of
the
get to stabilize the tax rate.
project
• $400,000 to be paid by the broken, are supposed to move P.A.'s waterfront development

Continued from Page 1
The settlement comes less
than a week after a Hudson
County Superior Court judge
denied a motion for summary
judgment of a Hoboken taxpayers' suit to recover the funds.
The case was transferred to the
county's assignment judge.
Vezzetti yesterday said he
will instruct Law Director William Graves to pursue dismissal of all lawsuits against the
P.A. relevant to the insurance
proceeds.
The city is suing the P.A, to
recover $7.5 million in insurance funds plus nearly $2 million in interest the bi-state
agency collected after the cityowned Pier B was destroyed by
fire. Last October, the Mayor's
Waterfront Advisory Committee revealed the existence of
the funds and asked the administration to demand that the
money be returned to the city.
The P.A. refused, claiming
the money was earmarked for
the proposed Hudson Center
project. The city subsequently
stopped negotiations and
joined the taxpayers' suit.

Andrew McGuire,
Hoboken realtor
A former tax a w » o r of
Hoboken and one of the city's
most respected real estate
agents. Andrew P. McGuire, 72,
died Saturday in St. Mary Hospital. H<..'»oken.
For over 40 years, McGuire
ran his real estate and insurance office at First and Hudson
Streets before retiring in 1986
During 30 of those years he
served as tax assessor for the
city, before leaving the city
post in the early 1970s. He was
a past president of the Hudson
County Assessors Association
McGuire was also a member of the "Hoboken Board of
Realtors
During World War II,
McGuire served with the
Fourth Infantry (Ivy) Division
in campaigns in North Africa
and Europe

He was wounded during
the campaigns and received
the Purple Heart
After the war. he joined the
American Legion Post 107 and
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
158. both of Hoboken He also
was a member of the Disabled
American Veterans Post of
Hoboken.

SALE

McGuire was also a member of the Hoboken Elks Lodge
74 He was a lifelong resident of
Hoboken
A Mass will be offered
Wednesday at 10:15 am in Our
Lady of Grace Church. Hoboken Entombment will be in
Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington
The Bosworth Funeral
Home, Hoboken, is in charge of
arrangements.

HOBOKEN OFFICIAL

Controversy looms
over buildinig sale
Oi<,/m^h y s The

By JANET WILSON
Naff Writer
HOBOKEN-Alfred Arezzo, the
city Construction Code Official, approved renovation plans for a building owned by a woman he has lived
with and by three other city officials He approved the plans on the
day they sold the building for a
profit of nearly $100,000.
His actions could raise questions
about his professional performance
under criminal and construction
laws.
Arezzo's former roommate, Mary
Cipriani, is registered to vote at his
address, and was eligible as a partner with the city officials to have
received part of the profit from the
sale.

plans Arezzo approved also
may have been issued in violation
of the city's zoning laws, according
to a consultant to the Planning
Board Arezzo said he disagrees but
issued a stop-work order on construction at the property last week.
The approvals are the subject of a
courl case scheduled to be heard
this morning and an appeal to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment expected to be heard tonight.
The property in question is 201-203
Bloomfield St., formerly a fourstory building with an empty lot
next door On May 30 it was sold to
City Tax Collector Louis Picardo,
former Law Director Salvatore E.
D Amelio. City Comptroller Matthew Cannarozzi. and Cipriani for
See SALE, PaRe 8

Zoning board rejects
penthouse proposal
the owners made to lease a
space on a yearly basis was
The Hoboken Board of Ad- inadequate.
justment last night denied a
Also during the meeting,
height variance for the con- the board approved a variance
struction of a penthouse atop for 305 Willow Ave., a two story
601 Monroe St.
building, with two residential
The board turned down the units and commercial space on
application of Carl Gerhard the ground floor. The commerand James Severino, owners of cial space is being partially
601 Monroe St., to construct a converted into a residential
penthouse on top of the five unit and the board granted a
story, 20 unit building, slated parking variance for that profor conversion to condomini- posed unit alter the owner proums. The owners stud they duced an agreement for the use
would occupy the penthouse pK a nearby garage lor parking.
but added thatfailure to re- AVi application for a variance
ceive the height variance frit $9 91 Jefferson St.. was rewould not stop the project. moved from the agenda and
Construction of the penthouse will be heard instead by the
would also require an added Planning Board and an appliparking space for the building, caton for a variance for 88 Clinbut the board ruled provisions ton St. was also withdrawn.
By Earl Morgan

Continued troni
1265 000 according to the deed
Cipriani is Arezzos girlfriend,
according to friends, a relative and
business colleagues According to
Arrazo. "Mary and 1 used to go
out He said they no longer do. but
we go out to dinner every once in
awhile Both said they lived together until 1»» According to
Cipriani, they have not been involved for a number of years, and
she became an investor in the property because of her friendship with
D" Amelio
Cipriani said she did talk to
Arezzo about the deal I asked him
for advice." she said i was naive
about the market '
Cipriani is registered to vote at
215 13th St.. Apt 2E, according to
the Hudson County Board of Elections The address is Arezzo's apartment His name is on the mailbox,
his mother answered the doorbell,
and he also is registered to vote at
the building Cipriani said she has
lived in Hackensack for several
years, and just neglected to change
her voting address
Within a month of buying the
building. Cipriani and the three othi ers sold it under contract for
, $365,000. or a profit of nearly
$100,000 if interest on the mortgage
' is deducted from the profit. She
! refused to discuss how much, if any,
! profit she made
The building was sold to John
Saracro and David Seligman. local
businessmen, who wanted to convert the property into nine apartments The quick sale to the two
men, known as a "flip" or a "turnaround" by real estate agents, was
made with a condition.
The condition was that the build" ing would be sold only if all zoning
approvals and building permits
were obtained first by the sellers
for construction of a nine-unit residential building, built to prevailing
heights, having 80 percent lot coverage and five stories and basement."
According to a memo written by
Ralph Stligman. the Planning
Board consultant, the proposed
building exceeded maximum floorarea ratios and permitted lot coverage, slightly exceeded permitted
heights, and needed at least four
parking spaces For all of these
items, according the memo, variances and approvals by the zoning
board were necessary.
But on Oct 31. Arezzo approved
the plans On the same day, the sale
went through, and in less than a
month, he issued all necessary permits.
When questioned by the Planning
Board attorney why he issued the
premits without first requiring the
would-be owners to obtain variances. Arezzo said in a letter that
he disagreed with Ralph Seligman's
interpretation of the zoning ordinances.
He said he issued the approvals
and permits to the new owners, not
to the previous owners, in spite of
the sale condition stating Cipriani
and the other three sellers had to
gain the approvals.

It began one Halloween

wrong
D Amelio denje^ role
in concfo projeif
f

statements.
Graves declined comment
Former Hoboken Law Di- on the ethics charge and on
rector Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. D'Amclio's threatened court
yesterday denied any wrongdo- actions.
ing in his involvement in a conD'Amelio headed a consortroversial
condominium tium of investors who purproject.
chased 201 and 203 Bloomfield
At the same time, he re- St. last May for $265,000. The
newed his vow to sue members investors included Mary Ciof Mayor Thomas Vezzettis priani, former girlfriend of the
city Construction Code Officer
administration.
D'Amelio was the top city Alfred Arezzo; City Comptrollawyer last year when he acted ler Matthew Cannorozzi and
as attorney in preparing a deed Tax Collector Louis Picardo.
of sale on a building he and
The consortium signed a
three others owned at 201 contract of sale a month later to
Bloomfield St. City Attorney John Sarocco and David SeligWilliam Graves yesterday said man for $365,000. The sale was
he was considering pursuing contingent on all zoning variconflict-of-interest charges ances and construction permits
against D'Amelio.
being approved.
Arrezo approved the proD'Amelio, who was fired
from the city post by Vezzetti. ject Oct. 30. the date the deed of
said city officials were "con- sale was transferred. Arezzo
spiring to get me." He said he maintained the building was in
"100 percent compliance " with
would file criminal actions
against Graves and the city's the city's zoning ordinance and
Zoning Board of Adjustment didn't need Board of Adjustand reinstitute four-month-old ment review.
civil suits he filed against VezConstruction on the fourzetti and mayoral aide Laurie story nine-unit project was
Fabiano.
halted last week when the
The administration violat- Board of Adjustment ruled it
ed a "gentleman's agreement" would hear an appeal by City
made before a judge to put the Councilman Thomas Newman.
D'Amelio denied he or
suits "on the shelf." he said. He
sued in January to have Vez- Arezzo violated the law in
zetti removed as mayor and transferring the property or issaid Fabiano had made "li- suing permits. Arezzo denied a
belous and s l a n d e r o u s " conflict involving his romantic
By Bill Campbell

relationship with Cipriani, saying they broke up in 1982. Hudson County voter records indicate she voted from Arezzo's
apartment as recently as 1984.
D'Amelio said Cipriani approached him about real estate
investments and it was "irrevelant" that she and Arezzo were
romantically involved.
He maintains he broke no
laws through his interest in the
project. The group purchased
the building as an investment,
he said, and had no intention to
develop the property.
"It would have been a different story had I intented to
develop and seek building permits," he said. "But that's not
the case."
D'Amelio said he would
file criminal actions against
Graves and Board of Adjustment Chairman Joel Freiser
for attempting to 'conspire"
against Arezzo and the consortium.
He has retained an unnamed attorney form outside
Hudson County to represent
him in the suit, ho said.
Saracco and Seligman are
challenging Newman's appeal
of the permits. They claim the
protest was filed after the appeal period had expired and
that council members don't
have legal standing to appeal.
The developers were denied a temporary restraining
order in state Superior Court to
prevent the board from hearing
the appeal Thrusday, but the
board granted them a
postponement.
The challenge to Newman's
appeal is to be heard in court
May 8. The Board of Adjustment has scheduled a special
April 30 hearing on the project
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203

Bioomfield St were sold to Sar« - <**™* acco
and Seligman for $365 000

Arezzo denied the charges
saying they were rooted in
Newmans bid for re-election
on May 12. He said Newman"
protest was filed after the 20
day appeal period had expired
and questioned whether Newman has a "legal standing" to
appeal since council members

««'•" ^ Project

which included former city
Law D.rector Salvatore D'Ame
lio J r , declined comment
The four story white brick

A a u c o n s o r t ' u m which included then-Law Director DAmej«o. city Comptroller Matthew
Cannarozzi and city Tax CollecZAL#°.uis
P ' ^ r d o . Newman
•said the building was pur
chased by the consortium last
May for $265,000
According to records provided by Newman and Arezzo,
the Building Department conducted a zoning review on the
project Oct 30 and issued a
permit Nov 3 to allow the removal of a shed behind the
building On Nov 20 a "total
clean-out permit, allowing the
owners to gut the property was
issued. Full building permits
were issued Dec. 24.

Work onc
"As far as I'm concerned,
the building is m 100 percent
compliance with the zoning ordinance." said Arezzo "This is
just an attempt by Newman to
get pre-election campaign publicity and use political pres
sure to undermine my office ."
Newman, basing his appeal
on a memorandum by city planning consultant Ralph Seligman, said questions of lot coverage, floor area ratio, height
and parking should have been
brought before the Board of
Adjustment
Newman, who lives near
the project, said he was "within
my rights as a citizen and tax
payer1 to Request an appeal
The request was filed with the
Building Department on Jan.
13. 20 days after the construction permit was issued.
Areuo maintains that the
20 day clock began ticking Nov
20 after the zoning review was
conducted and when the total
cleanout permit was issued
The controversy sparked a
flurry of letters between Newman and Arezzo and attorneys
for the city and Board of Ad
justment before board counsel
Peter Daghlian ruled in Newman's favor.
According to Seligman's
memo, the building, which encompasses both lots, determined that the project "fails to
comply with zoning restrictions
on several counts."

om

°n4 "nium halted

Photo by Mwi' Wyvjfc

Construction of this condommium at 201 Bloomfield Street, Hoboken has been suspended while
zoning regulations are being checked.

Seligman said the building
exceeds maximum height on
the block by five feet and recommended that the Board of
Adjustment rule on the num
ber of parking spaces needed
"This is just another glaring example of how improper
enforcement of the zoning ordinance is hurting the city," New-

man said "It puts more cars on
the street and hurts us on taxes
by artificially increasing the
value of property," he said
Arezzo said he "disagreed"
with Seligman's memo. Seligman's determination of the
building height, he added, was
"incorrect."
"They've been going after

me for months," Arezzo said of
efforts by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and his supporters on the
council to have the Building
Department reorganized
"But I have news for them "
the code official said, "I was
here before they took over City
Hall and I'll be here long after
they leave."

HOBOKENS 4TH WARD

Spirited debate: Not like 'old days'
"They
They would go in the back room,
smoke a cigar, come out an hour
later, point at one person and say
' You're running for council.' That
was it. This year you got a real
choice."

None of the candidates on Ithe
podium, including Amato, who
Francone has said he is backing,
shrunk from criticizing the old ways
last night "I'm the only one had the
guts to run against him, three times
I dared," shouted the feisty Flo',
In fact, voters here have more of as she is locally known.
a choice than in any other ward.
"Where were you. and you?" she
Orlando Addeo, Florence Amato, said, jabbing a finger at Addeo and
Edwin Duroy, Frank Gullo. and Duroy.
Frank Mussara, all local residents
All five candidates spoke of the
for decades, are competing to take
crucial
need for affordable housing
the seat being relinquished by Mary
in
a
ward
where developers are
Francone, who, with her husband
Louis, held the job for a toal of 32 coming on strong. They also all
years. ..
See DEBATE, Page 4

Continued Irom Page I
pledged to work for new sewage
lines, help with the rampant drug
problem in this end of town, and
clean up garbage on the streets
It was Duroy, the even-tempered
principal of Connors School, who
seemed to have the most support
among audience members, but he

First
landlord
is
fined
•
j
|
•
» §

also faced some of the most angry
questions
How can you. as a principal in
a school district that stinks say you
are Roing to get jobs for young
people' demanded Frankie Quinones Tell me. Mr Duroy. without
a degree in their hand, how are they
going to get a job"5"
Duroy responded that he knew
there was room for improvement in
the schools, and also outlined a plan
calling for whomever ends up developing the waterfront to hire local
young people, and to train them to
be full time union carpenters, electricians, and other skilled laborers.
Duroy also was criticized, especially by Amato's husband Andrew,
for living in the suburban-looking
Campari Homes.
But the Amatos received harsh
criticism lor their role as builders
in the ward too, especially for the
luxury Villa ' courtyard on First

sisters been waiting for ten years,
and there s people from Jersey City
knocking people over in the back
room Retting apartments."
Addeo said ho was unaware of
apartments going to out-of-towners.
The man asked why there couldn't
be a number system, and Addeo said
the waiting list was being updated
Addeo also stressed the need for
increased recreational facilities in
the ward
Frank (Jull'), a teacher, presented
well-outUned suggestions for ordinances he would push if elected.
including a moratorium on condominium conversions similar to
those iwently enacted in Jersey
City. West New York, and North
Orlando Addeo was generally a Bergen.
erowd-pleaser. with a barnstorming
Frank Mussara. a local barber
style, although he was asked one
piercing question for his work on the v ho said he got his formal education
tenant selection committee at the on the strwteorners of the ward and
in his father's shop, said he was
public housing projects.
especially concerned about the pro•Just how do you hand out these posed elimination of the crosstown
apartments''" asked one man. "My bus and the senior citizen bus

Street Flo Amato angrily rebutted
the criticism, pounding the podium
with her fist
I put my blood and sweat into
this ward, all the money I made 1
earned and spent here Nobody
could get me to move out We put
up decent, two family homes,"' she
said
Yeah, and who can afford to live
in them?" came a voice from the
audience, joined by others in a roar
Anyone who can buy can live in
them, they're for sale to anybody.'
she shouted
What about the poor, what about
us'" came the voices again

First
•"«»' landlord
lunuiora fined*
Tine

in warehousing ban for Wen O u w
.
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By Bill Campbell^
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Controversial law
gets its first test

The first Hoboken landlord
accused of violating the city's
controversial "anti-warehousing" ordinance was fined yesterday in Municipal Court
George Kostopolous was
fined $600 by Municipal Magistrate Ross London for failing to
notify the city that he had two
vacant apartment units in an
eight-family building he owns
at 604 Jefferson St
Kostopolous and Michael
Sciarra, owner of 607 First St.,
last week were the first two
landlords to receive summonses under the ordinance.
Sciarra, accused of deliberately keeping five units vacant,
was granted a one-week
postponement.
The anti-warehousing law,
adopted by the City Council
last June, requires owners of
buildings with four or more

units to rent vacant apartments
within 60 days or face fines of
up to $500 per day per unit.
They can be granted waivers if
the units will be rented U family members or are undergoing
renovation.
The law is intended to keep
rental units affordable to lowand middle income families on
the market by preventing speculators from emptying buildings to ease condominium or
cooperative conversion.
Kostopolous was charged
with two counts of failing to
notify the Rent Leveling Board

that the units were vacant. Under the law, landlords must notify the board of vacancies
within 35 days.
London fined Kostopolous
$500 for one unit and $100 for
the other on the recommendation of municipal Prosecutor
Anthony Catalano. The fines
could have amounted to several thousand dollars, but because of a technical error, the
summons did not specify that
the fines were cumulative.
Leonard Franco, Kostopolous' attorney, asked for the
fines to be waived, saying the

,,o^r.«n.r forms
r « r m c were
u u m completed
or.mr.i»tnri
vacancy
on time but never sent to the
board.
"Through my inadvertence
the forms were not filed within
the time of the receipt of the
summons," he said. "There was
no culpable intent here, I ask
for leniency since this is not a
flagrant violation."
Franco said the two units
are to be occupied by Kostopolous and the building's superintendent. He asked that his
client not be made "a public
example."
However, Jodie Manasevit,
the anti-warehousing officer,
said she doubted the units
would be inhabited by the 60day deadline.
"The units which will be
occupied are in very bad condition." she said. "They must be
rented by April 26, and I find it

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 11
difficult that in four days they
can be repaired."
She didn't say in court
whether she will issue a summons to the lanlord again if the
60-day deadline is not met.
Franco said Kostopolous
and the superintendent would
repair the units. He did not say
whether his client would file
an appeal.
London granted Sciarra a
one-week stay while the landlord files papers seeking a
waiver from the ordinance
Sciarra contends that the fiveunits have been vacant for
more than six-months and are
undergoing renovation.
Two other landlords accused of violating the ordinance, Scan Associates of 86
Hudson St. and Marc Convoy of

«T »L ^

North Bergen, will also have
hearings next Wednesday Yesterday's court action came less
than a week after Superior
Court Assignment Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys, sitting in
Jersey City, ruled that the antiwarehousing ordinance would
be tested in a trial to determine
whether the measure is preempted by state laws.
A lawsuit against the ordinance was filed in January by
the citizen organization Help
»obofcen Housing. An earlier
enort by that group to have the
law ruled unconstitutional in
federal court failed.
Humphreys last Friday re
rused a motion by the city to
dismiss the lawsuit saying
"genuine issues" required the
trial. He set a May 18 court
date.

See FIRST — Page 11.
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The developers of a controversial Bioomfield Street
building lost a motion yesterday to prevent the Hoboken
Zoning Board of Adjustment's
ruling on their project last
night — but the board then opted to postpone action.
Superior Court Judge Joseph Ryan, sitting in Jersey
City, dismissed a motion to restrain the Board of Adjustment
from determining whether the
project conforms to the municipal zoning ordinance.
Construction of the nineunit condominium project was
halted last week after the
board ruled it would hear First

Zoners delay after winning in court
Ward Councilman Thomas
Newman's appeal of Construction Code Officer Al Arezzo's
decision to grant building
permits.
Newman, who represents
the ward in which the project is
located, said the developers
must apply for variances to the
zoning ordinance. He contends
the project exceeds allowable
lot coverage and prevailing
height and fails to provide additional parking.
The project's developers,
John Saracco and David Selig-

Building
official
was in
conflict
By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Alfred Arezso, the
city construction code official. Itsued permits for a development
project owned by James F.
Caulfield while in business with
Caulfield in another building
project
City Law Director William
Graves said yesterday that Areno'i
actions were a conflict of interest
under state statutes. But the state
office responsible for construction
code officials said no complaints
have been received about Areuo,
and said his actions were legal.
Attorney General W Cary Edwards yesterday refused to comment on Arezzo, or answer questions about a possible investigation.
Arezzo. Caulfield and Caulfield's
wife went into business on Nov 7,
IBS, when they bought the old Bamboo and Rattan Works factory at
See CONFLICT, Page 14

See WORK - Page 19

DEBATE

By JANET WILSf
WILSON
"
Staff Uril.r
HOBOKEN—It was democracy in
action Loud action
Last night's debate among the
five 4th Ward candidates for the
May 12 Council race was like an oldfashioned town meeting, with an
opinion from nearly every one of the
almost 100 people packed into the
third floor room on Jefferson Street.
"I can remember years ago, we
didn't have all this ruckus," said
Michael Ocello, organizer of the
event, striving to make himself
heard above the din at one point.

LAW DIRECTOR SAYS

man. wanted the zoning review
postponed until the court determined whether Newmans
appeal was filed property)
They claim the protest was
filed after the 20-day appeal
had expired and by an individ
ual without the "legal standing" to oppose the ptfaject.
Leonard Franco, attorney
for the developers, told Ryan
that the board was "prejudiced" against the project and
that to appear at the hearing
would be "an exercise in
futility."

The board was slated to
hear the matter at its meeting
last night but at the urging of
attorneys for the developers
and for Newman rescheduled
it for a special hearing at 7.30
p m April 30 in the City Council chambers at City Hall.
"Our position is that we are
not legally required to appear
before the board until questions of the timeliness and
standing of the appeal are settled." Franco said. "We have a
right to a fair and impartial
hearing and the record shows

that we cannot." Franco claims
Newman cannot appeal the
project because council members
ratify
board
appointments.
"Until the issue of standing
is solved, there is no jurisdiction for the board of adjustment." he said
He also maintains that the
20-day appeal period started
after Arezzo conducted a zoning review on the project and
issued the first permits Nov. 3
Newman, who filed the appeal
Jan 13. contends the clock

started ticking Dec. 24 when
the construction permit was
issued.
However, Ryan said the
onus or deciding that issue lay
on the board
"You haven't met with
them on that issue yet," he said.
"You should «o there and see
what they havf to say. I don't
want to prejudice the board by
deciding this issue. 1 don't want
to assume that the board wont
do its job competently."
Ryan rejected Franco's
contention that municipal officials and the board were alrcadydetormined to reject the
project.
See CONDO — Page 4.

Condo
Continued from Page 1
The motion was filed a
week aftvr Arezzo issued a
stop-work order on the project
While Arezzo maintained the
project was in "100 percent
compliance," he was ordered
by the Board or Adjustment to
stop construction.
Arezzo claims Newman
and members of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti's administration are
out to "harass " him.
Arezzo's strong support
touched off a controversy when
it was revealed that Saracco
and Seligman purchased the
building from a consortium
which included Arezzo's girlfriend and the then-Law Director Salvatore P'Amelio Jr
Arezzo denied any wrongdoing, adding that he and the
woman, Mary Cipriani, had
broken up Although voting records indicate that she still
lives in Arezzo's apartment,
Arezzo said she has not lived
there since 1982. He was not
available for comment.
Saracco and Seligman purchased the building last ()cto
ber for $365,000 from Cipriani
D'Amelio. city Tax Collector
Louis Picardo and city Comptroller Matthew Cannarozzi
The consortium purchased the
building last May for $265,000
The sale was conditional
on all zoning variances and
permits being granted for the
conversion.
The deed of sale was dated
Oct. 30, the same day Arezzo
conducted a zoning review on
the project.

CONFLICT
Continued from Page 1
901-915 Jefferson St for 1350.000
Tiiey were in business for three
years, converting the burned factory and adjacent land Into a condominium On Nov. S, they sold the
property for 0 8 million to the
Roberts Court Development Co
Although construction code officials are prohibited by civil and
criminal laws from doing any type
of construction or development
business in the municipalities where
they work, Arezzo recetved permission from the state Bureau of
Construction Code Enforcement for
the Roberts Court development by
having the plans inspected and the
permits issued by other Inspectors
from non-nclghborlng towns.
Meanwhile, less than a block
away at 814-822 Jefferson St.,
Caulfield purchased an old rag factory. He listed the same business
address — 1 Henderson St. — as
Arezzo had used for the Robert!
Court development project.
On July 3, 1986, while both men
were still partners in the Roberts
Court project, Arezzo issued permits to Caulfield and his construction company to renovate the rag
factory into 29 condominium units
known as James Place, as approved
by the Board of Adjustment.
Arezzo said he checked with the
state BCCE before issuing the
James Place permits, and said he
was told there was no conflict of
interest.
According to Graves, Arezzo's
approval of James Place is questionable, even if he did have special
permission to be an Investor In
Roberts Court
"The language of the regulation
seems pretty clear to me," Graves
said "The question is how many
other developments did James F.
Caulfield do in Hoboken at the tame
time as he and Al Arezro were
earning $3 million together?"
State civil statutes on conflict of
interest say. "No construction official shall be connected directly or
indirectly for purposes of economic
gam with any business furnishing
services for the construction, alteration or demolition of buildings or
structures in any municipality in
which he is employed."
Robert Hilzer, attorney for the
state BCCE, a division of the Department of Community Affairs,
said the language did not matter,
and thatt what what Arezzo had
done was legal.
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FROM THE ROOF of The Skyline tower, Planning
Board Chairman Michael Ocello gazes out yesterday
UP FOR GRABS
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over Hoboken's 4th Ward. The ward is expected to see
some changes with the May 12 election.
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Election may bring change to 4th Ward
By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The 4th Ward: Drug
dealers circle slowly in their cars,
small children pump by furiously on
bicycles, and construction cranes
rear and roar above the narrow
back streets
There is a quickened pulse in this
crowded, poor section of the city,
despite the garbage-filled lots.
The 4th Ward not only has the
highest population in the city, it also

traditionally has the largest voter
turnout, as the April 7 Board of
Education election last month demonstrated.
But longtime political orchestra tor Louis Francone and his
wife. Mary, have bowed out of the
May 12 City Council race, and the
4th Ward is up for grabs There are
five candidates running for the spot,
more than there are in any other
ward race in the city.
Tonight, Francone's handpicked

choice, Florence Amato, is
pected to debate public housing
Commissioner Orlando Addeo;
Edwin Duroy and Frank Gullo, both
school principals, and Frank
Mussara, a local barber.
The issues facing all five are
numerous, with housing and redevelopment at the forefront Gentrificatton is coming late to this
poverty-stricken, southwestern
edge of the city, but it is coming
with a vengeance. Some of the
biggest luxury apartment towers

are rising here, just blocks from the
impressive band of federal housing
projects that belt the back edge of
the city.
The condominium market is in
full swing on Adams. Jefferson,
Monroe and Grand streets. In between the new units just beginning
to sell for hundreds of thousands of
dollars, Puerto Rican, black and
Italian families live doubled up in
decrepit tenements that still boast
,
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See WARD, Page I

strict
Hoboken
with campaign signs
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken will begin tomorrow enforcing a 70-year-old
stale law that prohibits political candidates and their supporters from posting campaign
signs on lampposts and telephone polls.
City Law and Public Safety
Director William Graves yesterday said police will issue
summonses to candidates who
ignore warnings. According to
the law, violators are subject to
fines of $25 per sign.
The law. New Jersey state
law 27:5-1, prohibits individuals from posting or maintaining signs "without first obtaining the consent in writing of the

70-year-old law
to be enforced
owner or tenant of the proper- while others claim the adminty, or the body having control of istration of Mayor Thomas Vezthe highway." The law lists zetti is resorting to "Gestapo
poles, fences, trees and rocks tactics."
Campaign posters have
as examples of property.
A homeowner, for example, long been a tradition and
could post signs in his windows source of heated debate in Howithout violating the law, boken politics. Several days
before an election, campaign
Graves said.
Graves' directive has been workers often tear down signs
hailed by some candidates of opponents and replace them

rests low enough for them to afford.
One paramount question is where
these working-class families, the
traditional backbone of this city,
will move next
Housing and redevelopment are
just two of the concerns area residents share Persistent sewage
proMems. garbage, a rampant illegal drag market, ineffective
schools and dying factories are the
more everyday but nonetheless urgent issues
From the turbulent real estate
market will come both solutions and
increased problems, according to
one long-time resident of the ward
"This was a ward that was just
left alone by the politicans for many
years." said Planning Board Chairman Michael Ocello "In spite of the
fact that we always got a plurality
of 2,000 votes over anybody, they
just left us alone and took care of
everybody uptown Now we re start
ing to push, push, push our way
back.
"It's too bad it's all condos."
Ocello said 'But I think it's wonderful that the neighborhood is
finally being cleaned up The problem is they re kicking families out."
Ocello was born in the back of his
father's grocery store on Grand
Avenue, between Second and Third
streets, to Sicilian immigrant parents.
Today his place of birth is the
parking lot for his present home,
Marion Gardens, a 12-story federally financed tower for senior citizens
built in 1976 The 4th Ward has more
federally built and financed housing
than any other ward, officials say,
because in the 1950s. '60s and 70s,
no private developer wanted to build
here, and no bank would finance
anybody in the area anyway.
With long waiting lists for the
subsidized units, any leader who
could guarantee a low-income family a place to live usually picked up
a set of guaranteed votes in return.
Today, three blocks away from
Ocello s birthplace, Lou Mont and
George Weiss are finishing construction of their $16 million, 14story tower called The Skyline, on
Newark Street.
"You have to build tall, not fat,
there isn't room in the inner cities
to build outward," Ocello said.
Mont and Weiss say luxury towers
like theirs are the answer to the
problems of the 4th Ward. "We're
not displacing anybody, we'll keep

with their own posters. AH six
City Council ward seats are up
for grabs May 12.
Graves said no one has yet
asked the city for permission to
post signs on city property. He
called the signs "visual pollution" that remains long after an
election has passed.
"Quite simply, what the
c a n d i d a t e s have done is
against the law," Graves said.
"You can hang the signs in the
windows of homes or stores if
you have permission, but you
can't go out in the middle of the
night and hang these things on
utility polls or street lights or
trees without the permission of

- Photo by Don Smith

A SHARP CONTRAST becomes evident as a new
condominium tower emerges from behind a firehouse
built in 1892.
tenants where they are, Weiss
said We're building on what used
to be a used-car lot and a parking
lot."
From the roof of The Skyline, the
maginificent Manhattan skyline
stretches out to the right, the reason
for the building's name
"It's a natural wonder," Weiss
said, gazing at the view. "like the
pyramids the Pharaoh built."
Studios start at $77,000 and twobedroom units run as high as
1225.000 The building already is 65
percent sold, mostly to older
couples from suburban New Jersey
and young Wall Street professionals,
To the left of The Skyline, tucked
next to the railroad tracks five
blocks away, are 2.000 units of public housing The projects have become the surest homes low-income
residents of the Mile Square City
can find. Not only are there rentcontrolled apartments, there are
separate ballfields, tennis courts
and parking lois.
Unfortunately, most of the city's

needy will never move in. There is
a growing waiting list of more than
4,000 people, and an average of
three to four apartments open each
month.
Carmen Nazario and her three
children have lived in a railroad flat
at 109 Willow Ave. for 10 years. She
works in the Island Manufacturing
Co coat factory on First Street,
earning 1280 a week. Her rent is 1300
a month Nazario came from Puerto
Rico to this city 22 years ago. Her
landlord told her this winter he
wants to sell the building.
"1 have no idea where I'll go,"
she said.
Nazario's boss, Nick Abbattista,
produces 25.000 coats a month and
employs nearly 100 workers. He is
not scared of the change here; ht
welcomes it.
"Big opportunities here, I love
it, " he said. Asked about Increased
rents, he replies, "Price of groceries is up too, so is cigarettes, nothing stays the same. You work hard,
you can make it."
Over at Third and Monroe, police
made another three drug busts during the weekend At Connors School
on Second and Monroe streets,
teachers are pushing students in the
city's largest school, not to earn
honors, but to try and raise their
reading, writing, and math skills
above the minimum standards required by the state.
An excavation truck rumbles by
a gang of children laughing and
screeching on the 100 block of
Madison Street, loose garbage piled
at their feet.
life in the 4th Ward goes on.

See HOBOKEN — Page 6.

Hoboken

Race gets good
By Bill Campbell

Hoboken gets strict
with campaign signs
ing a mess. 1 hope this law is
Mr. Graves look out his window rigorously enforced.'.'
and do something about enforcHe said he is askijng his
Public Service or the city." Po ing laws against double parked
lice Chief George C rim nuns cars." Joseph Lisa, a First supporters to place signs in
said he sent each ot the 18 City Ward candidate said. "This is their windows.
Council candidates notices just another of the Gestapo tacGraves said last week's letMarch 31. A second notice was tics used by this admin- ter provided enough notice to
issued last Friday after the city istration"
candidates before summonses
received complaints, he said
Lisa said he never received are issued
"These signs are a tradi- a letter from Crimmins inform"I'm not blaming the candition and as American as apple ing him of the state law, but date's personally for the signs,
pie." Cnmmins said "But it's said he would comply.
it may just be that they have
against the law. so we'll have to
Graves denied any charges over/.ealous workers," he said.
issue summonses."
of harassment and said the law "But if that's the case, those
Graves contends the signs would apply to all candidates. same workers can remove the
are less of a nuisance if candiCouncilman Tom Newman. signs."'
dates guarantee they will be Lisa's opponent, said he has
However, at least one canremoved after the election. not posted signs on city streets didate
who posted signs said he
'Alter awhile, the sign will fall because "it's illegal and symhas
little
work to do
into the gutter and into the bolic of old-style politics
"Just about all of my signs
sewage process That's not an
"However. 1 think it's uneditorial comment on the sign, fair that someone like me have been ripped down by supbut that's what happens," he obeys the law and gets penal- porters of my various opponents," said Third Ward candisaid
ized' because his name isn't date Anthony Russo. who has
Candidates are likely to plastered all over the streets.
challengers. "Whatever
complain about summonses Newman said "A candidate three
signs
are
up I'll remove
"because we've really never can show respect and get his myself, butleft
I
don't
think it will
enforced the law before," message across without creattake
too
long."
Crimmins said "Why doesn't

Continued from I'aRi1 1

Runners replaced automobiles on the main streets of
Hoboken yesterday morning as
hundreds of spectators lined
sun-washed sidewalks to greet
the more than 2,000 runners
who participated in the New
Jersey Waterfront Marathon.
Undera cloudless sky
swept by brisk breezes, the
lead runners and the thundering pack that followed down
14th Street were greeted by the
cheers of onlookers and the
festive sounds of the Tropical
Steel Drum Band as they
rounded the corner of Washington Street for the first leg o."
the race.
Hoboken's normally casual
Sunday pace was interrupted
for over an hour and a half as
swarjns of runners and packs of
spectators dotted the city. Unlike last year when bitter winds
dampened spirits, observers
attributed the large turnout to
the sunny skies and the 60
temperature.
"This year's was the best
yet," said Andrea Tuzzio of Hoboken who said she spent her
time volunteering at one of the
city's many water stations.
"Absolutely, this has to be
the finest marathon," said Jim
Dolan of Morristown, adding
that he viewed the previous
two from Hoboken. "I can't
think of a better way and a
better place to spend my
morning."

Hoboken police. National
Guardsmen and marathon officials said the race passed
through Hoboken without incident. "It's been quiet, very orderly." said a National Guardsman on Washington and Sixth
streets as the last stream of
runners glided by.
Miles 7 through 10 marked
the Hoboken portion of the
26.2-mile race which began and
ended at Liberty State Park in
Jersey City. The course began
along the Mth Street viaduct,
turned south on to Washington
Street, east to First Street,
north along River Street and
Frank Sinatra Drive before
heading west on 14th Street
and into Weehawken on Willow
Avenue.
The lead runners reached
Hoboken at 10:38 a.m. while
others trickled through as late
as 11:25 a.m. By about 12:15
p.m.. most of the runners had
left the city and the streets
were open again to vehicular
traffic.
Sign posts were adorned
with balloons and American
flags near the four water stations. Runners grabbed cups of
water or Gator-Ade from the
outstreched arms of the many
red-and-white-jacketed volunteers. Enthusiastic clusters of
spectators, many toting Sunday
newspapers, cheered as runners passed.
"How you feel?" asked one
onlooker of a runner near

Washington arfd Eighth streets
"Great," he said with his
fist clenched and thun.b sticking skyward.
Other runners shouted
"Thank You " as the crowd
clapped Another runner, visibly tired, sighed, "We must be
in Brooklyn by now."
Washington at Seventh
Street was the eight-mile mark
Runners, some liir
' in oain.
passed the static '
a' >
•'• • nteer shouted "Mile hightx,
"For many this is the h* ;e
or break point," said Joe iitf^
nandez, a Hoboken residents'
who describes himself as a
"weekend runner." "I decided
to sit this one out. I've run a
couple of marathons in the past
and believe me, you really got
to get yourself psyched up."
However, not all those running were entered in the race.
Candidates for local and county office used the race and the
crowds as an opportunity to
press the flesh and hand out
political literature.
"Yeah, I know, last year I
said I'd be out there running,"
said Hoboken attorney, recreational runner and assembly
candidate Bernard Kenny as
he pointed to a group of
runners.
"No no, he was correct,"
said campaign aide Maurice
Fitzgibbons on the corner of
Washington and Fifth streets.
"He really meant he'd be running for the assembly."
Bagpipes and wet sponges

Two Hoboken schools!* reopen in own building
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HOBOKEN- The Hudson School
and The Industrial School are scheduled to reopen this morning after 10
weeks away from home
^'Construction Code Official Alfred
* Arezzo yesterday rescinded for 90
davs the order shutting the building

Avenue,
l FFifth
l f t h SStreet
t r e e t aand
n d PPark
a r k AV
Ue
, aat
which houses both schools u"
He is
expected to approve permanent occupancy of the building after a few
more minor repairs are made.
The building was shut in January
after being deemed a fire trap by
city inspectors The ornate stone
and wooden structure was donated
to the city by the Stevens family

Newman. headmisUesss of proposed
calls for
nf running
basement Sueilen
^
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ia«t ppnturv
ven*
running from
from the
the basement
Sueilen Newman.
proposed city
city budget
budget ca
during
the,last
century tor The ve
the Hudson School
throughout
the
onilding
that
could
eliminating
funding,
which
f Industrial
T ^ r - i l Srhrol.
School, which
whichrents
rents day
day throughout the miilding that could the Hudson School
eliminating funding, which would
accelerated the spread of
On a related topic. Councilman jeopardize the state portion
space to the Hudson School and also have
smoke and flames in case of fire
"They've been through their
Steve Cappiello said he will push not
houses the city library
City workers and a private con- to have city funding cut for The bumps and bruises.' said Cappiello
Deputy Fire l"hief Richard Trem• urdi had ordered the school side tractor made repairs, and Trem- industrial School, which has an eve- ot the evening program But that
of the building closed because there itiedi sjid yesterday he was satis- ning vocational program for adult century-old school has been a part
was no electronic alarm system and fied with the work and with Arezzo s stu.ients The city has paid $20,000 nt 'h«> cultural and vocational hisin past years, and the state has tory of this city, and I want to
because of blocked fire exits, over- decision
provided equal matching funds The preserve it "
•We re happy to be home. " said
crowded classrooms and an open

met runners at the water station on Second and Washington
streets where the largest crowd
gathered. Spectators filled the
street, leaving open a narrow
path for the runners.
"Make way, make way,"
said a marathon official, cup in
one hand, sponge in the other.
The crowds thinned out
along First Street, Hudson
Street and Sinatra Drive as
runners passed the nine-mile
mark. By 1130a.m. halfadozen
residents of the highrise MarineView Plaza apartment complex stood on terraces to shout
encouragement to a few weary
runners.
At 11:45 a.m. the Stevens
water station by Elysian Park
was nearly empty. Volunteers
talked to one another as the
occasional runner would pass
to head north on Hudson
Street. Wind gusts scattered
discarded paper cups along the
pavement
"Looks like we'll wrap it up
soon," said one volunteer.
Runners were greeted with
a sign proclaiming "Natural
Living" as they trudged back
up 14th Street at about noon for
the trek to Weehawken
"It was a very good day,"
said Liz Colegrove, who was
selling Hoboken T-shirts in
front of the Uptown News on
Washington and 14th streets.
i t was a good day for business and a good day for
Hoboken."

Warehousing
landlord gets
a $5,000 fine
By Jim DcRogatis
A Hoboken landlord was fined $5,000 yesterday for violating the city's controversial antiwarehousing law
Municipal Magistrate Ross London levied
the fine against Michael Sciarra of Hoboken for
failing to notify the city that he had four vacant
units in a five-unit building at 650 First St.
Sciarra called the fine "excessive" and said he
plans to appeal
Sciarra is the second landlord to be prosecuted under the Hoboken law. George Kostopolous was fined $600 last week for failing to
register two vacant apartments he owns at 604
Jefferson St.
The law attempts to ease the city's affordable housing crisis by fining landlords who hold
vacant apartments from the marketplace for
purposes of real estate speculation. It requires
landlords to file a notice of vacant apartments
with the city within 35 days or face fines of up to
$500 a day per vacant unit

Warehousing
nets $5G fine
Ceathraed tnm Page 1

October with plans of renovating it, and he said he does not
consider himself a "landlord.
He said he has been attempting
to relocate the remaining
tenant
Sciarra must now rent the
units within 60 days or face
fiirther fines under the law,
Schweitzer said
The city has been actively
pursuing landlords suspected
of warehousing apartments in
the last two months even as a
court challenge to overturn the
law continues.
Help Hoboken Housing, a
coalition of developers, landlords and homeowners, is attempting to overturn the law in
Superior Court because they
claim it duplicates existing
state laws. Superior Court As
signment Judge Burrell Ives
Humphreys refused a motion
by HHH that would have prohibited the city from enforcing
the law while the case continues, but he also denied a motion by the city top dismiss the
case
"The issues here involve
significant questions of public
policy," Humphreys said two

London granted a stay of Sciarra s fine pending an appeal in state Superior Court.
"I think this decision was made before I
even got to court." Sciarra said "There's been a
lot of (political) pressure on the judge to start
the ball rolling . They're going to make examples of the first couple of cases."
According to Sciarra, 650 First St is "a
bombed-out building that needs to be completely gutted before it can be rehabilitated." He said
he did not file vacancy notices because he
believed the law did not apply to units that
"couldn't be rented anyway."
Assistant City Attorney Maureen Schweitzer
disagreed with Sciarra's characterization of the
building She pointed out that one tenant is
living in the building. She also said Sciarra
could have approached the Kent Leveling Board
for a waiver of the law in order to make repairs
to the units.
Sciarra said he bought the building last
See WAREHOUSING — Page 10.

EMPTII S
ANTI-WAREHOUSING

weeks ago in a written opinion
that ordered a May 18 trial
"The court s decision will haw
a far-reaching effect on both
the owners of real property in
Hoboken and those who suffer
from the acute shortage of
housing "
The Hoboken case is being
watched closely in several other Hudson County municipalities, including Weehawken,
West New York, North Bergen
and Jersey City, which have
similar ordinances.
Two other warehousing
eases were scheduled to be
heard in Hoboken yesterday
London ordered a change of
venue for a case involving a
building at 119 Clinton St.
owned by Scan Associates because of his friendship with a
lawyer involved in the development firm
London was also scheduled
to hear a case involving a vacant unit in a building at 322
Hudson St., owned by Mark
Con boy.
Con boy claimed the unit
has been rented, however, and
the case was dismissed pending an investigation by the
city's anti-warehousing officer.

-COIT $5G

Fined landlord said to sabotage his vacant Hoboken apartments
B> J . W K T WILSON
Stuff Writer

HOBOKEN A developer acrused oi hiring workers to sabotage
his own apartments was slapped
with a $5,000 fine yesterday under
the city's anti-warehousing law
Michael J. Sciarra was not fined
for the alleged destruction, but lor
failing to report that he had four
vacant units at 107 First St. He also
was fined $400 for not repairing
smoke detectors that would warn

the one remaining tamily in the
building if there was a fire
Sciarra and his attorney, James
(i. Lepis of Jersey City, argued that
the empty units were not fit for
human beings to live in. and so they
should not be subject to the city's
new anti-warehousing law.
But a tenant advocate and one
resident still living in the building
said the reason the empty units
were uninhabitable was because ot
damage Sciarra deliberately had

wreaked.
They said in December Sciarra
hired three workers who spent eight
hours hacking at the ceilings, walls,
kitchens and bat'iroom fixtures in
the empty aparfnents. so that he
would not have to rent them but
could convert the building into a
condominium
Sciarra said frozen pipes that
burst had caused the damage, and
said he had spent considerable time
and money to keep the remaining

family in decent housing. Lepis said
his client, who had not filed for
condominium conversion papers,
was being punished for a technicality, and said the anti-warehousing law should cover housing
that was ready to be lived in
Ross London, an acting Municipal
Court judge, rejected that argument, saving the city had made
provisions in the law for landlords
to receive six-month waivers to
repair uninhabitable apartments.

and said units unfit to live in were
still vacant apartments The $5,000
fine was the second and by far the
largest penalty issued under the
new statute
The city attorney and anti-warehousing officer who prosecuted the
case were elated with the decision
Assistant City Attorney Maureen
Schweitzer said the sentence was "a
clear warning" to landlords who
were disregarding the law and alSee KMPT1ES, Page 12

The Park Avenue vioduct connecting Hoboken and Weehowken was closed (or an hour yesterday after
officials feared this turn-of-the-century furniture warehouse would collapse.

Closed Hoboken arteries
re-open after hazard ebbs
By Bill Campbell
The Park Avenue viaduct
and streets surrounding a vacant five-story warehouse on
16th Street were closed for
about an hour yesterday after
Hoboken officials were warned
that the building could
collapse.
The building, the old Eisen
Brothers furniture warehouse
at 1600 Park Ave., is slated for
demolition next month to make
way for two 25-story condominium towers.
According to an April 17
engineering report by SeverudSzegezdy of New York City, the
brick facade and interior framing of the turn-of-the-century
building was "in imminent
danger of collapse" and "presents a serious hazard to the
safety of the public." Municipal
officials received the report
and a demolition order from
the Building Department yesterday morning.
Police Chief George Crimmins consulted with the Law

and Public Works departments
then ordered the closing of the
viaduct, the main artery connecting Hoboken with Weehawken, and 15th and 16th
streets Officials feared the city
would be liable for damage by
falling debris.
The streets were reopened
after the engineering firm reinspected the building and said
the brick facade had been removed since the last inspection. The firm said the building
posed "no immediate danger"
but should be demolished
soon.
Public Works Director Roy
Haack said the city's options
were to either close the streets
until the building was demolished or have the engineer reinspect the property.
The initial engineering report was conducted after Construction Code Officer Alfred
Arezzo and City Engineer
James Caufield inspected the
site, said Daniel Gans. president of West Bank Construction
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VALUABLE COMMERCIAL and residential real estate, like the former Lipton Tea
factory, above, abounds in the 2nd Ward on the northern edge of Hoboken.

NEAT OWNER-OCCIPIED brownstones such as these line Bloomfield Street in the
2nd Ward in Hoboken.

Delia Fave# Schaffer love 2nd Ward
By JANET WILSON
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave and his opponent,
Michael Schaffer. have one thing in
common They both love the 2nd
Ward for the same reasons.
"The best part of the ward is the
people sitting on the stoops, talking
to each other, the little kids playing
ball It's the heart of Hoboken."
said Delia Fave in a tour of his
home base last week
The thing 1 like about the 2nd
Ward is the neighborliness." said
Schaffer during a similar tour.
•Everybody says good morning to
each other in this section.' the
lifelong resident of Bloomfield
Street • said as he strolled the
brownstoned blocks.
If the two opponents met anywhere in this roughly L-shaped ward
at the northern end of the city, they
might not say good morning to each
other, however While each knows

the ward step by step, both its
problems and its potential, they
could not disagree more on how to
address the needs and unlock its
potential
Some of the city's most valuable
commercial and residential real estate lies in the 2nd Ward. Neat
owner-occupied brownstones on
Bloomfield and Garden streets and
Park and Willow avenues are a
trademark of the ward, as is the
former Lipton Tea building, the
largest empty factory in the city,
which looms above Weehawken
Cove and Washington Street The
property now is owned by a wouldbe developer
Schaffer, a fire insurance adjuster in Hillside, recalls workmen
tumbling out of that factory and
others into the taverns and pool
halls that lined 14th and Washington
streets in the 1950s and '60s
But those days aren't coming
back.' he said 'Residential de-

velopment is the key to the future
economy of this city, to stabilizing
taxes and bringing in ratables '
Delia Fave sees a mixture of
commercial and residential development as being essential to the
well-balanced, longterm growth of
the whole city, including this ward.
The Lipton Tea factory, for instance, he believes could be used for
a variety of commercial ventures,
with open park space and residential towers built nearby.
The two disagree most pointedly
on how the city dropped Mayo Lynch
and Associates as the architect and
engineer of a new secondary sewage
waste treatment program, with
Delia Fave wholeheartedly behind
the court actions that took the company off the job. while Schaffer said
he considers its elimination and
replacement a waste of $2 million
of the taxpayers money
But there are battles closer to
the backyard, too. Schaffer sharply

criticizes the councilman for having
"done nothing" as head of the Recreation Committee in the last year
and a half to increase park and
indoor recreation facilities.
What do you want me to do.
Mike — level a few homes and build
a Little League field9' Delia Fave
retorted The incumbent also said
he is negotiating with the owner of
Levelor Inc . a factory at the back
edge of the city, to see whether part
of its property could be used for a
baseball field
Parking and property taxes are
prime concerns for the homeowners
and tenants in this densely populated neighborhood, and both support building off street parking.
Delia Fave is negotiating with Maxwell House about building additional
stories on its employees" garage.
Both also see the revaluation as a
necessary evil that will increase
taxes in the short term, but equalize
bills and lower the tax rate in the
long term

But when talk turns to affordable
housing for low-income families,
the differences crop up again.
Delia Fave. a history teacher at
St Peter's Prep in Jersey City, is
no stranger to the issue After his
father died when he was a young
boy. his mother moved her family
into publicly built housing projects
in the 3rd Ward On the council.
Delia Fave has been a firm advocate of requiring all developers
either to build a portion of apartments affordable to city families or
to contribute to a trust fund.
Schaffer said he thinks requiring
private developers to contribute to
a fund or to build units for lowincome families could hurt the best
tax- and job-producing business the
city has right now He recognizes
the problem of displacement, but
said he feels 50 percent of the
disputed insurance money from the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey pier fire should be
enough to begin to build new units '

Gans said he hopes to demolish the building "within
weeks" and break ground
break for the towers, which are
to include 206 units, in early
September.
Gans said a cornerstone on
the furniture warehouse indicated the build ing had been
expanded in 1916 He said the
building had previously been
used as an ice house and a
paper warehouse.
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and owner of the property.
He said columns and portions of the facade were removed last week. Arezzo ordered Thursday that the
warehouse be demolished
within 20 days.
"The building is in very,
very bad shape," said Gans.
"Safety is a real concern, but
the building is presently not a
public hazard."
The roof or the building
had been destroyed and much
of the interior had rotted, he
said.

Delia Fave is a firm backer of
the present insurance settlement
proposal, especially because the
costs of repairing the city s badly
deteriorated tidegates and sewage
regulators would be covered
Schaffer agrees there is a sewage problem, but says, as a recently
appointed member of the Hudson
County Utilities Authority, that a
state or county grant might be
obtainable Schaffer is also dead-set
against having the Port Authority as
the developer of the prime southern
waterfront property stretching
from the PATH station up to Sixth
Street, while Delia Fave said he is
ready to consider all offers, including negotiation with the bistate
agency
From how to fix the city's
sewers to how to house the
homeless, the two are opposites in
style and substance They agree on
one other thing, though. Each candidate says he believes he is a sure
winner on May 12

Continued from Page 1
lowing apartments to remain vacant.
The building in question is a fourstory frame structure with commercial space on the ground floor
and six apartments on the three
floors above. When Sciarra bought
the building in October for $120,000
there were three families remaining, and there were two dozen building code violations, mostly for leaky
plumbing and damaged windows
By January, only Manuel and
Felicia Vargas and her 80-year-old
mother were left in the building on
the top floor An older couple next
to them on the top floor had been
given an apartment in the public
housing projects in October, and
Gloria Rodriguez and her three children moved out on December 19.
The following Monday at 9 a.m.,
Felicia Vargas said she heard loud
noises in the apartment next door.
When she asked what was going on.
one of three workmen there told her
that the owner had hired them to do
some work.
"Then they began to destroy." i
she said yesterday through a trans-1
lator By 5 p.m. that day. the
workmen had knocked out ceilings,
walls, kitchen sinks, stoves and
bathroom fixtures, she said.
Yesterday, the wreckage still
filled entire rooms of the apartments, with plaster, wood and
linoleum piled three feet high
"The ceilings are on the floor in
pieces now," city tenant advocate
Tom Olivieri testified yesterday
"There were bedrooms and bathrooms and kitchens when people
were living there, there were ceilings and walls, the water was running"
Sciarra and his attorney said in
court that severe weather condi
tions in February and frozen pipes
that burst had caused the damage.
Neither could be reached later in
the day after a tour of the building
and the conversation with Felicia
Vargas The plumbing pipes are
confined largely to the rear of the
building, while the destruction runs
from front to back, side to side
Sciarra and his attorney said the
decision will be appealed in Hudson
Oounty Superior Court in Jersey
City.
Sciarra said he knows London
personally, and said the only reason
London had fined him so severely
was because "Ross is acting judge
and he wants to be judge.
•'Certain pressures were placed
on him by city^ officials. ' Sciarra
said.
'
"I have received absolutely no
pressure." said London, who took
over the bulk of Hobokens cases
after Judge Steve Zamrin died suddenly two months ago. "I amsimply
enforcing the law."

Council pushes $2M cut in school budget
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The Hoboken City Council
until after the council made
stabilize the tax rate.
will likely urge the Board of The controversial budget,
Last year, t h e council their plan.
Education next week to cut $2 * huh was approved by the trimmed $1 million from the
It was almost like a onemillion from its, 1987-88 budget board last month, would ha vi- school budget after the spend- way dialogue." said Counciland close a school municipal talised a $30 increase on last ing plan was defeated by voi man Dave Roberts "We asked
years tax rate of $216 perers. It recommended that a the board for guidance on cuts
officials said yesterday.
The recommendations $1,000 of assessed valuation
school be closed, but the board and no oae said anything We
"We're standing firm on still hasn t done so. Observers want to make responsible cuts
came out of a five-hour closed
meeting with members of the our position that the school predict that this year's cuts, to lake the tax burden off Hoboneeds to be cut." said unlike last year, will like result ken residents, but we got very
council and school board. The budget
Helen Cunning in teacher layoffs
council will meet in special Councilwoman
little feedback."
•
Two
million
dollars
a lot of
session Monday to adopt a reso- money, but if that's iswhat
While
members
of
t
h
e
However, board member
it council and school board de- Joseph
lution cutting the $26 million takes we'll stand firm "
Rafter said the consen1987-1988 school spending
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the
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'amicasus
of
other
school trustees was
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, in
plan
his budget message earlier this ble." several council members to hear the council's recomHoboken voters
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mendations
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responding.
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ions before

ctl's cuts.
cuts.
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layoffs.
"We can just go with onesho» short-term cuts that will
more than likely jolt the school
system," he said "We need a
solid long-term approach with
permanent solutions"
The council should focus
on attrition, early retirement
plans and ways to 'slow down"
spending, he said.

He cautioned that the proCouncilman Robert Ran
Hecautioned
pro- ien C<Hincil«an
Robert
posed measuresthat
are the
"prelimisaid the board
could^
sucposed
measures
areboard
prelimisaid the
board large-scale
could.•
cessfully
appeal
nary" and
that the
can len
appeal cuts with the county cuts and said he would propose
'"long-term" measures to safeBoard of Education
"It's totally up to the coun- guard the system from massive
propose cuts," he said. "The
board as a group will listen to
the recommendations and we
are holding to our right to
appeal."
He said the school board
will decide on a course of action during its next session,
Tuesday. Last year the board
decided not to appeal the coun-

Zoninq Board taken to court by developer
.»«- ^%.,/T-si,^.—The developers, of a controversial
Bloomfield Street building are seeking to prevent the Hoboken Zoning
Board of Adjustment from ruling on
whether the project conforms to the
municipal zoning ordinance.
lx>onard Franco, attorney for the
developers, filed for a temporary restraining order in Superior Court, Jersey City, yesterday to prevent a Board
of Adjustment ruling on the 201
Bloomfield St. project, said City Attorney William Graves.
The project began generating
public interest after it was revealed
last year that the building was sold to
the current owner by a group of inves-

^X^SSJS

stop work two weeks ago so it could
review Newman's appeal. City Building Code Officer Alfred Arezzo. who
ore u t\iH*.-uvr.
In January, First Ward Council- granted construction permits for the
man Thomas Newman filed an appeal project late last year, issued a stopto building permits issued Dec 24 He work order last Wednesday.
Newman contends that Arezzo
contends that plans should have been
approved by the Zoning Board of Ad- "violated" the zoning ordinance by
justment because variances were granting the permits. He charges that
the project exceeds allowable lot covneeded.
The motion for a restraining order erage and prevailing height and fails
is scheduled to be heard at 130 p.m. to provide parking.
Arezzo said the allegations were
today before Judge Joseph Ryan.
"politically
motivated" and constitute
Pending the hearing, the Board of
Adjustment is set to rule tonight if the "harassment." He said the project is
developers need variances to build in 100 percent compliance" with the
the nine-unit condominium project zoning ordinance.
Franco, who represents developand add a penthouse to the four-story
ers John Saracco and David Seligman,
building
The Zoning Board called for the

^ bud

Council OK
The Hoboken City Council,
fearing a massive election-year
W
.. . _
tax increase, agreed yesterday council did not
specify which
on spending measures which school should be closed.
will cut the Board of EducaThe council's cuts reduce
tion's 1987-88 budget by nearly the amount t o be raised
15 percent.
through property taxes to
In an 8-0 vote, the council slightly more than $9.6 million.
trimmed $3 million from the The cut will keep school spend$26 million school budget and ing on last year's level.
urged the board to make the
The spending recommencuts by closing at least one ele- dations were developed last
mentary school, reducing sala- Tuesday after the council conry appropriations and making ducted a five-hour closed meetacross-the-board cuts in non- ing with members of the school
mandatory line items. The

cuts we are sending a clear
message to the taxpayers that
we are trying to bring reason
and sense to stop the budget
from escalating after two
years,"
said Sixth Ward Coun1987 rate to $241 per $1,000 of
toreject
reject this
this 1987
_ _IUnlike
rate tc.$241 per $10C
u
l n l , f c p l last
a s , v year,
e a r . when
board.
when eel el ecct ot or raat et e to
assessed valuation The 1986cilman Dave Roberts.
$900,000 was cut from t h e budget."
"The taxpayers have been
was $216. the highest in the
In April, voters rejected rate
school budget, the council did
pressed to the edge of the cliff
state The rate is also deterthe school budget, which re- mined by municipal and county and (budget! cuts are the renot specify line-item cuts.
"The consensus of the quested a $2 5 million increase taxation.
sponsible thing for the council
council believes the cuts can in the tax levy, by a 5-1 margin.
to
do in light of declining
"No one likes to bite the
be sustained without hurting The action sent the budget to bullet, but we should point to school enrollment."
the board of education," said the council for cuts.
A majority of council memthe margin the budget was reSix of the nine council jected by as a clear signal from
Second Ward Councilman Joseph Delia Fave. "It is our re- seats are up for grabs May 12. the citizenry," said First Ward bers condemned the school
The proposed school bud- Councilman Thomas Newman. budget alter the board responsibility to take this action
considering the impending tax get would have raised municiSee COUNCIL — Page 9.
"By making $3 million in
rate and the decision by the pal taxes by $25, boosting the

Council OKs school budget cuts
„,„„„, P.., I

leased its spending plan earlier this year. The local portion
of the school budget has more
than doubled in the past two
years despite a steady drop in
enrollment.
Proponents of the cuts said
they were "annoyed" that the
school board did not recommend specific cuts or provide
financial information during
their lengthy meeting last
week. The information would
be critical in sustaining the
cuts if the board appealed the
action.
The council wanted specific information on salary savings stemming from the board's
newly adopted early retirement incentive plan. More than

cuts

Urqes board to close down a school

By Bill Campbell

Continued from Page I

cardo and Mary Cipriani.
Cipriani, who has an unpublished
telepone number, could not be
reached to comment on her business
relationship with the three city
officials.
Arezzo said he and Cipriani broke
up in 1982. According to November
1986 voter registration records, however, she lives at 215 13th St. the same
address as Arezzo.
Arezzo said he and Cipriani were
"friends," but angrily denied attempts
to link himself with Cipriani as business partners "Sure she was my girlfriend and we used to live together. To
this I plead guilty, but does this mean
I can't get a haircut from a barber who
I once gave a building permit to."

£S~=E» 35-:i-f=«
was unavailable for comment yesterday. He is expected to argue that Newman does not have legal standing to
challange the permits since council
members ratify board of adjustment
appointments.
According to property deeds and
mortgages, the project, which also includes 203 Bloomfield St.. was bought
Saracco and Seligman last October for
$365,000. The sale was contingent on
the granting of any necessary city
permits
Documents show that the consortium purchased the building last May
for $265,000 The former owners were
D'Amelio, city Comptroller Matthew
Canarozzi, Tax Collector Louis Pi

50
cho«Um
50 5school
employees
have opt
P loyoe i h»v,op^

able for comment. A ( | m i n i ! i i r a _ ;
abU.|,rcom^»,.

City Business Administraed for early retirement since
the plan was instituted last tor Edwin Chius said he did not
know if an appeal would be
year.
sustained, "However, you have
However, board members to send the board a signal," he
last week said the body agreed said.
to wait for the council's recomChius said the county overmendations before considering ruled the council's cuts to the
a course of action.
school budget in 1977, but upThe board has 20 days to held cuts the following year.
appeal the cuts and is expected
"We reached no accord (on
to meet in special session this obtaining financial informaweek to review the recommen- tion) because the board does
dations. Should the board ap- not want their budget cut," said
peal, the state education com- Councilman-at-large Pat Pasmissioner, through Hudson cull i. "In the absence of that
County Superintendent of information, this is the result
Schools Louis Acocella, will and we can can tell taxpayers
decide if any of the cuts will be that their contribution to the
reinstated.
school budget has been reSchool Board President duced by $3 million."
Richard England was unavail-

can fight condo
within the 20-day limit allowed
by state law.
The board did not take up
Newman's
The Hoboken Board of A«- the '"substance"
; u b s l a n c e " oof
f Newman *|
charges, instead agreeing at
the insistence of the owners'
—i i*»nnnn

th a t

unsuccessfully last week in Superior Court to obtain a restraining order to stop the
F r awas
nco
JbJoJaJr ^d 'Vs c ohearing.
u r t the board
claimed in court the board was
prejudicied against the pro""
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of study
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A team of consultants yesterday
received ? state contract to study
the effects waterfront development
may have on municipalities border
ing the Hudson River
The outcome of the study, which
is to be completed within six
months, is expected to define a
system of fees and harges to to be
levied on waterfront developers
The state Office of Policy and
Planning has drawn up a $458,571
contract to cover the costs of the
study being completed by four
firms Real Estate Research Corp
of New York, the lead firm. Raymond Parnsh. Pine & Werner of
Tarrytown N Y . a land use consulting firm Price Waterhouse and Co
an accounting firm based in Washington and Burke Bosselman and
Weaver, a national law firm based
in Chicago
The waterfront development
boom already is under wav. according to Barha:a (ireer, deputy director ol the planning office
The study is expected to focus>n
three major areas ot concern
transportation, wastewater treatment and affordable housing Tile
study also is to decide what de
velopers should pay tor new assistance that must be made available tn residents, (ireer said As it
stands, area schools may be unable
to serve a huge influx of students,
just as area roads, which already
are tralfic-clogged. may be unable
to accommodate additional vehicles, she said
State and local governments will
be unable to lund these expansive
projects and so must rely on developers to do so. she said
"Developers corning into the area
will receive a clear knowledge and
understanding of their responsi
bilities with respect to providing
inlrastruetire improvements.' said
Brenda Davis, chief of the planning
oft ice
Thr tapid growth in development plans and proposals in the
waterfront area has brought into
sharp focus the need lor an adequate
infrastructire to support that development, ' Gov Thomas H Kean
said yesterday in a prepared
statement
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volved around the date New- group that included Arezzo's
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man first had a conversation
At last night's 3Whour with Sarracco about the pro- girlfriend, Mary Cipriani, and
hearing Franco tried several ject, in October, and when the the then city Law Director, Saltimes to have the matter dis- construction permit was is- vatore D'Amelio Jr. Arezzo demissed or postponed. At one sued, which was reportedly nies any impropriety, claiming
he and Cipriani had broken up
point he tried unsuccessfuly to
although records indicate she
have board chairman Joel Dec 24
When Newman, under still votes from his address.
Frieser disqualify himself beSaracco claimed he did not
cause of correspondence he questioning from his attorney,
sent to the city corporation Richard McMannus, attempted get his construction permit uncounsel and several others in- to broach the subject of the til Dec 24 Newman claims he
forming them of the board's de- prior ownership of the building filed his appeal at 330 pm. Janand the manner in which it was uary 13, under the 20-day limit
cision to hear the appeal.
Franco said at several sold to Seligman and Saracco. for an appeal
was stopped by the board
Newman also said that he
points in the hearing he need- he
who said that issue did not know that the building
ed time to find expert witness- chairman,
no bearing on the question permit had been issued before
es to testify on the matter of the had
the councilman's
standing as that time. He claims he went on
plans for
tor the
me- renovation
ivnu.*.«.».. of
- . .-.
oi inv«.^u..v
_.. ..
the of
during Christmas and
property that is to be converted an interested party or the time vacation
when he returned found that
to nine condominium units. At liness
of his issued
appeal the stop work was proceeding on the
Arezzo
tV
the
the enu
end of
" the
" meeting
• ' - " the
"* work order under Jthe direction property He said he checked
board acquiesed to his demand of the Board of Adjustment afafter their attorney. Peter ter Newman filed his appeal. and found a construction perDaghlian. told them that the Arezzo claims the project is in mit had been issued.
Saracco admitted that his
120-day period in which they "100 percent compliance "
construction permit was posted
are required to hear appeals
Arezzo's support for the dewas automatically suspended velopment touched off a con- inside the plywood fence suronce the matter was taken into troversy after it was revealed rounding the property where
the public could not see it.
the courts.
that Saracco and Seligman purLast night's testimony re"
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candi- election.
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rector William Graves said S e p h
the signs "visual pollution,"
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. Second Ward. J a m e s said no candidate has sought
each of the violators was issued
The law has rarely been
Roarty campaign manager for permission from the city to enforced in Hoboken, where
Michael Schaffer.
hang signs on municipal prop- campaign signs have traditionerty. He said only one has re- ally been a harbinger of municquested permission from Pub- ipal, county and state eleclic Service and New Jersey tions. Warnings that the lawper
A t t a s t one candidate said
Bell to hang signs on utility would be enforced brought
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as Newman won the right to appeal and three other city officials after jected both of those arguments send copies of the plans he said he
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Election '87

THE CANDIDATES:
FIRST WARD

Ward ar smart enough to see that a vote for
Joe Lisa is a vote to bring back the old
Romano and Cappiello political ma
chines," he said

The May ^election for the First Ward
City Council seat is virtually a repeat of
last November's race
Councilman Thomas Newman defeated his, closest contender. Joseph Lisa, by
,-T-_rf
•bout 100 votes m the November 4 special JOSEPH LISA
Lisa. 31, is a certified
election to fill the last six months of Counpublic accountant with the
cilman Anthony Romano s term Romano
Hoboken firm of Gerard
a four-term councilman and close ally of
• Lisa & Associates He is a
former Mayor Steve Cappiello resigned
former City budget auditor
when it was revealed he did not live in the
who has stressed his fiscal
ward Newman was backed by Mayor
expertise and promised to
Thomas Vezzetti and his supporters in the
run the city like a busithat race, while Lisa split the anti-admmfness" if elected
tetration vote with three other candidates
A resident of MarineHowever the current campaign is a
two-man battle, and political observers TieTToweTs^Lisa and his wife. Nancy,
believe it will be a dose fight between have been active in the development s
forces aligned with the mayor and those tenants association He describes himself
as a "fifth-generation Hobokenite
opposed to him
...
In addition to his accounting practice.
Located in the southeast corner of the
city the First Ward is bordered by Grand Lisa has participated in several real estate
Street on the west. Third Street on the deals, including the sale of the Union
North, the Jersey City border on the south Club, where he was a partner with
. .
and the Hudson River on the west. It is the Romano
Lisa is supported by a coalition of antilocation of several of the largest planned
administration groups and has received
developments in the city, including most of
the Port Authority's proposed Hudson the endorsements of two of the independent candidates in November's race, AarCenter waterfront project
on Miranda Forman and Robert Meyers
"I believe voters know that in the last
six months, Newman has done nothing
about the tax rate, the filthy streets or
THOMAS NEWMAN
Newman, 48, owns a affordable housing," Lisa said "The only
cabinetmaking and furni- thing he accomplished was to take my
ture-restoring shop on the parking plan and screw it up."
corner of Second and Garden streets. He and his
SECOND WARD
wife, Suellen, director of
the Hudson School, have
Second Ward residents will choose be
lived in Hoboken with
their five children since tween two extremes when they cast their
vote for a City Council candidate May 12.
_ / * _ 1968.
Incumbent Councilman Joe Delia
A founder of the First Ward Block
Association, Newman first served in pub- Fave, a staunch supporter of Vezzetti, will
lic office as one of Vezzetti's appointees to square off anainst Michael Schaffer, a
the Zoning Board of Adjustment, where he leader in the movement to oust the mayor,
earned a reputation as a strong-willed in a race seen by observers as a referendum on the administration
neighborhood preservationist.
Delia Fave beat Schaffer and four othOn the council, Newman's attention
has been largely focused on zoning mat- er candidates a year and a half ago. but the
ters, and he has sponsored several ordi- anti-administration forces claim to have
nances updating and strengthening the united behind Schaffer in this election
zoning ordinance He is also a leading The ward has traditionally been a Vezzetti
proponent of requiring contributions from stronghold, however
Located in the northeastern section of
developers for infrastructure improvethe city, the Second Ward is bounded by
ments and affordable housing.
"Real estate speculation has been the Clinton, 12th, Washington and 8th streets
most damaging factor to Hoboken's econo- on the south and west and the Hudson
my, it is killing people with high taxes," River on the east. The ward is a mixture of
Newman said "I'm an advocate of respon- industrial and residential buildings, and
sible, planned development, not real es- is slated for several large developments,
including a massive project planned on
tate speculation.
Newman is confident that he will waterfront land owned by Anthony Dell'Aemerge victorious from his second bout quila and a major condominium project
with Lisa. "1 think the people of the First planned by West Bank Construction.

Alumni fighting Stevens' takeover
•
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JOE DfcLLA FAVE
Delia Fave was appointed to the council seat
in July 1985 as the handpicked successor to Vezzetti who beat former Cappiello in a mayoral runoff
election. I>ater that year,
Delia Fave won the seat in
a
special election
a.""•^•P F *
Delia Fave. 37, is a
teacher at St. Peter's Prep in Jersey City
where he serves as chairman of the History
Department He is the father of a 14-yearold son and a 9-year-old daughter
Delia Fave sponsored legislation to
create the city "anti-warehousing" ordinance to prevent real estate speculators
from clearing residential buildings of tenants for the purpose of condominium
conversion
He lead a successful battle to reorganize the city's federally -mandated secondary sewage treatment project after state
officials bypassed the project for funding
last year.
Delia Fave, who also is a member of
the city's Planning Board, said he believes
that real estate developers should be required to contribute to trust funds to underwrite the costs of infrastructure improvements and to generate affordable
housing.
"I see my roll on the council as someone who is constantly battling old-style
politics and obstructionism," he said. "We
must all put our differences aside and
work for the good of the city."
MICHAEL SCHAFFER
Schaffer, 36. managed
Vezzetti's successful City
Council campaign in 1983
and supported Vezzetti in
his 1985 bid for mayor He
said he now opposes the
*•?• .>_§ administration because
"Vezzetli has surrendered
>_fey.:• ^ W « § _ j _ H _ ^ ^
his duties to non-elected
officials '
Although Schaffer lost to Delia Fave
by nearly 200 votes in 1985, he says he is
optimistic about this race because he has
been endorced by his former foes. He has
also been supported by Citizens Organization for Good Government, a group which
successfully engineered the anti-administration school board slate in April.
A commissioner on the Hudson County
Utilities Authority. Schaffer criticised
Delia Fave's position on secondary sewage
and his close ties to the administration.
Schalfer, who works as a fire adjuster
in Hillside, said he is "totally ' opposed to
the proposed Port Authority waterfront
development. He said he supports "sane
and rational" development which will increase tax revenue and create parking.

ISSUES: Crumbling infrastructure
By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeRogatis
FIRST IN A SERIES
After years of neglect. Hoboken's antiquated sewage system and crumbling infrastructure are emerging as central issues in the City Council elections May 12.
Local and state officials estimate- that
the city will need to spend at least $100
million to upgrade the sewage treatment
plant to federal standards, replace the
miles of pre-Civil War wooden sewer lines,
repair faulty tide gates and regulators and
accommodate the flow of new
development.
The city streets are also in a state of
serious disrepair, and need to be upgraded to handle the increases in transportation expected as a result of citywide
development
While many consider real estate development the saviour of the city's eroding tax
base, it has also made increased demands
on city services and added pressure on the
administration to meet state and federal
deadlines to upgrade the municipal sewage treatment plant.
Officials in the administration of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti attribute the sewage
', and infrastructure woes to years of mismanagement and neglect by the previous
administration They maintain the city has
taken an "out of sight, out of mind" attitude over the years which has allowed
street sewers to deteriorate and cost the
city time and money
The administration has become entangled in a series of complicated lawsuits
stemming from problems with contracts
for sewage design and the city's failure to
meet state and federal deadlines. The victors in the May 12 election will be faced
with the task of helping the city rise above
the legal tangles and push forward with
infrastructure improvements.
Here are the candidates opinions on
the state of the city's infrastructure:
THOMAS NEWMAN. First Ward incumbent, administration cadidate:
"There has to be a capital improvments fund whereby developers pay for
their fair share of infrastructure improvements. This is done in a majority of the
municipalities in the state, and it's about
time for Hoboken to catch up."
JOSEPH DELLA FAVE, Second Ward
incumbent, administration candidate:
"I have taken the leadership role in
upgrading the sewage plant and making
repairs to the tidegates and pump station
The burden for paying for all of this can't
fall soley on the shoulders of the taxpayers. In the future, we must look to developer contributions to pay for infrastructure
improvments."
MICHAEL SCHAFFER. Second Ward,
anti-administration candidate:
"As a comissioner ^on the Hudson
—

Former students of Stevens
Institute of Technology are
girding for a court battle to
prevent the Hoboken college
from a hostile takeover of the
alumni association.
Attorneys for the alumni
association, an independent
corporation, filed papers in
Hudson County Superior Court
yesterday to prevent Stevens
from dissolving the organization and assuming alumni relations
On Wednesday, Stevens
filed a suit seeking to recover
nearly $130,000 from the association and restrain the group
from representing itself as an
affiliate of the institute The
college charges that the association owes it the money. The
association raised $800,000 last
year.
According to representatives of Stevens and the alumni
association, the two have been

feuding for nearly two years
over control and direction of
alumni affairs
"The alumni association
regrets having to go this route."
said Michael Scott, association
president "We offered to sit
down and discuss our differ
ences with the trustees, but
Stevens has taken a high-handed approach "
"The alumni association
has steadfastly refused to cooperate with the board of trust
ees," said Robert Mitchell. Stevens spokesman "We were
simply looking at ways to better
serve our alumni
Mitchell said the five-member paid staff of the association
is "functioning exactly as before, only they are reporting to
the vice president for advancement rather than the alumni
office"
Scott, who is also a trustee
of the institute, said he has
been locked out of his Castle
Point office and neither he nor

County Utilities Authority, I want to get as
much grant money for Hoboken as possible. We have to look for HCU A grants, state
grants and developer contributions to
make infrastructure improvements, which
I consider the number one priority."
STEVE CAPPIELLO, Third Ward incumbent, anti-administration:
"We have to deal with first things first
and establish a dedicated maintenance
program. Our current program is weak and
not properly scheduled. I'd like to see that
fund which the administration calls an
"affordable housing fund" used for infrastructure improvements.":
ANTHONY RUSSO, Third Ward, independent candidate:
"As chairman of the Hudson County
Utilities Authority and a commissioner
since 1981,1 know the area thoroughly and
would like to bring my expertise in sewage
to the council I believe that petty politics
have influenced Hoboken in its attempts to
upgrade its sewage treatment for too long,
and that has hurt the taxpayer."
FRANK RAIA, Third Ward, administration candidate:
'The money for infrastructure improvments should come from developers. As a
developer myself, I know that developers
in this town are making good profits, and
they should contribute some of that money
to pay for upgrading our streets and sewers. It is a top priority."
CESIDIO JOSEPH DEL BOCCIO, Third
Ward, independent candidate:
"The deterioration of the tidegates
and regulators has resulted in costly ramifications for our Third Ward residents,
from both a financial and health perspective I would effect a means to obtain a
grant (for upgrading sewage treatment)
from the state on the basis of a potential
health hazard. The matter of dirty streets
requires a rectification of the priorities of
the Department of Public Works."
FLO AMATO. Fourth Ward, anti-administration candidate:
"I believe the Fourth Ward is in desperate need of a pumping station like the
one uptown. This is the ward that is always
getting flooded out. It also has the filthiest
streets of any area of the city."
FRANK MUSSARA, Fourth Ward, independent candidate:
"The sewerage system is a sham. Be-

Photo b, Wdly

fore any new construction is allowed it
should be corrected."
EDWIN DUROY, Fourth Ward, antiadministration candidate:
"Infrastructure improvements should
be tied into new developments. I believe in
the concept of charging developers to
make these improvements."
FRANK COJLLO, Fourth Ward, independent candidate:
"We need to get money from developers to upgrade our sewage treatment. The
sewage system is a top priority. If they
want to develop, they have to come up with
the money."
ORLANDO ADDEO, Fourth Ward, independent candidate:
"The Fourth Ward is hurt hardest by
flooding. The construction of new housingshould be tapped to repair the sewage
system so people can live in this ward."
HELEN MANOGUE, Fifth Ward, administration candidate:
"We're going to have to ask developers
for money for an infrastructure fund to
make the necessary repairs to upgrade the
sewage plant. We need to get Weehawken
and Union City to make an equitable contribution for capital improvments. This is
a terrible problem that could cost as much
as $200 million and 10 years to repair."
LEONARD LUIZZI. Fifth Ward, independent candidate:
"The sewage plant isn't operating the
way it should. We should get the Port
Authority or developers or the federal
government to give us money. We need to
train our in-house people to make repairs
and go block by block to fix our sewers."
DAVID ROBERTS, Sixth Ward incumbent, administration candidate:
"Repairing our sewage system is a very
expensive proposition. We should look for
funding from our major developers, who
will be the largest users. We should ask
them to pay on a square-foot basis depending on their projects."
CATALDO DEPINTO, Sixth Ward,
anti-administration candidate:
"We have to fight on a county and
federal level to get help to rebuild our
sewage system. We should look to the Port
Authority and developers to contribute to
a fund to pay for repairs. Our streets are
like an obstacle course, and we need to
yell for help."

when an ad hoc committee led
by Stevens President Kenneth
Rogers voted to incorporate
the permanent alumni staff
into the institute
The vote was part of an
effort to improve alumni relations, he said
"They want to control everything." Scott .said "They
don't understand that we are a
separate entity "
Mitchell, however, said the
alumni "refused" to cooperate
with the board
He said they instituted the
action to disassociate themselves with Stevens and the
trustees voted to go with their
wishes."
"The trustees viewed the
association's actions as an act
of retaliation." Mitchell said.
He said there was no effort by
Stevens' trustees to sever its
ties to the organization
A May 18 hearing has been
scheduled before Superior
Court Judge Robert Tarleton

leaves 'gold mine' properties in limbo
By JANET WILSON
Si«ff Writer
HOBOKEN—Leopodo Sposato
died alone on his kitchen floor, his
head propped up on the edge of a
filthy mattress The only other
furnishing in hia three-room flat
was a telephone, covered with dust
and grime from lack of use.
But this apparently friendless 61year-old man left behind two prime
pieces of property that could be
worth up to a $1 million. If no
relatives are found, the state of New
Jersey could inherit a dilapidated
garage at 70 Garden St and a weedfilled lot next door at No 68, in the
middle of one of the highest-priced
neighborhoods in this city.
Sposato lived alone, and died
alone. His decaying body was not
discovered until nearly two weeks
after his death. Authorities have
been stymied in their search for any
known relatives who stand to inherit

the property They are looking for
friends, customers or any acquaintances who might offer clues to his
past
"This guy makes Robinson
Crusoe look like a celebrity. " investigating police Sgt. Arthur
DiVincent said.
Meanwhile, Sposoto's body lies in
a Newark morgue, more than three
weeks after it was discovered on the
kitchen floor at 305 Monroe St
Neighbors there were accustomed
to hearing nothing from Sposato s
first-floor flat, and it was not until
the odor grew unbearable on April
13 that the superintendent opened
the unlocked door.
Police said Sposato'i badly decomposed body probably had lain on
the floor between the mattress and
the stove for up to two weeks. The
three officers who responded found
no sign of foul play. A tiny refrig-

See LONER, Page 6
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The Italian passport of Leopodo Sposato of Hoboken.

LONER
HOBOKEN RACE

Real estate speculation
and PA spark debate
mayor, and long-time former 1st
Ward Councilman Anthony Romano
as supporters.
HOBOKEN-It was supposed to
Of course its embarrassing to
be a night at the races, with debates
scheduled between City Council can- have them as supporters," said
didates in the 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 6th Newman Lisa rebutted that sharply, saying it was Newman who was
wards
backed by a political embarrassBut several of the runners didn't ment, as he gestured toward the
show, including incumbent Coun- front row.
cilman Steve Cappiello in the 3rd
But it was the charges of land sale
and independent Aldo DePinto in the
6th. leaving the 1st with the only gains that aroused both men's tempers most. Newman rebuked Lisa,
real contest
and Romano, for earning more than
Nearly 65 people showed up at the $13 million on a "flip" sale of the
Multi-Services Center at 124 Grand old I'nion Club, and said behavior
St for the showdown between in- such as theirs was the "watershed
cumbent Councilman Thomas New- issue' in determining the city's
man and his opponent Joseph Lisa. future progress.
Most in the audience appeared to
The big issue is real estate
have made up their minds, and wore
development and real estate
their choices on their lapels
speculation, people who've had poThe candidates nevertheless litical influence and have used it to
treated the audience to an energetic make investments, especially in the
debate sparked by accusations and 1st Ward, the hot quarter of
cross-accusations of speculation in Hoboken." said Newman.
the ward's hot real estate market,
He said regulating development,
and fueled by differences of opinion
on everything from the Port Author- insuring givebacks from developers
ity of New York and New Jersey to to build affordable housing and to
affordable housing. Each also took help rebuild Hoboken's infrastrucaim at each other's political back- ture, and capturing taxes from
windfall sales such as Lisa's were
ing
essential to providing city's resiLisa, dressed in a gray pin-striped dents with the services they need.
suit and yellow tie, stressed his
I invested, very simply, in what
experience as an accountant and his
ability not only to understand a was an eyesore, a commercial
budget, but draft one, as a key asset building." responded Lisa. "Is there
in
to being a council member. He anything wrong with investing
7
accused Newman of helping to raise General Motors? Or Ford No, and
taxes 33 percent last year, and said it s the same with real estate."
using one-time monies such as $3
Lisa accused Newman of using
million of the proposed authority federal funds to rebuild two properinsurance settlement was not prop- ties in the 200 block of Garden
er fiscal management.
Street, and displacing people from
Newman, sporting a more casual their homes to do so What about
look in a tweed jacket and loafers, Mrs Sanchez, and Mrs Lopez?"
spoke of his long-standing commit- asked Lisa, who was joined by an
ment to the ward as a homeowner audience member. Newman said all
and furniture maker. He also ac- of the tenants had been moved into
cused Lisa of playing "Johnny - new homes and apartments in the
come-lately" on the issue of wheth- immediate area.
er the authority should develop the
Supporters of both candidates
waterfront.
said afterward that they had been
Lisa at times appeared to be impressed with the intelligence of
railing against Mayor Thomas F. their responses, but wished there
Vezzetti, who sat front row center had been a little less mudslinging
for the second half of the debate, as and a little more talk on the issues.
"It's just unfortunate they both
much as at Newman. Newman in his
turn criticized Lisa for being unwill- got pulled off the track," said Ray|
ing to name Cappiello. the former mond Allister.
By JANET WILSON
Slaff W riler

Sewage treatment plant falls below federal standards.

other high-ranking association
officials are allowed to communicate with the staff
According to Scott, the legal action resulted from the
Stevens board of trustees decision last month to merge the
13.000-member alumni association with the college He said
the decision violated a 1974
"interface agreement which
reaffirmed the autonomy of the
association
Prior to 1974, the alumni
association maintained its offices and staff through alumni
contributions, Scott said. Remaining funds were given to
the college at the end of each
year, he said
i n 1974, Stevens told us
they wanted to take over
fundraising and that all checks
should be issued to them."
Scott said. "We said we agreed
as long as we were funded
through that money."
Scott maintains that the institute broke the agreement

Continued Horn Pape 1
erator containing some bread and
sandwich meats, a battered leather
wallet containing $160 cash and a
bottle of wine near his head were
the only other items found in the
room.
The other two rooms were bare,
except for the dust-covered telephone.
Three weeks of sleuth work by
DiVincent has turned up the bare
bones of the lonely man's existence.
Born in San Paolo. Brazil, on
April 24. 1926, Leopodo Giuseppe
Sposato evidently spent his childhood in Italy. An Italian passport
from 1974 shows a middle-aged man
with dark brown hair receding from
his forehead and a straightforward
glance from dark brown eyes His
residence is listed as USA
Doris Manzo. the daughter of his
landlord at 305 Monroe St., said he
already was living in the building
when she and her parents moved
there in 1972.
"He was a very lonely man," she
said "He never went on a date, I
never even saw any male friends.
On a summer day. he would come
out and stand by the front stairs for
maybe half an hour, then he would
go back inside."
Through a local lawyer and the
landlord, DiVincent learned that
Sposato owned a garage at 70
Garden St. He spent many hours at
the garage, wearing the few pieces
of clothing he owned, occasionally
fixing a car, and renting out parking
spaces next door for 125 a month.
One block away, condominium
units at 68 Park Ave. are selling this
year for $135,000 No purchase price
or other records on Sposato s property could be obtained yesterday
afternoon, but a local real estate
agent and police said they believed
each lot would be worth at least
$250,000, possibly up to 1500,000
If no relatives are found within
the next few weeks, the state Department of Treasury will take over
the potentially lucrative lots
DiVincent has contacted the Italian Consulate in New York City and
the regional office of the American
Red Cross He has discovered from
an expired insurance policy that
Sposato's mother's name was Luisa
Scura, that she lived in Italy, and
that she has died He has learned
that Sposato's last known address
overseas was Via San Nicola, 87060
Vaccarizzo Albanese (Cosenza). Italy, and that he may have lived at
two other addresses here. The superintendent of 305 Monroe St said
he thinks Sposato was a widower.
"This man must have some family somewhere in this world," Manzo
said.
"He had no close friends, no
girlfriends, no relatives," DiVincent said "He left no papers, no
bankbooks, nothing. It'll be worth it
if just one person says. Oh, yeah,
he had a niece, a nephew, a daughter,' anyone '
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Students plan city personnel department
i, M
« wrfM^
By
Prter
Weiss ^
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What do you get when you
se*d some bright-eyed college
stttfeats to help the administrations of two Hudson County
municipalities?
In Hoboken you get plans
for a new personnel department. In Jersey City you get a
•'runaround "
At least, that's what the students told Gov Thomas Kean.
The students are in Fairleigh Dickinson's University's
"Interns for Distressed Cities"
pilot program, funded by the
state Department of Community Affairs
Fourteen students spent 16
weeks working in one of five
municipalities which participated in the program Four students worked in Hoboken and
three in Jersey City. Orange,
East Orange and Paterson were
the other cities.
Kean came to the universi

ty
tvss Rutherford campus yesterday to hear informal reports by
the student interns and to lend
encouragement. Judging from
some of the stories, it was
needed.
Most of the interns said
they were greeted by varying
degrees of skepticism and suspicion by employees In some
cases it dissipated and in oth
ers it remained, they said
The Hoboken contingent
was to formulate a plan for a
personnel department and review and coordinate municipal
employee personnel files.
Working on the project were
Eloisa Castillo of Jersey City,
Anthony Pellegrino of fading
River, NY., Robin Smith of
Brielle and James Seliga of
Trenton.
Because Hoboken personnel files had never been coordinated, some employees had
four different files because
they had worked in four de-

"We couldn't bepartments "We
believe how much paper there
was in each file, Pellegrino
said
Castillo pointed out that
the consolidation helps employees as well as the administration, making it simple for
them to ascertain the benefits
and time off to which they are
entitled.
Hoboken mayoral aide
Laurie Fabiano called the timing of the intern program
"perfect".
She said the Hoboken administration didn't have the
manpower to implement all the
phases of its reorganization
plan, which included establishment
of a
personnel
department
Other projects for FDU students in Hoboken are a cost
analysis of the crosstown senior citizen bus service, an inventory of the Public Works Department and plans to

establiih
e s t a b l i s h an engineering
engineering
department
Kean drew laughs during
an exchange with Castillo
about the bus survey. Commenting on the upcoming City
Council elections, Castillo
said, "I understand it's a little
political, so no decision will be
made now" Responded the
governor, "I've heard that
before."
The tales of the trio which
worked in Jersey City — Eric
Gold of Philadelphia, Kris
Kammerman of Atlantic City
and Jason Bond of Freehold —
weren't so positive
Gold said he felt there was
paranoia and indifference
among many Jersey City employees and that politics was
pervasive "Politics was it,"
Gold observed.
"In Jersey City?" asked the
governor, in mock surprise.
Kammerman said he found
the City Council a major prob-

lem. There is too
too much confuconfulem
sion and bickering at council
meetings and caucuses, he
said On one issue involving a
proposal to improve collection
of traffic fines, Kammerman
said council members supported the idea during a lengthy
discussion at the caucus but
defeated the proposal at the
subsequent council meeting,
devoting only about five minutes to the subject.
The students worked on
finding a site for a new police
training school Jersey City
currently uses facilities in
Newark. But, said the students,
"we got such a runaround."
Jersey City Assistant Business Administrator Rob Lombard said one of the problems
with the FDU program was a
breakdown in communications
among city officials He said
the business administrator's
office was given no advance
notice by whoever arranged for

the interns to come to the
the ci
city.
"They were enthusiastic."
Lombard said. "1 wish we could
have made better use of them."
He said the city would welcome
more FDU interns.
Despite t h e problems.
Bond said working in Jersey
City "was a very positive experience. It's something I would
never have gotten out of a
textbook."
Commenting on the observation that municipal employees often seem frustrated or
complacent, Kean said one ol
the biggest problems government faces is to keep alive the
"spark" that brought people
into public service.
"One of the debilitating
things about government is that
if people beat their heads
against a stone wall for a while
they throw their hands up and
ask Why am I doing this? They
lose that spark which brought
them into government."

City suit
ignites

l

William Graves
Heads poked out of n«« h b o |™£
office doorways as D Amelio loo*
Graves to task, calling him a noiood scumbag' and ^ « * " " * *
would have him put behind tars .
D'Amelio yelled that Graves had
allowed his legal talentto be •»«»
and that he had lowered himself.
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Election '87

The candidates: Third Ward
By Jim DeRogatis
Hoboken's Third Ward has traditionally been the political stronghold of Councilman Steve Cappiello, but the
three candidates challenging him in the May 12 election are
confident that the former mayor's influence is dwindling.
Cappiello held the Third Ward seat from 1963 to 1973,
when he was elected mayor. He served three terms as
mayor but lost to Thomas Vezzetti in June 1985. He recaptured his council seat in a special election in November,
however, after Sal Cemelli resigned
Three candidates are attempting to prevent Cappiello
from winning another term. Frank "Pupie" Raia is running
with the backing of the Vezzetti organization. Anthony
Russo and Cesidio "Joe" Del Boccio are both running as
independents, although they arc considered antiadministration.
Located in the center of the city at the western edge, the
Third Ward has a strong Italian population and is characterized mainly by one and two-family homes. Development
has begun to take place in the ward, however, with such
buildings as the Citadel condominiums and numerous
smaller rehabilitation projects.
STEVE CAPPIELLO. Cappiello, 64, was a
sergeant with the Hoboken Police Department for 13 years before he began his
political career in 1963. He oversaw much
of Hoboken's "renaissance" during his
three terms as mayor and has been credited with spurring the city's current real
estate boom.
Born and raised in Hoboken, Cappiello is a lifelong resident of the Third
Ward. He and his wife, Dottie, have three children.
In addition to serving as mayor, Cappiello was elected
twice as a Hudon County freeholder. Privately, he and his
wife have also been real estate speculators who have
undertaken numerous real estate transactions in Hoboken,
and he has been involved in several restaurants and other
businesses in the city.
Although he often speaks of retiring from politics,
Cappiello said he decided to seek another term on the
council because "1 still have a lot to offer this city.
"I have always offered my services to anyone in the city
who feels 1 can be of help, and I will continue to do so if
reelected "
FRANK RAIA Raia, 35, ran unsuccessfully for Cappiello's seat in 1985. He is confident that Vezzetti's backing will make a
difference in this election, however.
A lifelong Third Ward resident, Raia
undertook one of the first development
projects in the ward, the Citadel condominiums. He is the owner of his own
construction company and operates a
multimillion-dollar textile company.
Raia has stressed his commitment to recreation and
youth activities. He is chairman of the mayor's recreation
committee and has been active with the Hoboken men's
soflball league. He was also recently elected chairman of
the anti-poverty HOPES/Head Start program.
"I am running because I beleve this ward needs an
honest, decent worker," Raia said. "Councilman should not
be a political position. I want to work for the people down
here."
ANTHONY RUSSO. Russo, 37. has run unsuccessfully for the Third Ward seat three
times He has claimed he is the only "truly
independent voice" in the current
election.
The head of the Anthony Russo Civic
Association, the candidate has been a
civic activist in the Third Ward for many
years. He also serves as chairman of the
Hudson County Utilities Authority and
has been a member of the HCUA for six years.
Russo has been a teacher in the Hoboken school system
for 17 years and currently serves as a special education
teacher at Hoboken High School. He and his wife, Michelle,
have three children.
"Steve Cappiello has been on the public payroll for 25
years, and I believe voters in the Third Ward want some
new representation," Russo said. "It's time for residents to
have someone who will fight for their interests."
CESIDIO "JOE" DEL BOCCIO Del Boccio,
38, is an independent candidate running
for office for the first time.
A lifelong resident of the Third Ward,
he is employed as a checker for the New
York Shipping Association at Maher Terminals in Port Elizabeth.
Del Boccio said he was motivated to
run for office because of his "concern for
I the Third Ward and the city in general j
a strong desire for the betterment of Hoboken."

didates. and appear to be vying to
iry to be the next generation of
political leaders by flexing their
muscle* in the (.'ity Council races
All six four-year ward council seats
are at stake in the election
»)ne group is the Young Democratic Club traditionally based in
the 6th Ward, led by City Clerk
James .1 Karma, who also belongs
to the Board of Education
Councilman-at-Large Patrick
Pasculli is a prominent figure in
this club
The other is the Citizens Organiwd for Good Government.
bucked by Councilman Robert A
Ranieri. but founded most!;- by disenchanted Cappiello supporters who
feel equally left out of City Hall with
' Vezzetti at the helm
It was COGG and the Young
Dems together who orchestrated
the. defeat of the Vezzetti school
board slate in April according to
several political observers in an
all-out seven-day campaign. But
this time around, the groups are
throwing their weight into opposite
camps, squaring off against each
other in several of the ward races.
Essentially, many of the Young
Democrats see this election as
being crucial to the permanent,
ouster pt Cappiello. Farina is supposedly working for Councilman
Thomas Newman against Cappiellobacked challenger Joseph Lisa in
the 1st Ward Considering it was
Cappiello who brought him to City
Hall. Farina's actions are significant He could not be reached for
comment but another member of
the club said, "He's out there working his butt off for Newman, believe
me."
Fellow Young Dem Pasculli appears to be trying to expand his
influence beyond the club's traditional rtth Ward power base He has
endorsed four of the Vezzettibaeked candidates in other parts of
the city, including Frank "Pupi"

Kaia against Cappiello in his own
3rd Ward Pasculli has not backed
anyone in the wide-open 4th Ward
race, and is steering clear ol the 5th
Ward, too
He is working hardest for fellow
Councilman David Roberts in the
Sixth Ward Roberts also a Young
Dem who has received Vezzetti's
backing sees this election as being
crucial to making a permanent
break with the past, and forging a
strong coalition for the future
There has to be a marriage
between the progressive thinkers
and the astute politicians in
Hoboken." he said "This election is
the zenith in terms of defeating
Cappiello once and for all, he explained
COGG is staying away from th*
3rd Ward and Cappiello
Many COGG members who
backed Vezzetti against Cappiello
and then felt betrayed when they
still were not brought into City Hall
are instead concentrating their efforts on defeating Vezzetti s favorites in other wards.
They are pushing for Lisa in the
1st Ward. Michael Schaffer in the
2nd Ward. Leonard Luizzi in the 5th,
and Aldo DePinto in the 6th Ward
COGG also has put forward a full
slate of candidates for the 56 ward
commitee races in the June 2 primary
The two groups are only representatives of a broad spectrum of
politicians who feel the time is ripe
tor permanent political change in
the Mile Square City Helen Manogue. backed by Vezzetti but also by
old line politician Marty Brennan,
is running a hard race against longtime Councilman E. Norman Wilson
in the 5th Ward
COGG candidate Luizzi is seen as
a spoiler by some there, although he
says he is strictly independent
The «th Ward race is the most
open of all. with five candidates
running, and a runoff fully expected
bv manv

Hoboken
mulls arts
program
By JANKT WILSON
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The City Council
was expected to vote last night on
$20,000 to fund a summer arts program for 240 city youths.
The project, sponsored by City
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
would fund dance, drama, movement, voice, graphic arts,
acrobatics and swimming classes at
the YMCA, at 13th and Washington
streets
Four three-week sessions are
planned; students will be required
to sign a pledge stating they will
attend classes three hours a day,
five days a week. The classes will
be open to all city students.
"The student will find himself in
at) intense learning environment
and will be presented with an evaluation of his contribution and performance, " YMCA Executive Director John Crichton said.
The classes are designed for students in junior and senior high
schools, but there may be an
elementary school pilot session as
well.
The funds would pay for an administrator, project managers, instructors and supplies for the
classes.
Delia Fave said that if the program is successful this summer it
could be continued as afterschool
classes throughout the school year.
He said it was an ideal example of
the advantages of public-private
sector partnership, with overhead
costs kept low because of the
YMCA's willingness to provide
space.
An uptown site was targeted beidust ifewedlioiial fac<litic£ already

are available downtown.
Delia Fave. who represents the
uptown 2nd Ward, is also head of the
Recreation Committee and has been ,
criticized by his opponent Michael
Schaffer for not doing enough in that
capacity.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Vezzetti foes split
OR council races

Graves retorted, Youre going to
find out how good 1 really am. and
S i m going to put you through
the wringer -

DAmelio responded,
know you're » piece of s ~ . and they
control you like a puppet

B> JAM-;I WILSON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-This is the year of
the independent in the City Council
races Even candidates who have
been backed publicl> by Mayor
Thomas F Vezzetti or former
mayor Steve Cappiello are advertising themselves as independents

With that, according to bystanders, Graves strode into the office
of Rov Hack, director of the Department of Public Works, and
D Amelio left the building
The dispute followed news that
Graves had filed papers yesterday
in Hudson County Superior Court in
Jersey City, charging DAmelio
with conflict of interest over a
profitable real estate deal last year
at 201-203 Bloomfield St. The suit
said 1) Amelio had violated the Professional Code of Ethics and state
law by representing himself and
three others in the deal, while also
acting as city attorney.

Hoboken 3rd Ward campaign
focusing on Coppie/lo. Pag* 15.
With Cappiello knocked out of the
top seat two years ago. and his
successor perhaps not able to solidify a lasting following, many say
city government here is in a time
of transition Cappiello. a staunch
opponent of Vezzetti, represents the
3rd Ward in the City Council,
"You've got the leftover nuts and
bolts from the dismantled Cappiello

machine and you ve got a lot of
reformers hopping around, said
Democratic Municipal Chairman
Maurice Fitzgibbons. who is staying
neutral
In the wake of the political
change, two groups are putting their
own stamp of approval on the canSee HACKS. Page M)

D Amelio denied the charges outright yesterday, and said he will sue
Graves for unethical behavior, because he did not receive approval
from the City Council before bringing suit

3 rivals' debate
tranquil in Fifth
By Jim DeRogatis
Affordable housing, cleaner streets, parking and lower
taxes are the most important
issues facing Hoboken, according to the three candidates vying for the Fifth Ward City
Council seat.
Council President E. Norman Wilson and challengers
Helen Manogue and Leonard
Luizzi met last night in a debate at St. Matthew's Trinity
Lutheran Church, but the event
sparked few arguments or comments from the crowd and was
the quietest of any of the candidates' forums in the current
municipal election campaign.
About 30 residents attended the debate sponsored by the
Hoboken Environment Committee. Manogue was a founder
of the committee and served as

its chairwoman for many years.
Located in the city's northwest
corner, the Fifth Ward encompasses one of the city's most
well-preserved and tightRelated stories on Page 31.
ly knit residential areas, as
well as the northern industrial
section. The issues discussed
last night reflected the concerns of homeowners.
All three candidates said
they favor requiring developers to include affordable units
in their projects or pay givebacks to the city to finance the
construction of affordable
housing. The candidates also
said they would support a law
further regulating condominium conversions, such as one
currently being considered in
the state Legislature.

The candidates disagreed
on methods of lowering the
city's skyrocketing tax rate,
however.
Luizzi called for cuts in the
municipal budget, which he
said is "topheavy with high-level administrative positions,"
while Manogue and Wilson
pointed at the school budget as
the source of tax increases.
"The school budget is
something we will have to continually watch from now on,"
Manogue said. "If I'm elected
to the council, I will monitor
that budget and school
spending."
In response to a question
concerning parking, Wilson admitted that a permit parking
plan he proposed several
months ago "is not the whole

D Amelio said the sale of 201-203
Bloomfield St. occurred five months
after the original contract, when he
already was out of office. He said
each of the four partners had earned
between $11,000 and $12,000, after
taxes. In any case, he said "all the
ethics rules state than you can act
as a seller "
1) Amelio said "a kangaroo
court" was being conducted against
him for political reasons. He said
because he was a member of COGG,
an anti-administration group that is
backing a slate of candidates in
Tuesday s council races, the administration was engaged in a "political
conspiracy" to remove him.
He said the investigation of the
Bloomfield Street sale was being
pursued by Councilman Thomas
Newman, an administration supporter, who is running against
COGG-backed Joseph Lisa.
D Amelio said he would speak to
area attorneys about possibly representing him, adding, "Only a fool
represents himself."
D' Amelio said he was upset especially because the cases would take
time away from his work as a sole
practitioner, and said he would have
to spend a great deal of money
taking depositions and bringing the
legal action. He already is suing
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti in two
cases and mayoral assistant Laurie
Fabiano in one.

See FIFTH WARD — Page 20.

Fifth Ward candidates debate

Continued from Page 1

solution, but hopefully it is a
start." The councilman called
for requiring private develope r s to include additional
spaces for Hoboken residents
in projects as one long-term
solution.
Manogue offered two solutions: Clean up the streets on
the city's western border and
offer better police protection
so residents could park there,
and construct a multi-level municipal parking garage on the
ground-level lot near the Fox
Hills senior citizens project.
Luizzi also called for the
construction of additional municipal garages and suggested
that the city use its power of
eminent domain to seize sites
in the industrial section.
The only confrontation
during the debate occurred
when Peter Alicandri. a former
Public Works director and an
ally of Manogue. attacked a
statement by Wilson.
Wilson had charged that
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and the
Public Works Department under Alicandri fired all of the
city street sweepers, leading to
dirty streets. Alicandri called
the statement "a lie" and "typical of Wilson and his style." but
Wilson did not respond.

Wrato W M M WyvMe

Fifth Ward candidates, from left, Helen Manogue, Leonard Loini and E. Norman Wilson at
yesterday's debate.

Both Manogue, who has
been endorsed by Vezzetti, and
Luizzi, who has been endorsed
by the anti-administration Citizens Organization for Good
Government, denied allegiance to any political faction.
Wilson, seeking a third
term, stressed that he is a political independent, although he
has frequently sided with anti-

legally.

Vezzetti Councilmen Steve
Cappiello and Robert Ranieri.
He pointed to a perfect attendance record on the council.
Manogue was narrowly defeated in a bid for an at-large
council seat in the 1985 municipal election. She outlined her
record of community involvement in such groups as the Environment Committee and the

Historic District Commission
and her experience as vice
president of one of the state's
largest banks as qualifications
for serving on the council.
Luizzi. an unsuccessful
candidate for the ward seat
four years ago, also traced a
history' of involvement in Hoboken groups and concern for the
neighborhood

on affordable housing
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Most of the 18 candidates for the City Council in the May 12
election agree that the need for affordable housing is one of
the most im|Miriant issues facing Hoboken.
The miu-h hailyhooed "renaissance" has resulted in a real
estate boom that has priced many of the city's apartments and
condominiums far beyond the reach of low- and middleincome residents
As a result, many poor and elderly citizens who have been
longtime residents have been forced to look for housing
elsewhere or face the fierce competition for the city's few
vacant subsidized apartments.
In the absence of federal housing subsidies under the
Reagan administration, city officials have been forced to look
elsewhere for solutions to the housing crisis. Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti campaigned on a platform of providing more affordable housing and the Community Development Agency has
come up with several proposals, although there has been little
real action
Among the CDA suggestions is a large development proposed for city-owned land along Observer Highway The developer would'be forced to conform to a city proposal that
mandates the inclusion of a number of "affordable units"
among the other market-rate apartments.
Joseph Barry, whose Applied Housing Associates owns
several thousand subsidized apartments in Hoboken. submitted a proposal for the city sites similar to the CDA's. The CDA
has prepared a request for proposals from other developers
and will consider all proposals before making a final choice.
hnwever.
i
Here are the candidates' opinions on these proposals and
on the affordable housing situation:

Election '87

CANDIDATES: Fourth Ward
By Jim DeRogatis
The five candidates for Hoboken's Fourth Ward City
Council seat in next Tuesday's election refer to their
neighborhood as "the Forgotten Fourth."
Located in the southeast corner of the city, the ward
suffers from chronic flooding, dirty and neglected streets
and sewers and an abundance of rundown, vacant buildiag$ and lots subject to the whims of real estate speculators Many residents feel the ward and its problems have
been neglected by their elected officials.
For 32 years, the Fourth Ward was represented on the
council by Louis Francone or his wife. Mary, who served for
the last four years. Each of the candidates in next week's
election has called for new leadership to meet the problems as the ward enters the 1990s.
The area has become an increasingly powerful magnet
for developers in recent months, creating a new set of
problems that must be addressed by its council representative. The Skyline condominiums development is near competion and several other large projects are planned, including the conversion of the Neumann Leathers Factory
and the old CocoMalt building.
These developments are likely to further strain services in the ward, adding to the many problems already
existing in the neighborhood.

STEVE CAPPIELLO, Third Ward in
cumbent, anti-administration
"There is always a need for afford
able housing in any urban city I have no
objections to any plan that could create
affordable housing without being a burden on the taxpayers for the next 25 years
or so."
FRANK RAI %. Third Ward, administration candidate
"There is a strong need for affordable
housing Developers should contribute so
that the city can fund smaller projects
The city should also consider expanding
the smaller Housing Authority projects
on Jackson Street."
ANTHONY RUSSO. Third Ward, inde
pendent cadidate.
"There is a need for affordable housing, but there has to be a private public
partnership Developers will have to start
paying impact fees to the city."
CESID1O JOSEPH DEL BOOCIO
Third Ward, independent candidate
"I'd insist that developers provide
givebacks, either in fees which will provide funds for the city to assist needy
residents or in units which would be set
aside for low and middle-income tenants.
Also, we need to maintain the affordale
housing we already have."
FLORENCE AMATO, Fourth Ward,
anti-administration candidate:
"We need a lot more affordable housing In the Fourth Ward there are alot of
vacant lots owned by private individuals
They should be encouraged by the city to
build housing and charge affordable
rents for residents."
EDWIN DUROY, Fourth Ward, antiadministration candidate:
"Affordable housing Is the number
one issue in my campaign We have to
start talking with developers about providing money for affordable projects.
There are three key parcels for the creation of affordable housing: the waterfront, Observer Highway and the Housing
Authority lots on River Street."
FRANK GULLO, Fourth Ward, independent candidate.
"Every developer must provide mon-

ey for a number of affordable units in
their development or on a separate site If
these guys want to develop in Hoboken.
they have to work with us."
FRANK MUSSARA. Fourth Ward, independent candidate:
"We do need affordable housing, but 1
feel the only way we will get any is if we
have some kind of monetary help from
developers and the federal government I
approve of the Observer Highway proposal and 1 think Joe Barry is a good developer, but we should get proposals from a
number of developers before making a
decision."
ORLANDO ADDEO. Fourth Ward, in
dependent candidate:
"As a member of the Housing Authority, 1 know that there is a strong need for
affordable housing Developers should be
forced to contribute so that more affordable housing can be put up."
E. NORMAN WILSON. Fifth Ward incumbent, independent candidate
"Affordable housing will have to be
solved with a partnership of the public
and private sectors Hardest hit are the
middle-income residents who cannot obtain subsidized housing but don't make
enough to afford houses or expensive
condominiums Developers have an obligation to provide the city funds to create
affordable housing "
HELEN MANOGUE, Fifth Ward, administration candidate:
'Affordable housing is a difficult
question all over the state since there are
no federal funds coming into municipalities 1 propose a bank participation program to pool money for rehabilitation and
to stop deterioration of existing buildings. There will be a mixture of state
money, which will be administered by a
city trust fund."
LEONARD IUZZI, Fifth Ward, antiadministration candidate:
"We need help because I don't see
affordable housing without subsidies.
The federal government just isn't subsidizing anymore and the City Council has
to take action to earmark funds from
developers."

DAVID ROBERTS. Sixth Ward incumbent, administration candidate:
"We need to protect our middle-income residents We provide housing for
low-income residents and what's missing
is housing for people who make between
$18,000 and $25000 a year 1 support a
trust fund whereby developers would
contribute to provide funds for housing or
a percentage of units "
CATALDO DEPINTO. Sixth Ward.
anti administration candidate
"It's a hard question, especially in the
Sixth Ward, which is predominantly small
homeowners There is nowhere to affordable housing in the ward We need a
business-like approach to analyze our
needs and develop a solution."
THOMAS NEWMAN. First Ward incumbent, administration candidate:
"The Observer Highway redevelopment plan has to set the pattern for the
rest of the city Developers have to provide affordable units on-site or contribute to a trust fund for rehabilitating other
affordable units."
JOSEPH LISA. First Ward, anti-adnunistration candidate:
"Before we allow one cent to be spent.
I believe we have to know from the experts the exact amount of affordable
housing needed in Hoboken We've heard
a lot of talk but we don't know any of the
facts If you don't know where you're
going, how do you expect to get there?"
JOSEPH DELLA FAVE. Second Ward
incumbent, administration candidate:
"I support laws to require developer
contributions or affordable units to be set
aside in projects At any rate, a developer
in Hoboken will have to make affordable
housing givebacks. Residents should have
the opportunity to remain in Hoboken."
MICHAEL SCHAFFER. Second Ward,
anti-administration candidate:
"We should dedicate a percentage of
profits from waterfront development and
Iron* developer contributions to provide
aifordable housing We must examine the
definition of affordable housing and conduct research on ways of obtaining other
funds."

FLORENCE AMATO. Amato, 43, has run
unsuccessfully for the council seat three
| times against the Francones, but she is
now running with their support.
Born and raised in Hoboken, Amato is
a lifelong resident of the ward and lives
with her husband Andrew, the Public
Works director under former Mayor Steve
Cappiello, and her three children.
___
Amato has been endorsed by the antiadminisffation group. Citizens Organization for Good Government, although she said she considers herself an independent candidate.
"I believe the Fourth Ward needs somebody who will
fight for the residents," she said. "They need my big mouth
up there on the council."
EDWIN DUROY. Duroy. 36, isthe principal
of the Connors School. He is also a Housing Authority commissioner and president of the Caparra Homes Association.
An unsuccessful at-large candidate on
Cappiello's ticket in the 1985 election,
Duroy said lie is currently running as an
independent, although he is considered
anti-administration.
A native of Puerto Rico, Duroy moved
to Hoboken while still an infant. He has been active in the
ward for many years and was a leader of the group of
homeowners who fought the approval of the Presidential
Towers condominiums.
Duroy said he believes his "background in education
will be a big asset on the council" and he will "be a strong
voice for the residents of the ward."
ORLANDO ADDEO. Addeo, 67, has been a
member of the Housing Authority for 16
*
•* years A former auto worker, he is current• g j | #W§ *\ ly employed as an employment resources
*"*•
y* specialist with the Senior Community Services Program of the Hoboken Organization against Poverty and Economic Stress.
A lifelong Hoboken resident, Addeo
lives with his wife, Rosalie, and has three
grown sons.
An independent candidate, this is Addeo's first run for
public office. "I don't owe anybody and I won't be obligated
to anyone if I'm elected," he said.
"1 just want to do what I can to help the people of the
Fourth Ward and the whole community."
FRANK GULLO. Gullo, 36, has been a
teacher at the Wallace School for 12 years.
He serves as athletic director at St. Joseph's parish and is a member of the
executive board of the Home School
Association.
A lifelong resident of the ward, Gullo
lives with his wife, Lynne. and two children. This is his first run for public office.
..
"As the last frontier in the city, the
Fourth Ward is being faced with the kind of problems the
rest of the city has already been experiencing," Gullo said.
"It is imperative that we make use of the experience of the
other wards and learn from the mistakes made elsewhere."
FRANK MUSSARA. Mussara, 47, is a lifelong resident of the Fourth Ward, where
I he is known as "Frank the Barber." In
I addition to cutting hair, he is employed by
(the Hudson County sheriffs office.
Mussara is running as an independent
[candidate. The race is his first attempt to
[win public office.
"We need a strong voice representing
the
•
.
fourth Ward, something that has been
r
lacking for the past 30 years," he said. "If elected, I promise
to fight for residents and be a strong voice."

Key choices
for Hoboken
ST. s~-e~z?

In the first 23 months of Thomas
Vezzetti's administration, the shifting and uncertain coalitions on the
Hoboken City Council have been a
detriment.
Impasses between the mayor and
council delayed appropriate action
on such issues as the naming of a
city public safety director and getting the sewerage situation in order.
In light of the need to rectify a
council situation that at times has
been an impediment to progress, the
following candidates deserve support for ward council seats in Tuesday's municipal election:
• Thomas Newman in the First
Ward. He has done a good job in his
first six months on the council and is
spearheading the revision of the
zoning code to set new requirements
for contributions from developers.
• Joseph Delia Fave in the Second Ward. He has aided preservation of rental units by leading the
successful drive for an anti-warehousing ordinance in the city.
• Frank Raia, who has Vezzetti's support, in the Third Ward. The
incumbent, Steve Cappiello, did
such a good job in fostering development in Hoboken as mayor that he
gained our endorsement two years
ago. But the development has propgressed in the city to a point that a
new attitude is needed, and as a
councilman, Cappiello's judgment
has been questionable and his attitude often has been very negative.
• Edwin Duroy in the Fourth
Ward. Duroy has been the most articulate candidate and could be a
good representative of a ward the
candidates call "The Forgotten
Fourth."
•Helen Manogue, a challenger,
in the Fifth Ward. She is an outstanding civic and environmental
activist. Incumbent E. Norman Wilson does deserve credit for sponsoring the permit parking ordinance —
an interesting concept city officials
hope to start enforcing this summer.
But he has not provided strong leadership as president of the city
council.
•David Roberts in the Sixth
Ward. He has pushed for police reform and expressed some sensible
views on development.

Photo by Wally Henmg

More them 4,000 homeless and low-income families fill waiting lists for apartments in rent-subsidized projects such
as this Applied Housing building on Bloomfield Street between Observer Highway and Newark Street.

Pier pact lawyers' Pier pact lawyers'
advice under fire advice under fire

By Bill Campbell vA

J

•'

The Hoboken City Council,
facing a storm of criticism from
members of the Mayor's Waterfront Advisory Committee, tabled a resolution correcting
technical deficiencies in its
contract with the law firm
hired to negotiate with the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey.
Meeting in its final session
before the May 12 municipal
elections when six of the nine
seats are up, the council also
approved appointments to the
municipal ethics board and tabled a resolution to fund a summer recreation program.

Hoboken
voters
How should Hoboken
deal with the Port Authority in developing the
city-owned piers on the
Hudson River waterfront? Should the city
even deal with the P.A.. or
should it seek other developers? See what the candidates for City Council
have to say about it on
Page 21, where you will
also meet the Fifth Ward
candidates.

Siting inadequate public
notice, the council put off' untjj
its next meeting a resolution to Continued from
re-ratify a $75,000 contract to
Since last January, the
the Newark law firm of Sills, council re-ratified more than a
Heck and Cummis.
dozen other professional serCouncil President E. Nor- vice contracts which fell under
man Wilson said he agreed the decision.
"100 percent" with critics who
Sills Beck and Cummis,
charged the resolution should which has negotiated with the
not have been placed on the P.A. on a restated lease for cityagenda only hours before the owed piers, was awarded the
meeting started.
one-year contract last January.
i ' m disgusted that no pub- The agreement called for a
lic notice was given that this maximum payment of $75,000
would be on the agenda," said
The PA. has proposed a
WAC member Daniel Tumpson. 1$600 million mixed-use devel"There was no public notice opment on piers it leases from
given and the, public has a right the city. The current lease,
to know."
which expires in the year 2002,
Ironically, the council was calls for the PA to operate a
set to vote on the resolution marine terminal facility.
because the contract was not
WAC members warned the
properly advertised last Janu- council that they should review
ary. Wilson said the terms of the performance of the law
the contract with the law firm firm before ratifying the agreewere not stated in the original ment "I am deeply concerned
resolution.
over the quality of their work
The pact was one of more They simply have not delivered
than a dozen municipal con- | for us," said WAC chairwoman
tracts deemed invalid follow- Mayme Jurkat
ing the Superior Court's landPat Pasculi
mark Mayo Lynch decision last saidCouncilman
he
was
skeptical
the
October. The court ruled that firm's recommendations,of saycity violated the Local Public
Contracts Law in 1985 when it
improperly advertised a $2 million engineering contract
awarded to Mayo Lynch &
Associates.
See PIER PACT - Page 13.

ing "My feeling is that they are
assuming the best deal for the
P.A., not for Hoboken."
The firm's fees, as well as
other project consultants, are
being underwritten by the PA.
The council unanimously
agreed to table the resolution
and resume discussion at its
May 20 session.
In other business, the council approved the appointments
of Joseph Mangino and Judith
Karpova to three-year terms on
the municipal ethics board. A
new financial disclosure form
was also ratified.
The council, after heated
debate, tabled a resolution earmarking $19,000 in municipal
grant money to finance children's summer creative arts
program at the Hoboken
YMCA.
The council requested that
the Community Development
Agency try to obtain block
grants for the project rather
than rely on municipal funding. If the CDA money is not
available, the council agreed
that the city would foot the bill.

3rd Ward poll books
art ordtrtd impounded
Voter registration books in
Hoboken's 3rd Ward will be impounded by the city clerk until
minutes before Tuesday's election,
apparently to prevent tampering
Anthony Russo, a candidate for
the City Council in the ward, went
to Hudson County Superior Court in
Jersey City yesterday to prevent
Board of Elections workers from
taking the books home on the eve
of the election, saying he feared
nefarious dealings
According to an agreement
reached before Assignment Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys, the books
will be delivered by police radio car
from the city clerk. James J
v arina. to the five polling places in
the ward at 630 am
Steve Cappiello. the former
Hoboken mayor who is running for
re-election as the wards coun-

cilman, said he and Russo s two
other opponents are behind the
agreement.
I am for a fair election, " Cappiello said "I have no objection to
anything Judge Humphreys has decided
Andrew J Zampella, the county s
chief elections clerk, said after the
hearing that safeguarding the registration books is unnecessary because it is virtually impossible to
tamper with them
Zampella said pages cannot be
torn out of the books, as Russo said
in a letter sent to Humphreys Thursday, because they are so thick, and
registered voters cannot be marked
as absentees by would-be tamperers
because elections workers in each
district have master lists that the
boot's must be checked against
— John Roll1

TV

Hoboken hopefuls debate taxes, parking, housing
Staff »rH*r

HOBOKEN The talk went deep
it m l wide dt last night s debate
hMween candidates tor the 5th ward
\ ( uuncil seat
\lthough only 30 people showed
up tor the event held at St
\1 .•tht'w s Church at Eighth and
H jU>un streets, all three candidate*
*rrr on hand and gave detailed
answers to questions
The ttfe Ward which takes in a
middle swath of th* city from the
• avmg industrial northwestern
.i-i-ium to the well groomed home;m Castle Point, has the same tight
•irking problems high taxes for
iiutiwners and room tor develop
. nt «s manv other sections of the
• ;•. Incumbent council President
Not man Wilson, administration
ndiddte Helen Manogue and mvjijs-nt Leonard ljjizzi all offered
- l^osimns in those areas, and tried
ditterentiate themselves from
i. h other as well-qualified independent s.
Wilson drew his share of the
blame trom the other two for the
iplmg of taxes in the 80s dirtier
Meets and lagging sewerage sys
i i-in replacement
He in turn
blamed the administration of Mayor
Thomas K Vezzetti. said he had
i.iiod a difficult task keeping government moving with a divided
< ouncil in the last two years and
,K knowledged that he was not a
miracle man

* 11 son said developers should be
required to contribute to a fund for
jtiurdabie homing or set aside a
perveatage «f ttee- projects for
kiwer-prtced WBU. especially fur
single oider people Manogue and
l.uiz/i agreed aad also said thev
icjvnred adoption of condominium
conversion control laws being consider*^ bv the state Legislature

Maiwgue. w t o A s on mtmeroBS
vtdtf and regtoaal planning commitices sMd she also nad contacts
with the heads of nearly every department m the sidle, and can use
those contacts to bnag in stale
tumls and support for the creation
ni more affordable housing here

the only way to menu** t>r me
• uv She said sft«- would examine
the permit fee system for both
maw if neeeasary to let the c*y take sewerage hookups and construction
over property HI that area to create permits to Me if tee city realty is
i ovenag i s coot*
more parking waaem.
industry, in
w e Mrtaweslini sottioa of the city

MaiNgtNe said idle favored sane
^BK flew s ^ n mCTWQQ llgming
dfwlopment" m the northwest. and cleanup of less used streets are
IAIIHI said he favored developmostlv o«mmeiTial industry out the immediate answer to creating
ment of both townhouses and mid- said development ratabies are not tnore parking for the ward

h » temporary parki was a fir* step, aad
have to he required
to build Jj "" " " '"
-•-•-•<n the
Toward the end of tat
"ilsim drew harah critteifm tnm
former PuWir Works Director Plater Alicandn. who accused him of
Iving in his i
ing permit |

HOBOKEN CANDIDATES DEBATE
Grenade
found in
Hoboken
By Jim DeRogatis

Don Cotter, right, chairman of me Hoboken Environment Committee, asks a question of Third Ward council
candidates Frank Raia, left, and Anthony Russo.

f
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First and
Third Wards
By Jim DeRogatis
Councilman Thomas Newman and Joseph Lisa, candidates in next Tuesday's election for the First Ward City
Council seat, traded charges of
real estate speculating and political opportunism during a
heated debate last night.
About 75 residents filled a
meeting room in the Multi-Service Center to hear the two
present their views at a forum
Related stories on Page 15

HOBOKEN

Land deal
leads to
UI1.S<
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—Ex-Law Director
Salvatore D Amelio is being sued by
the city for alleged conflict of interest in a real estate deal that
netted him and other city officials .
$100,000 The suit asks that j
D Amelio be forced to pay the city
back his share of the profits.
D'Amelio's successor. William
Graves, delivered papers to Judge
Dorothea O'C Wefing of Hudson
County Superior Court in Jersey
City yesterday, and expected to
have the county Sheriff's Office
serve D'Amelio today.
1) Amelio could not be reached
for comment.
The suit alleges that because
D Amelio represented himself and
three others in the sale of property
at 201-203 Bloomfield St while he
was legal adviser to an involved city
official, he breached his public duty
and made profits illegally.
By acting as a real estate
speculator in Hoboken while he was

See SUIT Page, It

SUIT
;

, Continued from Page 1
law director and city attorney.
D'Amelio breached his duty ... and
was enriched and made profits by
reason of his breach," according to
the suit
The suit charges that in the
purchase and quick sale of the two
lots D'Amelio improperly represented himself. City Tax Collector
Matthew Picardi, City Comptroller
Matthew Cannarozzi and Mary
Cipriani, the former roommate of
Construction Code OffUal Alfred
Arezzo.

The four bought the property in
May for $265,000 and sold it a month
later for $365,000. on the condition
that Arezzo would issue building
.permits, according to the contract
for sale.
;' The sale went through on Oct. 30,
the same day Arezzo approved the
"plans D Amelio had been fired by

sponsored by the First Ward
Block Association. Newman
founded the association and
served as president until he
resigning to run for the First
Ward seat last November.
Members of the crowd frequently applauded or jeered
the candidates, who attacked
both the issues and each other.
Many of the questions centered on development and real
estate speculation. Located in
the city's southeast corner, the
First Ward is the site of several
of Hoboken's largest proposed
developments, including the
Port Authority's Hudson Center waterfront project, Observer Highway development and
See FIRST — Page 8.

Photos by Mori WyviH*

Hoboken candidates Joseph Delia Fave, left, Michael Schaffer, and David Roberts sit with
moderator Anne Bertelsen during last night's Second and Sixth Ward debate.

The Second Ward and the Sixth Ward
By Jim Kopchains
The debate between Second and Sixth Ward candidates
in Hoboken went beyond the
candidates table and into the
audience last night.
The last debate before next
Tuesday's council elections
found supporters of each candidate shouting and jeering
each other. The candidates'
views seemed to run second to
the display by their supporters.
Councilman David Roberts, running for re-election in

the Sixth Ward, was the odd
man of the three candidates as
his opponent, Cataldo DePinto,
did not attend. As a result, most
of the debate focused on Second Ward Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave and his challenger,
Michael Schaffer.
Members of the audience
did not hesitate to interrupt
the candidates as they answered questions put to them
by moderator Anne Bertelsen
and a panel of questioners.
Bertelsen had requested at the
beginning of the debate that

the candidates and the 50 people in the audience at St. Matthew's-Trinity Lutheran parish
hall refrain from personal
attacks.
Several times Bertelsen
had to threaten members of the
audience with expulsion to
quiet them.
Not only the audience, but
also Schaffer defied Bertelsen's request and repeatedly
attacked Delia Fave's record
on the council. Reading from
See THE SECOND - Page 8.

First and Third Ward debates
Continued from Page 1

West Bank Constructions
Court Street Plaza project on
the Shop-Rite site
Both candidates called for
better planning for developments and contributions from
developers toward an infrastructure improvement fund
and an affordable housing trust
fund. However, many of the
comments centered on the candidates' own development
projects.
"The watershed issue in
this campaign centers on real
estate development and speculation," Newman said. "The
question is whether real estate
speculators.. . are going to
run the city for the next four
years."
Newman accused Lisa of
being a real estate speculator
because he purchased the
Union Club as part of a part-

nership that included former
First Ward Councilman Anthony Romano, then sold the
building at a profit a short time
later. He charged that Lisa
used '•political influence" to
obtain variances for the building to make it more valuable to
"flip at a windfall profit."
Lisa defended the Union
Club purchase as "a responsible business deal" and in turn
attacked Newman for using a
federal grant to rehabilitate
property he owns on Garden
Street He also accused Newman of working to appoint two
supporters to the Board of Adjustment who subsequently
granted variances to his former
campaign manager.
Newman also said Lisa is
committed to "his political godfathers — Tony Romano and
Steve Cappiello." Lisa responded that Newman "used

Cappiello for political favors to
protect his own financial interests " then switched allegiance
to Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
Newman is seeking re-election with the support of the
Vezzetti administration, while
Lisa is running with the backing of several anti-administration groups. The election is the
second time in six months that
Newman and Lisa are competing for the seat Newman defeated Lisa and three other
candidates in a special election in November.
Cappiello, the incumbent
in the Third Ward, was also an
issue at the Third Ward debate,
sponsored last night by the Hoboken Environment Committee
at St. Mary Hospital The ward
has traditionally been a Cappiello stronghold, although
three candidates are challenging his control of the area in

the May 12 election With Cappiello and Cesidio Del Boccio
absent last night, in a brief,
quiat debate, Frank Raia. a
candidate on Vezzetti's ticket,
and Anthony Russo, an independent, both called for new
representation in the ward and
an end to Cappiello's control.
Raia and Russo stressed
their records of community service. A real estate developer
and the owner of a textile
plant, Raia serves as chairman
of the Hoboken Organization
Against Poverty and Stress and
the mayor's Recreation
Committee.
Russo, a special education
teacher at Hoboken High
School, outlined a history of
service to the ward through his
non-profit civic organization
and cited his work for Hoboken
as a member of the Hudson
County Utilities Authority.

The Second and Sixth Wards debates
Continued from Page
statements written on y e l l o w
legal pads, Schaffer a c c u s e d

Delia Fave of d e l i b e r a t e l y hind e r i n g d e v e l o p m e n t by pursuing legislation taxing d e v e l o p -

Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti for al- there is improper, because the new
leged conflict of interest in another structure will be too tall, too wide
real estate matter three weeks and will not have enough parking.
Graves ordered Arezzo to issue a
earlier
stop-work order at the site last
The suit alleges that because month Arezzo had written a memo
D'Amelio was, as city attorney, was in response, stating Newman was
legal adviser to Arezzo at the time
not qualified to bring an appeal
of the contracted sale, his behavior
because he was a councilman and
was illegal under state law and the
Rules of Professional Conduct for was responsible for appointing zoning board members The memo also
attorneys.
says that in any case. Newman had
The controversial sale could pro- not made the appeal within 30 days
duce criminal and civil charges of his approvals.
against other officials as well, acThe zoning board rejected those
cording to Graves.
arguments, saying Newman had
Last Thursday. Councilman made an appeal within 30 days of
Thomas Newman won the right to the first construction permit being
appeal to the Zoning Board of Ad- issued
The new owners, John Sarraco
justment the approvals and permits*
issued by Arezzo to the new owners and David Seligman. and their atat the property. Newman, a politi- torney Leonard Franco, will have
cal enemy of Arezzo who has a home the right to appeal the zoning
and shop near the site, has charged board s decision in court, and to
that the construction under wav apply for variances if the permits
are overturned

crs for city improvements.
Delia Fave answered that
he had no intention of hurtingdevelopers, but was trying to
achieve a balance between the
desire of developers for sites
and construction approvals
and the need of poor- and moderate-income people for affordable housing.
"It is important that Hoboken pursues lower- to moderate-income housing in order to
maintain a housing balance,"
Delia Fave said. Delia Fave
and Roberts were also questioned about the recent agreement between the city administration and the Port Authority
over $9.73 million in insurance
payments stemming from a
blaze on Pier B.
Both incumbents said the
negotiations were the best
course the city could take to
recover the money and free the
city from any financial obligations to the PA. However,
Schaffer objected to a $2 million escrow account that would
repay the authority for its costs

if no agreement can be worked
out on the piers' development
this year.

Police detonated a homemade hand grenade in a vacant
lot in the northwest industrial
section of Hoboken yesterday
after the explosive device was
discovered amidst a local
trucking firm's garbage.
Nobody was hurt.
John Mmutillo, 24, of Masapequa, N.Y., an employee of
the Spano Brothers^rucking
Corp., discovered what appeared to be a bomb among the
refuse in a metal container outside the firm's headquarters at
1601 Madison St shortly before
noon, police said.
Hoboken detectives said
they do not know who was responsible for leaving the grenade at the site, but they do not
believe it was intended to be
used against Spano or the
Academy Bus Co. located
across the street.
Minutillo and his uncle,
also an employee of the firm,
called Hoboken police shortly
after finding the grenade, police said Police determined
that the device was a live hand
grenade and called the Jersey
City Bomb Squad for assistance.
Explosive experts detonated the grenade in a city-owned
lot at 16th and Jefferson
streets, future site of the city's
secondary sewage treatment
plant, at approximately 12:30
p.m.
"The bomb squad did not
want to take a chance transporting the device through our
streets and Jersey City's
streets," said Hoboken Detective Vincent Lombardi.
Lombardi said a member of
the squad pulled a string tha4
triggered the grenade, then
tossed it into the lot. "It sailed
about 50 yards, let out a highpitched whistle and then went
off with a good bang," he said.
The grenade consisted of a
high-powered explosive with a
home-made trigger and had
several large household nails
taped around it serving as
shrapnel. The device was

$1M may go
State Sen Christopher
man yesterday pledged to push for
legislation that would bring
Hoboken an additional $1 million in
state aid
The aid is contained in a bill
released last week by the subcommittee on state aid of the Assembly
Appropriations Committee Introduced by Assemblymen Jose 0.
Arango, R West New York, and
Ronald A Dano. R Union City, the
bill would help to offset the lost of
$2 million m tax revenue caused by
the departure of Hoboken Shipyard*
from the city, the sponsors said.
The money would be administered through the state Department
of Community Affairs
Jackman, a West New York Democrat, said he will introduce the bill
in the Senate as soon as possible.

Grenade
Continued from Page 1

wrapped in a towel inside a
leather bag, police said.
"The only intent for something like this was to hurt somebody," Lombardi said. "It
wouldn't have done any damage to a building, but those
nails could have torn right
through someone."
At first, police believed the
grenade could have been intended to damage one of the
Academy Bus Co.'s vehicles.
Several buses owned by the
ShortLine Bus Co. have been
destroyed by fire in Bergen
County and New York State
during a bitter strike by
employees.
Detective David Costello
said Academy is not connected
with Short Lines, however. "At
this point, we have no idea who
lelt the grenade there or why,"
he suid.
Police Chief George Crimmins said yesterday's incident
was the second time in the last
few years that explosives have
been discovered in the industrial area. He said several children uncovered a box of live
hand grenades near the same
site several summers ago.

See GRENADE — Page 8.

Tide gate repairs
get OK from DEP
Continued from
Weehawken. The city must repair eight of its nine tide gates
and regulators and rehabilitate the Fifth Street pump station, which moves sewage to
the 16th Street sewage treatment plant.
Hoboken has hired former
state Attorney General Irwin
Kimmelman to represent the
city in its efforts to reduce the
steep fines and revise the consent agreement. The fines have
so far amounted to more than
$450,000.
The city has asked the state
for a "complete forgiveness" of
the fines or permission to pay a
fraction of the fees if the city
can meet the late summer completion deadline. Officials also
believe the DEP may lift its ban

on the sewage hookups. The
city could also lose more than
$20 million in state and federal
grants if the consent order can
not be amended, DEP officials
warned in March.
The city's sewerage project, which was bypassed for
funding last year, may be eligible for $20 million in grants for
fiscal 1987.
Repairs to the tide gates,
regulators and pump station
are the initial steps in the $52
million project to upgrade the
plant to a secondary treatment
level, which filters out more
impurities than the current
primary treatment The city is
under a federal and state mandate to upgrade by next year,
but the project is already about
two years behind schedule.

fide gate repairs getOK
jected date in the original timetable. Haack
said Municipal officials hope completion will
Hoboken cleared a major hurdle yesterday show the city's good faith in upgrading the
in its effort to get a state moratorium on sewer- sewage svstem.
The DEP has fined Hoboken $1,000 a day
age hookups lifted.
August for violating an administrative
The state Department of Environmental since
consent
order requiring the city to authorize
Protection yesterday approved the city's plans work on the
project and submit quarterly status
to rehabilitate and repair tide gates and regulareP
S
tors, which have been stuck in the open position
°lrf addition. the city has been banned from
for years, allowing Hudson River water into the issuing sewer extension hookups on newly concity sewerage system.
structed buildingtMhat would add more than
Leroy Cattaneo, chief of the DEP's Bureau of 2 500 gallons of sewage per day to the city system
Waste Management, authorized the city to begin a dav The order has halted or hindered work on
the $2 million project The city will accept bids about a dozen projects in the Hoboken sewage
for the project June 3, said Roy Haack, Public district, which includes Union City and
Works director.
The authorization should enable the city to
TIDE GATE - Page IS.
complete the project by late summer, the pro-

By Bill Campbell
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Hoboken
voters
Can Hoboken officials relieve tax burden?
Find out what the candidates for City Council
think on Page 19. Also.
"»«*< the candidates in
the Sixth Ward in todays
final installment of issues
and profiles for Tuesday's
election.
Then turn to Page 22
where we present The
Jersey Journal's endorsments.

ISou u3: Development
By Jim DeKegali* and Bill Canptipil

Detectives put the pieces together
to complete the puzzle of a loner'

, ,

(Third in a srrlesJ
Real estate development has become
the most powt-i i
^>c f o r t e "> Hobo!
ken in the last :
>ut many of the 18
candidates running tor the City Council in
Tuesdays election have called for better
planning and more city control over

Pvndyk
'Good detective work is
just being nosey," Hoboken Detective Sgt. Arthur DiVincent
likes to say. "It's like solving a
puzzle. The pieces are all
there You just have to know
how to put them together "
So when DiVincent and his
partner, Sgt. James Tuminaro,
were called to 305 Monroe St
three weeks ago to investigate
a death, they found a puzzle, a
puzzle nobody had tried to put
together for years.
Arriving at the jcene, it appeared as if Leopodo Sposatc.
who died of natural causes, had
lived as a pauper and died as
one. His body had been lying
across the kitchen floor about
four days, his head resting on
the ed^e of a mattress that had
been pulled into the kitchen to
conserve heat.

dt

ly no area of the city has been
passed over"by developers in the wake of
the real estate boom of the early 1980s
Countless small rehabilitation projects
have been undertaken throughout the city,
and a number of large projects are finished or near completion, including the
Baker office building on the waterfront,
the Skyline condominiums on Observer
Highway and the Jefferson Trust condominiums near First Street.
Do/ens of other projects are planned,
including the construction of a high rise
condominium at the site of the Shop-Rite
supermarket, a major development on
northern waterfront property owned by
Anthony Dell Aquila and the Fort Authority's $600 million Hudson Center waterfront project
Development has placed an increased
burden on many city services, including
the aging water and sewerage system, and
has added to the city's already considerable traffic problems
While the candidates have criticized
the problems caused by new construction,
they have also stressed that development
is necessary to create ratables to decrease
the skyrocketing tax rate and finance repairs to the infrastructure and the construction of affordable housing.
Here are the candidates" opinions on
the current development picture in
Hoboken:

Apartment was bare
The 61 year-old's apartment was bare, no furniture, no
accessaries and few clothes.
There was no jewelry only a
grimey wallet containing a
driver's license and $160 in
greasy bills. The phone, covered in dust and grime, looked
as if it hadn't been used in
years.
But DiVincent is a good detective. He's nosey. And some-

Edwin Duroy, Fourth Ward:
"I'm concerned about development because if it is not controlled, we could have
a city of tall buildings dominating the
smaller houses We have to control deyelopment through zoning 1 think the Planing
Board has come up with some good proposals to control development and preserve
the character of the city."
Florence Amato, Fourth Ward:
"I feel that in the Fourth Ward, we still
need a lot more development. There are a
lot of vacant lots and buildings that are
eyesores. The ward has been neglected
long enough '
Frank Mussara, Fourth Ward:
"I think there is a need for more planning in development. There are too many
condos going up and quite a few of them
are empty."
Frank Gullo, Fourth Ward.
"Development should be stopped until
we come up with a plan for what we want in
the city. Developing haphazardly is not to
pur benefit."
Orlando Addeo, Fourth Ward:
"I'm for progress but I'm also for control. We want to generate revenue and
create more ratables for the city through
development. I'm against giving away our
city land or giving tax abatements."

Baker Waterfront Plaza, under construction at 2 Hudson Place.

reducing taxes. We need fully taxable real
estate projects on the perimimeter of the
city to lower the rate while still perserving
the integrity of our neighborhoods. We
should a goal of lowering taxes while permitting
controlled
and
sane
development."
Cataldo DePinto. Sixth Ward:
"There is no vacant land in the ward so
we should build on the perimeter of the
city to keep the neighborhoods in tact. In
those areas we can build large projects
because we are not blocking air and light."

E. Norman Wilson, Fifth Ward
incumbent:
"We need controlled development
which is fully taxable. Nearly 60 percent of
the city's property is tax abated. We should
build on the edges of the city to maintain
our neighborhoods and encourage industry in the northwest section of the city.
Development is one of the only ways we
have to expand ratables."

Thomas Newman, First Ward
incumbent:
"The top priority in development is
planning. We have to nail down what the
city wants from developers. I believe the
Observer Highway redevelopment proposal will stand as a model for development in
the rest of the city."

Helen Manogue, Fifth Ward:
"We cannot afford to be anti-development because we need more ratables. Before we develop, we should understand
what it means to us in terms of added
sewerage, traffic, air quality and quality of
life."

Joseph Lisa, First Ward:
"We have to keep Hoboken's strong
sense of community. Newcomers came
here because they like the style of the city
and oldtimers stayed because of the sense
of community. I like to look at New York,
but I don't want to live in it."

Leonard Luizzi, Fifth Ward:
"About two thirds of the land in the
Fifth Ward is uninhabited. I don't want to
see 20-story buildings in the center of the
city, but 15-story buildings may be all right
in the northwest section. We have to work
together with developers."
David Roberts, Sixth Ward incumbent:
"We should link development with increasing our revenue base as a plan for

Joseph Delia Fave, Second Ward
incumbent:
"We need planned development that
considers the needs of our ward and the
city. Development is a key to reducing
taxes but we have to be careful not to
accept plans that don't provide parking
and add to traffic. In the ward, we need to
encourage light industry to diversify
ratables."
.

when $900,000 was cut from the
school budget, the council did
The Hoboken Board of not specify line-item cuts.
Education will appeal to the
Although the school budget
state education commissioner represented an overall deto overturn a City Council reso- crease from last year's spendlution mandating $3 million in ing plan, it called for a $2.6
cuts from the 1987-88 school million increase in the amount
budget.
of money to be raised by taxThe board voted to appeal ation. Critics of the school systhe council cuts last Thursday, tem have charged that the budclaiming they would have get is disproportionate to the
"emasculated" the school sys- system's decreasing enrolltem and forced the firing of 177 ment, and school spending
employees, the elimination of should be sharply declining.
an athletic program in the high
School board members met
school and the closing of two in a closed work session last
elementary schools, among oth- Wednesday to develop a spender drastic measures.
ing plan in line with the counThe trustees adopted a $26 cil resolution. According to
million school budget during Board President Richard Enan eleventh-hour emergency gland, the cuts would force the
session last March, but voters board to:
rejected the spending plan by a
e Close two of the city's
margin of nearly 6-1 in the seven elementary schools
April election, sending it to the
e Lay off 177 school personcouncil for reductions.
nel, including 84 teachers
The City Council unanie Eliminate one child study
mously adopted a resolution team
two weeks ago mandating that
e Cancel the summer
the board cut $3 million from school and summer recreation
the budget. Unlike last year programs

Michael Schaffer. Second Ward:
"We need height restrictions so we
don't block anyone's views or light. We
have to make the most of the land we have
and develop a plan to develop while reducing taxes and creating parking."

Continued from Page 1
they had been too nosey. "We
could have sat on it for a week
and been done with it, "
DiVincent said
"But the case just got me
Steve Cappiello, Third
Ward interested. I just kept wanting
incumbent:
to dig and dig. 1 love the state of
"1 still support the construction of New Jersey, but I'd rather see
more high-density, highrise projects in the little guy get (the estate) '
those areas where they would not disturb
the normal life of the city, such as the Hitting the phones
waterfront or on the periphery. There is
still a strong need to create more*
Rebuilding a man's life
ratables."
from the contents of a tin box
found in a dirty and empty
apartment is not the stuff of
Anthony Russo, Third Ward:
"There has not been proper planning television detective shows.
for development in this city. We have to Success has more to do w ith the
develop a good overall plan and figure out use of a phone than the use of a
gun; DiVincent and Tnminaro
where we want to go."
know how to handle a phone.
"1 know this guy better
Frank Raia, Third Ward:
"Too many developers are looking for now," DiVincent said, "than his
skyrocketing profits. The developments neighbors knew him for the
out there now are overpriced and should past 10 years."
"Even his neighbors
come down to the level where people can
afford them. There is also a strong need for wouldn't see him," Tuminaro
more planning in development, for impact said. "It's amazing. He had no
studies and solutions to the parking regular routine. He was a complete loner. We're the only
problem."
ones who would miss him '
The search began April 14
Cesidio Joseph Del Boccio, Third Ward:
"The potential for development in Hoboken is extraordinary. As such, we should
concern ourselves in evaluating avenues
of development which benefit the entire
residents of Hoboken. We must aso instit u t e safegaurds against inscrupulous representatives who would abuse their position for personal gains."
> ..j

Reduce the transportation and lunch programs
e Reduce the special education program
e Eliminate the athletic
program in the high school.
"These kind of cuts require
drastic measures," England
said. "The only other way we
could have cut $3 million from
the budget would be to fire
everyone and have a lot of empty buildings."
Trustee Joseph Rafter disagreed, however. "That's a
worst case scenario. There are
ways to cut that $3 million without going to those means," he
said.
The board voted to submit
the amended budget to New
Jersey Education Commissioner Saul Cooperman with an appeal to overturn the council
resolution to cut $3 million. According to England, nearly 90
percent of all state appeals are
granted, and a average of 80
percent of the school board
funds are restored.
"If the appeal is granted,
the amount to be cut could be

State can claim estate
In most cases of unsuspi
cious deaths, a relative or close
friend comes forward within a
week or two In the rare case
when there is no relative and
no will, the office of Financial
Management of the state Department of Treasury takes
over. If they can't find a relative, the state can eventually
claim the estate.
Yesterday, when DiVincent and Tuminaro handed the
case over to the state, the state
investigator looked through the
sheef of reports and told them
they had done too much work,
Sec DETECTIVES — Page !«.
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Detective Sgt. Arthur DiVincent, left, and Sgt. James Tuminaro prepare their report in Hoboken Police Headquarters.

Detectives put the pieces together
to complete the puzzle of a '/oner'

School board will appeal cuts
By Jim DeRogatis

„ bothered him une thing
really bugged me." he said 'He
didn't even have a personal
phone
directory — everyone has a personal
phone directory "
DiVincent and Tuminaro
began nosing around and discovered Sposato was not a pauper. He owned two valuable
pieces of land in Hoboken and
had a $42,000 bank account
Yesterday, they found a con
nection to a sister in Italy who
should inherit Sposato s estate
Sposato, who lived as a hermit, has been known in death
by these two cops as few are
known in life.

reduced to about $600,000," England said. "I feel that's a realistic amount. We could cover
that with the money we are
saving through the (employees'
early retirement) buy out program and by closing one
school."
Rafter was the only board
member to vote against the appeal. A member of the Committee for Quality Education has
stressed $2 million could be cut
from the budget without affecting education, but other board
members have criticized
Rafter for not producing the
specific cuts.
"Joe Rafter can talk all he
wants, but when it came down
to it, he could not show us
where to cut that money," said
trustee Mario Mercado.
England said he hopes the
schools' budget problems can
be solved at a joint eouncil/school board session.
If the council and school
board can compromise and the
council withdraws its resolution, England said the board
will withdraw its appeal

with a tin box that held some
papers, two passports and a
green card Among the papers
were the records of a business
transaction brokered by a local
attorney. The transaction, the
cops discovered, was the 1975
purchase of two adjoining lots
on Garden Street. One housed
the garage where Sposato
worked alone and the other is
vacant and weeded over. He
bought the lots, which together
measure 54 feet by 100 feet, for
$25,500. tax records reveal. Today their value is estimated to
be at least a half-million dollars because the area is zoned
to allow highrise development.
DiVincent also round a receipt for interest on a bank
account. The account, at First
Fidelity Bank, held $42,000. DiVincent thinks there may be
other accounts as well.
The garage is a good indication of how Sposato lived He
worked alone and took in only
as much work as he needed.
The rest of the space was used
as parking. Tor $25 a month.
When Jorge Rodriguez came by
to pick up his car from the
garage last week, he was not
suprised to find Sposato not
around. In fact, he came by two
or three times before figuring
something was wrong and went
to the police.
Like Rodriguez, other
pieces of the puzzle came in
dribs and drabs. The cops
found an insurance policy, but
it had expired and was a dead
end. The Italian consulate
traced the passports, first to
Sao Paolo, Brazil, then to a
little town in Italy.
The neighbors knew next to
nothing of the quiet man with
the dirty hands. His former coworkers at A-P-A Transport
Corp. in North Bergen, where
he once worked, barely remembered him. The Red Cross
alerted Washington, which has
asked Interpol to look into the
case.
A call for help
The detectives went to the
media, figuring publicity might
bring a friend or relative forward. Sources did appear, but
so did more media, putting the
detectives in the uncomfortable position of having to talk
about what they do.
"We don't want to be glory
boys," DiVincent said. "Any
one of our detectives would
have and could have done the
same thing as we did."
Three days after Sposato
was brought out of his apartment and deposited in the
Newark morgue, Doris Manzo,
the building superintendent's
daughter, went into Sposato's
apartment with a mop and pail.
It didn't take long to remove all
traces that Leopodo Sposato

DiVincent and Tuminaro
heard from a source that the
Sabato World Travel Agency in
Jersey City had handled a
transfer of some property from
Sposato to a sister The agency
is checking its records for the
sister's name and address.
"I've gone as far as I can
go," DiVincent said. "I'm positive he has a sister, and she will
be apprised of her brother's
death.
"If this last lead pans out,'
Tuminaro said, "it'll give us a
good feeling. At least he'll be
able to be buried with a little
dignity."
A puzzle completed
Three weeks ago, that was
one Tuneral sure to be without
Yesterday, the final piece mourners. Now there will be at
of the puzzle was discovered. least two.

had ever lived there.
But DiVincent and Tuminaro know he lived
"He always left his door
unlocked." DiVincent said.
"There was nothing in the
apartment to take I think that
was his lifestyle from the time
he got here. He was such a
loner that if he had been suffering and in pain, he wouldn't
have gone to the doctor. He had
no doctor. He had no dentist.
He had no close friends and no
enemies He just wouldn't let
himself be well-known."
Until now.
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Bears may roam
Hoboken safely
By Bill Campbell
The state has warned Hoboken residents not to shoot,
harass or pursue any stray
black bears that may roam city
streets or wander through
backyards.
In a letter to Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and other
officials, the state Department
of Environmental Protection
has warned officials and residents to report any "situations
involving black bears" to the
Clinton Wildlife Center.
Although officials say they
have no records of bear sightings within the city limits, they
point to the letter as an annual
spring ritual. DEP official said
yesterday that the agency annually issues its "bear alert" to
all of the state's municipalities.
According to the letter by
Fred Carlson, chief of the Bureau of Wildlife Management,
"these animals are restricted

to the more rural northern por
tions of the state, but occasion
ally they do wander into more
suburban areas."
He said the DEP annually
receives 250 calls from around
the state reporting black bear
sightings. He estimated the
black bear population at 100 to
125 animals.
"Sure w e r e concerned
about this," chuckled Public
Works Director Roy Haack one
of several officials who received the notice. "We take all
communications from the state
very seriously."
But Haack said the matter
was out of his hands.
"This falls under the Law
Department since it concerns
firearms," he said.
Law and Public Safety Director William Graves also said
the warning was out of his jurisdiction. "First thing tomorrow. I think I'll forward this to
Police Chief George

Election '87

ISSUES: Taxes

By Jim DeRtgatis and Bill Campbell
(Last in a series I

Cutting ffoboken's skyrocketing
tax rate is a priority with each of the
18 candidates running for Ihe City
Council in Tuesday's election
The 1986 rate. $217 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation, was the highest in
the state, and city officials have predicted that 198X's rate will be even
higher
The loss of the city's industrial
base over the last 20 years has resulted in small homeowners and condo
minium owners bearing the brunt of
the tax burden The revaluation of
city property expected to be completed by 1988 w ill take some of the bur
den off condo owners, whose property
is assessed at a higher ratio than
private homes, but the situation is
expected to worsen for t h e
homeowner
Many officials are looking at development projects such as the Fort
Authority's proposed waterfront development and the Observer Highway
redevelopment plan to add ratables
and reduce the tax burden for Hobo
ken residents. However, it will be
several years before the developments become a reality.
Here are the candidates' opinions
on the tax situation:
Thomas Newman, First Ward
incumbent:
"We have to take a careful look at
the city side of the budget, but there's
not a tremendous amount that can be
cut. The biggest cuts have got to come
from the Board of Education In terms
of a long term solution, we have got to
have planned development bringing
in new ratables."
Joseph Lisa, First Ward:
"We have to reduce the budget
and increase the amount of revenue
we're receiving. The way we do that is
through r e s p o n s i b l e , planned
development."
Joseph Delia Fave, Second Ward
incumbent:

"We need to stabilize our taxes by
implementing innovative fiscal policies and a reorganization of government to make it more cost effective In
the last two years, I have proposed
major reductions in the school budget
and co-sponsored legislation for a table of organization in the Public Safety Department and am prepared to
implement the administrations reorganization plan."

Michael Scfcaffer. Second Ward:
We need to streamline government while increasing the tax base
We also need to collect the nearly $1
million in back taxes owed us and
develop a plan to generate light in
dustry in the northwestern portion o»
the city "
Steve CappiHIo. Third Ward
incumbent:
"We have to move ahead with the
development process to create ratables that would be a help I agree with
some of the things said in way of
reorganizing the municipal government, but this has to be thought out a
little more "
Cesidio Joseph Del Boccio, Third
Ward:
'We must establish fair tax relief
to smaii as well as large dwelling
owners Appropriate tax relief must
be sought by way of trimming and
streamlining administrative functions and costs. Other means exist in
the area of augmenting city revenue
via potential development projects
geared to business an i real estate."
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Orlando Adde*. Fourth Ward:
i believe it is possible to cut the
municipal budget and work to bring
the tax rate down We also have to cut
the school budget, but we must remember that the kids should be out
top priority."

Turnout by voters

Florence Amato, Fourth Ward:
"The taxes in Hoboken are really
hurting the small homeowner We
have to do something to ,get more
businesses in town to take the burden
off the taxpayer."
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Edwin Duroy. Fourth Ward:
"One of the keys to stabilizing our
tax rate must be constructive development We have to look at cuts in the
budget, but to effectively stabilize the
tax rate we must look to the development of the waterfront. Observer
Highway, and the Housing Authority
lots on River Street."
Frank Gullo, Fourth Ward:
"We have to increase our ratables The tax base must be expanded.
Development isn't necessarily the answer because three-quarters of the
town has already been developed and
the tax rate is still high We have to
look toward creating an industrial
park in the northern section."
Frank Mussara, Fourth Ward:
"We have to cut taxes We should
start with the Board of Education
budget and trimming down the
administration."

Helen Manogue. Fifth Ward:
"We have to look at where we can
Frank Raia, Third Ward:
receive revenue from real estate de"The tax rate has got to come velopers through programs and indown We have to work to cut the creased permit fees. A developer
school budget and go after city-owned should be required to put up a perforproperty and sell it to get ratables We mance bond until they've met the
also need to work for more develop- city's building rcquirments. The city
ment without displacing people."
will keep a portion of the bond1 money.
I am also an advocate of zero-based
Anthony Russo, Third Ward:
budgeting."
"There are three ways we can
start to cut our taxes. We have to start E. Norman Wilson, Fifth Ward
by selling some of the city-owned incumbent:
land, by collecting our delinquent
"Without a doubt, we need to extaxes, and by trimming the budget." pand our revenues by putting more

PSotol by Moci Wyvile

How con Hoboken officials work to keep taxpayers money in taxpayers'
pocketbooks, rather than at City Hall?

properties on the tax rolls. Over half
of our property is tax-abated so we
should rigorously pursue obtaining
back taxes and developing vacant
lots."
Leonard Luizzi, Fifth Ward:
"We have the highest tax rate in
the state We need to streamline government but not cut the Police and
Fire departments. We need controlled development that maximizes
our tax dollars."
Cataldo DePinto, Sixth Ward:
"We need ratables, otherwise we

cannot lower taxes. We need to cut
back in city departments, except we
don't have enough police and firemen. I think of taxes and ratables as a
microwave You start on the inside
and work out."
David Roberts, Sixth Ward incumbent:
"Government efficiency, increased ratables and controlled development are the keys to lowering
taxes I favor a table of organization
and deep cuts to the school board
budget. I think we should a tax rate
each year and work to fulfill that
goal."

CANDIDATES: sixth ward
his wife and two children.
"I do not believe that my opponent has represented the interests
For the second time in two of the ward," DePinto said. "We
years, Hoboken voters will choose need independent leadership that
between two candidates for the is not aligned with the current
administration to serve the needs
Sixth Ward City Council seat.
Councilman David Roberts de- of all our residents, both, in the
feated Angelo Valente in a special ward and throughout the city."
election in November 1985. RobDAVID ROBerts ran in 1985 as an anti-adminisERTS. Roberts,
tration candidate, but has since
30, is owner of the
allied himself with the administraEast LA. restaution many times. He is running
rant on Washingwith the support of Mayor Thomas
ton and Fifth
VezzettL
streets and is a
His opponent, Cataldo Deformer
city
Pint , hopes voters continue the
firefighter.
Sixth Ward tradition of rejecting
A lifelong Hoadministration-supported incumboken resident,
bents. Since 198o, the ward has had
Roberts and his
four council representatives.
Located in the center of the wife, Anna, own a home on Hudson
city, between Fourth and Eighth Street.
He is an active member of the
streets, the Sixth Ward is filledwith single-family homes and was Hoboken Professional Retail Merone of the first wards to feel chants Association.
gen'rification.
In his two years on the council,
Roberts has been a strong critic of
CATALDO De- the city Public Safety Department
PINTO. DePinto, and sponsored legislation creating
43, a partner in a a table of organization for the Po(Queens trucking lice and Fire departments.
[firm, is making
He has also been a vocal advohis first bid for cate of responsible development
public office. He and has supported developer givehas been en- backs, including plans to provide
dorsed by t h e affordable housing.
*•" anti-administra"We need to operate our govtion Citizens Or- ernment, especially the council,
ganization for like a business. I am a businessGood Government.
man and feel we can change the
Born and raised in Hoboken, shape of the city in the coming
DePinto lives in the Church years with good business
Towers apartment complex with practices."

sweep, is hopingthe » « J j y ^ d l d a t e s i n all
^ ^ S ^ ^
not to endorse a

TURNOUT -

Turnout by voters
likely to be high
JDmtinued from Page 1
farmer Vezzetti allies. Key batlies include the First, Second
and Sixth wards where Vezfcetti-endorsed incumbents are
being challenged in head-on
J"aces by COGG candidates.
- In the First Ward, Vezzettiendorsed Councilman Thomas
Newman, 48, who owns a cabinet-making shop, faces Joseph
Lisa, an accountant. Lisa, 31,
narrowly lost to Newman last
November.
• Second Ward Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave, 35, a school
Jeacher at St. Peter's Prep, is
opposed by Michael Schaffer, a
j6-year-old member of the
Hudson County Utilities Authority. Schaffer lost to Delia
Fave in 1985, but claims to have
•upport from other candidates
in that race. Delia Fave is supported by Vezzetti.
Sixth Ward Councilman
David Roberts, 30, a restaurateur and businessman endorsed by Vezzetti, faces Cataldo DePinto, 43, a partner in a
Queens, N.Y. trucking firm.
• June runoffs are expected
in the crowded Third and
Fourth ward races as well as
Ihe three-candidate Fifth Ward
^aee, observers say.
« Third Ward incumbent
$teve Cappiello, 64, the former
flavor, is being challenged by
tfiree other candidates in a
fj'ee-spending race. He faces

By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeRogatis

!»««* I t -

Frank "Pupie" Raia, 35, a real
estate developer who was endorsed by Vezzetti, Anthony
Russo, 37, a public school
teacher, and Cesidio "Joe ' Del
Boccio, 38, a longshoreman.
Cappiello beat Raia, who
ran as an independent, and two
others during a special election two-years ago.
The Fourth Ward race features five candidates: Florence
Amato, 43, the COGG candidate, Edwin Duroy, 36, the principal of Connors School, Orlando Addeo, 67, a Housing
Authority Commissioner,
Frank Gullo, 36, a public school
teacher and Frank Mussara, 47,
a barber.
Fourth Ward Councilwoman Mary Francone is the only
incumbent not to seek reelection.
In the Fifth Ward, City
Council President E. Norman
Wilson, an attorney, is being
challenged by Vezzetti-endorsed Helen Manogue, 55, a
financier and environmentalist, and Leonard Luizzi, 42, the
COGG
candidate
and
businessman.
Wilson is the only incumbent not to be endorsed by proor anti-administration forces.
The election returns will
be counted in the City Clerk's
office shortly after 8 p.m. and
candidates have scheduled receptions throughout the city

Tax bill* <or * • owinn of on-, two- and three-family hom« a r . expected to tkyrock* bwaus. of 0 shift in thtto* bos.
and tax burden — in Hoboken.

he|
By JANKT WILSON
Staff Writer

P Vezzetii

David Roberts in the 6th Ward
Joseph DellaFave in the 2nd Ward'
y
and Thomas Newman in the 1st
And tomorrow," continued RobWard all defeated anti-VewtU candidates backed by Cappiello and erts. -Joe DellaFave. Tom NewCitizens Organised for Good Gov- man, Pat
and I are
t t hPasculli
3r
ernment.
h
next three weeks were going to
"I'm elated, absolutely elated." work as hard as we can to get Steve
said Roberts, who with 1,056 ballots Cappiello out of City Hall once and
received the highest vote here, deSee COUNCIL. Page 21

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

for all."
1 1B y v o t e d w i t n
Newman,
Cappiello received only 852 votes rTi?*. ' '"
to his three opponents' combined DellaFave and Councilwoman-at1.301 ballots in the 3rd Ward, his Large Helen Cunning in the last few
former stronghold. He will face a months, and have come to be known
JlT» .«ndf«?tS
fourth "fragile coalition" can- as the fragile coalition." The mood
didate. Frank Pupi' Raia. in a outside Roberts" campaign h e a d .
qaurters last night suggested that
runoff election on June 9.
the partnership had been cemented
There will also be runoffs in the
The fragile coaliton is the iron
4th and 5th wards, with front runner coalition now." said one worker
Edwin Duroy in the 4th Ward facing
Florence Amato, and council Presi- R ^ W 0 - ^""^man-at-Large
dent E. Norman Wilson up against Robert A Ranieri, who is a kev
Helen Manogue in the 5th Ward. v°nTJSn Cr0 iGcGo" c hs aei dr yesterdays
effect from
Vezzetti's backers are expected t £ j ? \ '
serious loss suffered by Vezzetti
to support Duroy, who supporters the
said received the largest Hispanic « the April school race
court last week to appeal the stormed out of the building.
The real estate transaction owned by his father.
is linked to Tuesday's City
case
before
the
Board
of
"There is no precedent for vote ever here, most of it late in the H i P ! 1 ' ^ 6 ' w h o •*•* COGG canD'Amelio responded by filwas a private business deal,
Council elections, he said.
Michael Schaeffer by 98 votes
this kind of lawsuit, and all day It is not clear if he will accept didate
V
S d SSCat
Cat dd ii
D'Amelio is a leader of the D'Amelio said, comparing it to ing two lawsuits against the ad- Adjustment.
the
endorsement.
The
board
set
a
May
21
ethics complaints should be reselling "my home to another ministration in January, one
m
\T!T
H
' <'"anti-Vezzetti political forces.
a
n
V
date and issued a stop- viewed by the state (attorney's) In any case, the victories last after a S Tf* for h i s °PP°™nts
The suit attempts to recov- party." He said he had notified seeking to remove Vezzetti hearing
order.
ethics board," D'Amelio said night gave Vezzetti a council with after a rough day of campaigning
er a $100,000 profit D'Amelio the mayor's office, council and from office and another charg- workBoth
Arezzo
and
D'Amelio
later at his office.
ing
mayoral
aide
Laurie
Fawhich he can work productively,
and three partners made when Hudson County attorney's ethsaid Newman's charges were
"If they had this complaint, and sent packing the COGG can- d ! n nnft ,Velopers" and
they bought a building at 201- ics board of the deal at the time biano with defamation.
a
The controversy over 201- motivated by his attempt to win it should have been added to didates who had hoped to revive a he sa,d
203 Bloomfield St. last June to avoid any charges of conflict
° maChine a t f
movement
to
recall
the
flamboyant
re-election
to
the
First
Ward
203
Bloomfield
St.
surfaced
the
two
lawsuits
I
filed,"
D'Aand "flipped" it, complete with of interest with his position as
three weeks ago when First council seat Tuesday. Newman melio said. "But they wouldn't mayor.
a building permit, to other de- law director.
The lawsuit is the latest Ward Councilman Thomas and Arezzo are long-time polit- do that because it wouldn't But it was Councilman-at-Large
velopers several months later,
have been in time for Tues- Patrick Pasculli who received the
round in the fight between D'A- Newman questioned whether ical enemies.
according to the deed.
the developers needed zoning
Graves said he examined day's election."
most credit from the jubilant vicAccording to the lawsuit, melio and the Vezzetti admin- variances
to add a floor to the the case after Newman's
D'Amelio said he intends tors. Pasculli, a member of the
D'Amelio and partners Louis istration. D'Amelio was fired building, which
three
is being con- charges and decided to file suit to pursue his lawsuits and fight Young Democratic Club that many
out of
Picardo, city tax collector; Mat- by Vezzetti in early October verted
to a nine-unit because, "Sal breached his du- the city "with everything I've said helped defeat Vezzetti's slate local
nuniber of
thew Cannarozzi, city comp- when the mayor charged he condominium.
ties as a public official. He is in got.
r Hudson
in last month's Board of Education
troller, and Mary Cipriani, girl- was guilty of conflict of interest
°
very
deep
trouble
because
he
race,
not
only
campaigned
for
RobNewman
claimed
t
h
e
Meanwhile.
Newman
said
because
he
ruled
on
appointfriend of Alfred Arezzo, city
and
barnsto
he will bring the case to theerts, a fellow Young Democrat, but
^
™construction code official, pur- ments to the Zoning Board of building required variances should have known better."
about
to slow
D'Amelio
confronted attention of Real Property Ap- surprised many by coming out for dovm
chased t h e building for Adjustment at the same time because it exceeds allowable
$265,000. They sold it to devel- the board was considering the lot coverage, is too tall and Graves in a second-floor hall- praisers, which is doing a reopers John Saracco and David Presidential Towers condo- does not provide necessary way of City Hall yesterday after valuation of the city.
"I don't want this sort of
Seligman for $365,000 on Oct. miniums. D'Amelio had been a parking. Arezzo said he had reading a newspaper account
30. the same day Arezzo ap- partner in the project, which is granted the proper permits, of the lawsuit. He shouted sev- real estate speculation deal
scheduled to be built on land but Newman won the right in eral obscenities at Graves, then hurting me or my neighbors by
proved plans for the project.
raising our taxes." he said.
HOBOKEN-A fledgling group of
councilmen known as "the fragile
coalition" won brand-new four-year
terms yesterday, giving Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti a clear working
majority on the City Council and
further eroding former Mayor Steve
Cappiellos control.
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City sues D'Amelio over property deal
IF

By Jim DeRogatis
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For the second time in six
months, the Hoboken administration has charged former
Law Director Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. with conflict of interest
stemming from a real estate
deal.
City Law Director William
Graves, D'Amelio's successor,
filed a lawsuit in Hudson County Superior Court on Wednesday charging that D'Amelio "by
acting as a real estate speculator within the city of Hoboken
while he was law director and
city attorney .. . breached the
duty which he owed the city
and was enriched and made
profits by reason of his
breach."
D'Amelio called the suit
"frivolous (and) completely ridiculous." It is a political move
by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and
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Election '87

ISSUES: Taxes

By Jim De Rogati* and Bill Campbell
(Last in a series!

Cutting Hoboken's skyrocketing
tax rate is a priority with each of the
18 candidates running for the City
Council in Tuesday's election
The 1986 rate. $217 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation, was the highest in
the state, and city officials have pre
dieted that 1987s rate will be even
higher
The loss of the city's industrial
base over the last 20 years has result
ed in small homeowners and condominium owners bearing the brunt of
the tax burden The revaluation of
city property expected to be completed by 1988 will take some of the bur
den offcondo owners, whose property
is assessed at a higher ratio than
private homes, but the situation is
expected to worsen for t h e
homeowner
Many officials are looking at dv
veloprnent projects such as the Port
Authority's proposed waterfront development and the Observer Highway
redevelopment plan to add ratables
and reduce the tax burden for Hoboken residents. However, it will be
several years before the developments become a reality.
Here are the candidates' opinions
on the tax situation
Thomas Newman, First Ward
incumbent:
"We have to take a careful look at
the city side of the budget, but there's
not a tremendous amount that can be
cut. The biggest cuts have got to come
from the Board of Education. In terms
of a long term solution, we have got to
have planned development bringing
in new ratables '

We need to stabilize our taxes by
implementing innovative fiscal policies and a reorganization of government to make it more cost effective In
the last two years. I have proposed
major reductions in the school budget
and co sponsored legislation for a table of organization in the Public Safe
ty Department and am prepared to
implement the administration's reorganization plan '
Michael Scluffer. Second Hard:
We need to streamline government while increasing the tax base
We also need to collect the nearly $1
million in back taxes owed us and
develop a plan to generate light in
dustry m the northwestern portion ol
the city."
Steve Cappiello, Third Ward
incumbent:
We have to move ahead with the
development process to create ratables that would be a help 1 agree with
some of the things said in way ol
reorganizing the municipal government, but this has to be thought out a
little more "
C'esidio Joseph Del Boccio. Third
Ward:
• We must establish fair tax relief
to small as well as large dwelling
owners Appropriate tax relief must
be sought by way of trimming and
streamlining administrative functions and costs Other means exist in
the area of augmenting city revenue
via potential development projects
geared to business an 1 real estate."
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Turnout by voters

Orlando Addeo, Fourth Ward:
"I believe it is possible to cut the
municipal budget and work to bring
the tax rate down We also have to cut
the school budget, but we must remember that the kids should be out
top priority,"

Jte

Florence Amato. Fourth Ward:
"The taxes in Hoboken are really
hurting the small homeowner We
have to do something to get more
businesses in town to take the burden
off the taxpayer '
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Edwin Duroy. Fourth Ward:
"One of the keys to stabilizing our
tax rate must be constructive development We have to look at cuts in the
budget, but to effectively stabilize the
tax rate we must look to the development of the waterfront, Observer
Highway, and the Housing Authority
lots on River Street."
Frank Gullo. Fourth Ward:
"We have to increase our ratables The tax base must be expanded.
Development isn't necessarily the an
swer because three-quarters of the
town has already been developed and
the tax rate is still high We have to
look toward creating an industrial
park in the northern section."
Frank Mussara, Fourth Ward:
"We have to cut taxes We should
start with the Board of Education
budget and trimming down the
administration."

Helen Nanogue, Fifth Ward:
"We have to look at where we can
Frank Raia, Third Ward:
receive revenue from real estate de"The tax rate has got to come velopers through programs and indown We have to work to cut the creased permit fees. A developer
school budget and go after city-owned should be required to put up a perforproperty and sell it to get ratables We mance bond until they've met the
also need to work for more develop- city's building rcquirments. The city
Joseph Lisa, First Ward:
"We have to reduce the budget ment without displacing people."
will keep a portion of the bond1 money.
and increase the amount of revenue
I am also an advocate of zero-based
we're receiving. The way we do that is Anthony Russo. Third Ward:
budgeting."
"There are three ways we can
through r e s p o n s i b l e , planned
start to cut our taxes. We have to start E. Norman Wilson. Fifth Ward
development."
by selling some of the city-owned incumbent:
"Without a doubt, we need to exJoseph Delia Fave, Second Ward land, by collecting our delinquent
taxes, and by trimming the budget."
incumbent:
pand our revenues by putting more

Hall "purge ola n U ; t d m i n lc! nnr i i d ^ ea s in April's Board of
Vezzetti. whose three « J ™ S d J e would "reassess
Education election were defeated, said
things in the event <* f ^ ^ ^ b u o y e d by the school
The five member COGG ticKei ou * (rans f er to the
board sweep, is hoping the ^ n t u « r w i " ^ . ^ m a | |

For the second time in two
years, Hoboken voters will choose
between two candidates for the
Sixth Ward City Council seat.
Councilman David Roberts defeated Angelo Valente in a special
election in November 1985. Koberts ran in 1985 as an anti-administration candidate, but has since
allied himself with the administration many times. He is running
with the support of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti!
His opponent, Cataldo DePint , hopes voters continue the
Sixth Ward tradition of rejecting
administration-supported incumbents. Since 198b, the ward has had
four council representatives.
Located in the center of the
city, between Fourth and Eighth
streets, the Sixth Ward is filledwith single-family homes and was
one of the first wards to feel
gen'rification.

properties on the tax rolls. Over hall
of our property is tax-abated so we
should rigorously pursue obtaining
back taxes and developing vacant
lots."
Leonard Luizzi, Fifth Ward:
"We have the higher tax rate in
the state. We need to streamline government but not cut the Police and
Fire departments. We need controlled development that maximizes
our tax dollars."
Cataldo DePinto, Sixth Ward:
"We need ratables, otherwise we

David Roberts, Sixth Ward incumbent:
'Government efficiency, increased ratables and controlled development are the keys to lowering
taxes. I favor a table of organization
and deep cuts to the school board
budget. I think we should a tax rate
each year and work to fulfill that
goal."

he|

P Vezzetti

See

^ ^ z ^ h o s e not to endorse a

Turnout by voters
likely to be high

The real estate transaction
is linked to Tuesday's City
was a private business deal,
Council elections, he said.
D'Amelio is a leader of the D'Amelio said, comparing it to
selling "my home to another
ant i-Vezzetti political forces.
The suit attempts to recov- party." He said he had notified
er a $100,000 profit D'Amelio the mayor's office, council and
and three partners made when Hudson County attorney's eththey bought a building at 201- ics board of the deal at the time
203 Bloomfield St. last June to avoid any charges of conflict
and "flipped" it, complete with of interest with his position as
a building permit, to other de- law director.
The lawsuit is the latest
velopers several months later,
round in the fight between D'Aaccording to the deed.
According to the lawsuit, melio and the Vezzetti adminD'Amelio and partners Louis istration. D'Amelio was fired
Picardo, city tax collector; Mat- by Vezzetti in early October
thew Cannarozzi. city comp- when the mayor charged he
troller, and Mary Cipriani, girl- was guilty of conflict of interest
friend of Alfred Arezzo, city because he ruled on appointconstruction code official, pur- ments to the Zoning Board of
chased t h e building for Adjustment at the same time
$265,000. They sold it to devel- the board was considering the
opers John Saracco and David Presidential Towers condoSeligman for $365,000 on Oct. miniums. D'Amelio had been a
30. the same day Arezzo ap- partner in the project, which is
scheduled to be built on land
proved plans for the project.

owned by his father.
D'Amelio responded by filing two lawsuits against the administration in January, one
seeking to remove Vezzetti
from office and another charging mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano with defamation.
The controversy over 201203 Bloomfield St. surfaced
three weeks ago when First
Ward Councilman Thomas
Newman questioned whether
the developers needed zoning
variances to add a floor to the
building, which is being converted
to a nine-unit
condominium.
Newman claimed t h e
building required variances
because it exceeds allowable
lot coverage, is too tall and
does not provide necessary
parking. Arezzo said he had
granted the proper permits,
but Newman won the right in

court last week to appeal the
case before t h e Board of
Adjustment.
The board set a May 21
hearing date and issued a stopwork order.
Both Arezzo and D'Amelio
said Newman's charges were
motivated by his attempt to win
re-election to the First Ward
council seat Tuesday. Newman
and Arezzo are long-time political enemies.
Graves said he examined
the case after Newman's
charges and decided to file suit
because, "Sal breached his duties as a public official. He is in
very' deep trouble because he
should have known better."
D'Amelio
confronted
Graves in a second-floor hallway of City Hall yesterday after
reading a newspaper account
of the lawsuit. He shouted several obscenities at Graves, then

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1
for all."

most of the Vezzetti team as well
Pasculh and Roberts have increasingly voted with Newman.
Dellarave and Councilwoman^tLarge Helen Cunning in the last few
months, and have come to be known
as the fragile coalition "" The mood
outside Roberts campaign headqaurters last night suggested that
the partnership had been cemented.
The fragile coaliton is the iron
coalition now. " said one worker

Cappiello received only 852 votes
to his three opponents' combined
1.301 ballots in the 3rd Ward, his
former stronghold He will face a
fourth "fragile coalition' candidate. Frank Pupi' Raia, in a
runoff election on June 9.
There will also be runoffs in the
tXH'NCIL. Page 21
4th and 5th wards, with front runner
Edwin Duroy in the 4th Ward facing
Opposition Councilman-at-Larse
Florence Amato, and council President E. Norman Wilson up against Robert A Ranieri, who is a kev
force i n COGG. said yesterday*
Helen Manogue in the 5th Ward.
, V O l e e W f sa :'ricochet" effect from
Vezzetti s backers are expected theh serious
loss suffered bv Vezzetti
to support Duroy, who supporters »n the April school race
said received the largest Hispanic
stormed out of the building.
"There is no precedent for vote ever here, most of it late in the
this kind of lawsuit, and all day It is not clear if he will accept d i d a t e M , c h a e . ^ f ^ v o t e ' s
>n Vezzettis old seat, did not have
ethics complaints should be re- the endorsement.
viewed by the state (attorney's) In any case, the victories last many kind words for h,s op^nents
ethics board," D'Amelio said night gave Vezzetti a council with auer a rough day of campaigning
We defeated the special inlater at his office.
which he can work productively,
i f they had this complaint, and sent packing the COGG canit should have been added to didates who had hoped to revive a
attracts
"
the two lawsuits Ifiled,"D'A-movement to recall the flamboyant he aid"
melio said. "But they wouldn't mayor.
do that because it wouldn't But it was Councilman-at-Large
have been in time for Tues- Patrick Pasculli who received the
day's election."
most credit from the jubilant vicD'Amelio said he intends tors. Pasculli, a member of the
to pursue his lawsuits and fight Young Democratic Club that many
the city "with everything I've said helped defeat Vezzetti s slate
n u m b e rof
Pt,dan?r;,n
in last month's Board of Education
gf r Hudson
got.
Count? reehoW "!? °
Meanwhile. Newman said race, not only campaigned for Rob- and AssernbHOlPrtrtand s t a t e
erts,
a
fellow
Young
Democrat,
but
t
he will bring the case to the
*ng P
/
attention of Real Property Ap- surprised many by coming out for d o w n
to slow

City sues D'Amelio over property deal
For the second time in six
months, the Hoboken administration has charged former
Law Director Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. with conflict of interest
stemming from a real estate
deal.
City Law Director William
Graves. D'Amelio's successor,
filed a lawsuit in Hudson County Superior Court on Wednesday charging that D'Amelio "by
acting as a real estate speculator within the city of Hoboken
while he was law director and
city attorney ... breached the
duty which he owed the city
and was enriched and made
profits by reason of his
breach."
D'Amelio called the suit
"frivolous (and) completely ridiculous." It is a political move
by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and

C

Tax bilk <or the owners of on.-, fwo- and three-family homes are expected to skyrocket because of o shift in the tax base
and tax burden — in Hoboken.

David Roberts in the 6th Ward feating COGG candiate Aldo DeP.nJoseph DellaFave in the 2nd Ward" to
by 2-1.
HOBOKEN-A fledgling group of and Thomas Newman in the 1st
And tomorrow," continued Robcouncilmen known as "the fragile Ward all defeated anti-Vewetti cancoalition " won brand-new four-year didates backed by Cappiello and erts. "Joe DellaFave. Tom Newterms yesterday, giving Mayor Citizens Organized for Good Gov- man. Pat Pasculh and I are going
down to the 3rd Ward, and fo? thf
Thomas F. Vezzetti a clear working ernment.
nex three weeks were going to
majority on the City Council, and
"I'm elated, absolutely elated
work as hard as we can to g^t Steve
further eroding former Mayor Steve
said Roberts, who with 1,056 ballots Cappiello out of City Hall once and
Cappiello s control.
received the highest vote here de-

^
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Continued from Page 1
Frank "Pupie" Raia, 35. a real
Jbrmer Vezzetti allies. Key bat- estate developer who was enJles include the First, Second dorsed by Vezzetti, Anthony
end Sixth wards where Vez- Russo, 37, a public school
fcetti-endorsed incumbents are teacher, and Cesidio "Joe " Del
being challenged in head-on Boccio, 38, a longshoreman.
$"aees by COGG candidates.
Cappiello beat Raia, who
• In the First Ward, Vezzetti- ran as an independent, and two
fcndorsed Councilman Thomas others during a special elecJ^ewman, 48, who owns a cabi- tion two-years ago.
The Fourth Ward race feanet-making shop, faces Joseph
Lisa, an accountant. Lisa, 31, tures five candidates: Florence
narrowly lost to Newman last Amato. 43, the COGG candidate, Edwin Duroy, 36, the prinNovember.
• Second Ward Councilman cipal of Connors School, OrlanJoseph Delia Fave, 35, a school do Addeo, 67, a Housing
Commissioner,
|eacher at St. Peter's Prep, is Authority
opposed by Michael Schaffcr, a Frank Gullo, 36, a public school
}6-year-old member of t h e teacher and Frank Mussara, 47,
Hudson County Utilities Au- a barber.
thority. Schaffer lost to Delia
Fourth Ward CouncilwoFave in 1985, but claims to have man Mary Francone is the only
mpport from other candidates incumbent not to seek reelecin that race. Delia Fave is sup- tion.
ported by Vezzetti.
In the Fifth Ward, City
Sixth Ward Councilman Council President E. Norman
David Roberts, 30, a restaura- Wilson, an attorney, is being
teur and businessman en- challenged by Vezzetti-endorsed by Vezzetti, faces Ca- dorsed Helen Manogue, 55, a
taldo DePinto, 43, a partner in a financier and environmentalQueens, N.Y. trucking firm.
ist, and Leonard Luizzi, 42, the
c a n d i d a t e and
• June runoffs are expected COGG
in the crowded Third and businessman.
Fourth ward races as well as
Wilson is the only incumtie three-candidate Fifth Ward bent not to be endorsed by pro{ace, observers say.
or anti-administration forces.
" Third Ward incumbent
The election returns will
ijteve Cappiello, 64, the former be counted in the City Clerk's
ftiayor, is being challenged by office shortly after 8 p.m. and
three other candidates in a candidates have scheduled refj-ee-spending race. He faces ceptions throughout the city

By JANKT WILSON
Stuff Writer

By Jim DeRogatis

r

cannot lower taxes We need to cut
back in city departments, except we
don't have enough police and firemen I think of taxes and ratables as a
microwave. You start on the inside
and work out."

his wife and two children.
"I do not believe that my opponent has represented the interests
of the ward," DePinto said "We
need independent leadership that
is not aligned with the current
administration to serve the needs
of all our residents, both in the
ward and throughout the city."

DAVID ROBERTS. Roberts,
30, is owner of the
East LA. restaurant on Washington and Fifth
streets and is a
former
city
firefighter.
A lifelong Hoboken resident,
,\
m% Roberts and his
wife, Anna, own a home on Hudson
Street.
He is an active member of the
Hoboken Professional Retail Merchants Association.
In his two years on the council,
Roberts has been a strong critic of
CATALDO De- the city Public Safety Department
PINTO. DePinto, and sponsored legislation creating
43, a partner in a a table of organization for the PoJQueens trucking lice and Fire departments.
[firm, is making
He has also been a vocal advohis first bid for cate of responsible development
public office. He and has supported developer givehas been en- backs, including plans to provide
—dorsed by t h e affordable housing.
"We need to operate our government, especially the council,
/
' ' ° «** anti-administra- like a business. I am a businessj tion Citizens Or- man and feel we can change the
ganization for shape of the city in the coming
years with good business
Good Government.
Born and raised in Hoboken, practices."
DePinto lives in t h e Church
Towers apartment complex with

S ^

How con Hoboken officials work to keep taxpayers money in taxpayers'
pocketbooks, rather than at City Hall?

CANDIDATES: sixth ward
By Bill Campbell
and Jim DeRogatis

high

praisers, which is doing a revaluation of the city.
"I don't want this sort of
real estate speculation deal
hurting me or my neighbors by
raising our taxes," he said

